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American Revelers Ring Optimistic '86
As worries faded with the old year. New Year's 

revelers pocked Into spaces as large as Times 
Square, as historic as the Alamo or as Intimate as 
a Chicago blues bar and greeted 1906 today with 
optimism and all the familiar spirits.

" It 's  the old feeling. They are glad the old year 
is over.”  said Enrique AlmendarU. a Chicago 
bartender. "People for some reason are thinking 
'86 will be a more prosperous year. I felt they 
were very optimistic all night.”

T o  make sure everyone got home alive, police

manned highway checkpoints, cab drivers and 
transit systems took down fare signs, volunteers 
poured free coffee and groups in Texas and 
Georgia offered free fuqerals to drunken drivers 
killed In accidents during the holiday who had 
pre-reglstered.

Some 300.000 people braved the rain to watch 
Boston’s 10th annual First Night celebration. A  
quarter million In New York braved each other's 
company — there were 10 arrests for charges 
Including assault — to cheer a 200-pound. 6-foot 
red apple as It descended at I Times Square at 
midnight.

About 60.000 people came to Alamo Plaza In 
San Antonio to watch yet another illuminated 
ball hoisted to the top o f the Emily Morgan Hotel, 
while fireworks launched from Mississippi River 
barges lit the night sky over New Orleans.

In Pasadena. Calif., thousands of would-be 
viewers staked out curb space Tuesday as an 
army of volunteers prepared for the 97th annual 
Rose Parade.

President and Mrs. Reagan marked the stroke 
of midnight with a kiss at a party hosted by 
publisher Walter Annenberg In Palm Springs. 
Calif. Those they left behind watched the

lowering of a giant s ta m p  from th e Old Post 
Pavtllion in Washington and emptied local store 
shelves of noise makers, merchants said.

Dallas socialites d ined  on King Ranch ten
derloin at a black-tie ch a r ity  gala at th e  InterFirst 
Plaza to open the state's 190th birthday celebra
tion: A slightly leas august group gathered at 
Chicago's KJofMon Mines Blues Center.

"They Just want to h a v e  more fun next year." 
said manager Laura Oregoiin .

Precautions also were taken to m ake sure no
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FHP Drops 
Death Toll 
Estimate

The statewide traffic death toll 
early stood at two early today, 
while Florida Highway Patrol of
ficials dropped from 15 to nine 
their earlier prediction of traffic- 
related fatalities during the New 
Year holiday that, ends at mid
night. tn Seminole County flVe 
people were arrested on a charge 
of DU1. perhaps In keeping with a 
report showing there may have 
been less DU1 arrests in 1985 than 
1984.

FHP officials, revising their 
estimate Tuesday, said today that 
they predict at least nine people 
are likely to die In traffic accidents 
across the state during the 30- 
hour holiday period.

The holiday traffic count stret
ched over a 30-hour period from 6 
p.m. Tuesday to midnight Wed
nesday.

The FHP said 34 people died on 
Florida’s roads during the last 
New Year's period, but that was a 
longer holiday period of 102 hours
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P h o n o  S o rv ico  
In te rru p te d  
In L a k e  M a ry

Telephone service to an un
determined number of Southern 
Bell customers in Lake Mary. 
Including the police department, 
was Interrupted early today.

All calls to the Lake Mary Police 
Department were being routed 
through the city's fire department 
to a police dispatcher stationed 
there. The dispatcher used a radio 
to relay information to police 
headquarters. The dispatcher said 
all calls were being answered as 
usual, and citizens were at all 
times able to contact the police.

Southern Bell repairmen work
ing In Lake Mary this morning 
said that apparently moisture 
from an early New Year's morning 
rain reached underground cables, 
causing the outage. Lightening 
may also have caused some trou
ble. they said.

At 9 :30  a.m. repairs were 
expected to take from one to four 
additional hours. Crews initially 
responded at 7:10 a.m.

—Paal Schaefer
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Safety Suited MsraMI iSytMMSyt

They're not about to get into the space 
s h u t t l e ,  b u t  S e m i n o l e  C o u n t y  
f i r e f ig h te r s  engage in spa ce ag e  
suitlng-up a s  part of fhe Hazardous 
Incident T e a m 's  practice. Battalion 
Chief Jam es Johnson, right, helps Sam

Romaldo don "a c id ” suit, which pro
tects from chem icals, as fireflghfer- 
paramedic Steve Slain get into "prox
im ity" suit, which protects from heat 
up to 1,500 degrees farenheit. Story on 
the team, 6A.

L o n g w o o d  T o  
T a p  G o ld b e r g  
F o r  M a y o r?

By Jaae Casselberry 
Herald S ta ff W riter

An poll o f four Longwood City 
Commissioners shows that the 
outgoing Deputy Mayor Larry 
Goldberg is the most likely can
didate for the next mayor of the 
city when the commission votes 
Monday night.

Commissioner Perry Faulkner 
could not be reached for com
ment.

Re-elected at the Dec. 3 city 
election. Longwood City Commis
sioners June Lormann. Harvey 
Smerilaon and Harold "Ed" Myers 
will be officially sworn in for 
another two-year term at 5:30 
p.m. Thursday at city hall.

But the mayor and deputy 
mayor will not be chosen until 
6:15 p.m. Monday prior to a 
scheduled 6:30 p.m. workshop 
and 7:30 p.m. meeting.

Goldberg. 46. beginning the 
second year of his term, has never 
been mayor during his stints on 
the commission and he said he 
would like to be named to the 
position. He previously was on the 
commission 1975-1979.

" I ’m not sure who will be 
elected, but hopefully it will be 
m e." he said. "You hear a lot of 
scuttlebutt, but It usually turns 
out not to be true."

Smcrilson. who has served as 
mayor for the past year, said he Is 
serious when he says he doesn't 
want a second term. "There is no 
way In the world I could be 
coaxed Into It.”  Smerilaon said.

L a rry  Goldberg
...'hopefu lly  It w ill b e  me.'

"If I took the Job o f mayor or 
deputy m ayor, my wife would kill 
me.”

Smerilaon said he had gotten 
calls from  people on behalf of 
three of th e  other commissioners 
asking h im  to support them for
mayor. " I  don ’t pay m uch atten
tion to that type of maneuvering." 
he added. " I 'l l  vole for anybody 
nominated—  but me."

Mrs. Lorm ann Is a former 
mayor and "enjoyed I t . "  but she 
said she doesn't think there’s a

See MAYOR, gaga 12A

Lake Mary Eyes Streamlining Commission Sessions
By Paul Bchatfar 

Herald S t a f f  W riter
The Lake Mary City Com

mission will consider a resolu
tion to give more structure and 
efficiency to their twice monthly 
meetings, and possibly add two 
"workshop" sessions to their- 
m onth ly s ch ed u le , during 
Thursday night’s commission 
meeting at city hall.

The panel w ill also discuss 
future recreational use of pro

perty surrounding the new 
water plant on Rinehart Road, 
and consider appointments to a 
new committee that will study 
the financial Impact of new 
residents and businesses on the 
city.

Rules governing the conduct 
of commission meetings are 
contained In a resolution the 
board will consider. One of the 
keys of the resolution, based on 
a format provided by the City of

Winter Park. Is the provision for 
in form al pu b lic  w orkshop 
sessions In advance of each 
regularly scheduled Thursday 
night meeting.

The workshops would allow 
the commission to meet in
formally for the study and 
discussion o f city affairs. No 
formal or binding actions will be 
taken at the sessions, but com
missioners would be able to 
discuss the sometimes time-

consuming Items on Thursday 
night's agenda. The proposed 
workshops would be held at city 
hall each Tuesday prior to a 
Thursday night meeting at 4 
p.m.. and would be open (o the 
public. '

The Seminole Pony Baseball 
League will ask the commission 
for a discussion on the recre
ational use of city owned pro
perty surrounding the new Lake 
Mary water plant. The plant

uses abou t two acres o f  the ten 
acre site1, and the league Is 
Interested In seeing a  practice 
Held on th e  land.

City Engineer David L. Wright 
has also Investigated the even
tual development o f the site, 
complete with recreation, picnic 
and childrens’ play areas, along 
with soccer and ball fie lds at an 
estimated cost of $250,000. In
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Rick Nelson, 6 Others Die In Crash
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Sanford police officer Tom Sklbe, left, end 
Ingrid Nathan of Sanford, examine the

dam age at burial vaults of 
foreground, and grandmother.

Cemetery Vandalism Disturbs Sanford Family
A Sanford woman says her 

family is distraught over the 
recent d esec ra tion  o f her 
mother's burial vault at the Old 
Shiloh cemetery west o f Sanford.

Bones have been removed 
from the grave, according to •  
police report, audit to the aacond 
time in five years the family's 
graveslte has been disturbed.

According to a deputy's report, 
during the past year someone 
broke Into a cement vault con
taining the casket o f  Mrs. Edna 
Burton. Her casket was broken 
Into and only a few  bones 
ro m a in . The v a n d a la  le f t  
spray-painted n am es on the 
vault.

The cemetery, on State Road

46A. is behind the All Souls 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Burton's daughter. Ingrid 
Nathan. 35. of Sanford, said it 
was the second Ume a family 
grave has been molested.
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DE KALB. Texas (UP1) -  A 
plane carrying 1950s-6Os teen 
idol Rick Nelson and his band to 
a New Year’s Eve concert was on 
fire and making a desperate 
a tte m p t to  lan d  w h en  It 
slammed Into a pasture and 
exploded, killing Nelson and six 
others, authorities and witnesses 
aaid.

The pilot and a second man 
who survived the crash tried to 
save the others but were pushed 
back by the flaming wreckage 
that burned for four hours. Both 
survivors suffered burns and 
were in critical condition.

The twin-engine Douglas DC-3 
was en route from Guntersville. 
Ala., where Nelson played his 
last performance, to Dallas when 
U crashed at 5:15 p.m. CST 
M on day  n e a r  De K a lb  In 
northemt Texas.

Assistant De Kalb Fire Chief 
John Gamer said. "The business 
manager who was the pilot and 
another passenger who was in 
front with him ... they were 
either thrown from the plane or 
got out Immediately. They tried 
to get back into the plane, but It 
was engulfed In flames and they 
couldn't save anybody.

"H e nearly made a good land
ing. It was real close. "

Killed in the crash with Nelson 
were his girlfriend and five 
members of his band.

Malawi

Nelson. 45. who won fame In 
the 1950s television show. "The 
Adventures of Ozzle and Har
riet." and used the program to 
launch a successful pop music 
career, was on his way to a New 
Year’s Eve concert at Dallas' 
Park Suites Hotel. Promoters

•aid the show went on as a 
"Tribute to  Ricky Nelson."

"There’s shock and tragedy, 
dlabellef. wondering what hap
pened. A l l  the good die young. It 
•eetns." said disc Jockey Pat 
Cody o f  station KLUV. which 
cosponsored the concert.

David Jonea said he was 
feeding h is  stock in a fie ld  when 
he aaw th e  plane com ing from 
the vest a n d  losing altitude.

"He h a d  his wheels down." 
Jones sa id . "He was trying to 
land but d idn 't make it over the 
(high line) wires. He cracked up 
right there.’ *
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NATION
IN BRIEF
President Receives Optlont 
For Attacks Against Terrorists

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Joint Chiefs of StafT has 
drawn up and sent to President Reagan military options for 
attacks against terrorist organizations in Libya and other 
nations. U.S. officials say. ’

The options were prepared by the nation’s military chiefs

Reagan and Gorbachev Urge Peace 
In Historic New Year's Greetings

By United Brass Inter— tl— si
The leaders ol the two most powerful 

nations in the world celebrate the New Year 
today by urging global peace In historic 
television messages to be beamed across the 
United States and the Soviet Union.

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev and 
President Reagan arc to make simultaneous 
appearances on American and Soviet televi
sion today at 1 p.m. EST (9 p.m. Moscow 
time.)

The two leaders agreed during the Geneva 
summit last month to exchange New Year

at the request of the White House In response to Friday's 
terrorist strikes at airports In Rome and Vienna In which 
18 people were killed, five o f them Americans.

The sources stressed the request for the options is part of 
routine contingency planning. Similar options have been 
prepared following other terrorist attacks against Ameri
cans In the past two years. None ever has been carried out.

Out. coupled with statements from the White House and 
State Department about the right to retaliate for terrorist 
strikes, publicity about the military options may be 
intended to make Libya's leader. Col. Moammar Khadafy, 
nervous and uncertain of U.S. plans.

Locked Door Delayed Rescue
STAPLETON. Ga. (UPI) — A search team checked an old 

farmhouse where a textile worker Is accused of keeping 
two 12-year-old girls he abducted for eight days, but did 
not go inside because the house was locked, officials say.

Duford Williams. 23. was arrested and charged with 
kidnapping Monday night after Jennifer Barrow and 
Elizabeth Tanner were released blindfolded on the same 
dirt road where they were kidnapped three days before 
Christmas.

Jefferson County Sheriff Zoliie Compton said rape 
charges were added Tuesday to the Initial kidnapping 
charges against Williams.

Ralph McGahec. who coordinated a massive, weeklong 
search for the girls, said Tuesday that volunteers had gone 
to the farmhouse where the girls told police they were kept 
tied up in a closet.

Reagans Ring In 1986 With Kiss
PALM SPRINGS. Calif. (UPI) — President Reagan rang In 

the New Year with a traditional gathering of friends and a 
superpower precedent — a televised exchange of New 
Year's greetings with Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

Continuing a 20-year tradition, the president and Mrs. 
Reagan celebrated the New Year at the estate of publisher 
and former diplomat Walter Annenberg with about 80 to 
IK) of their friends.

Annenberg told the Desert Sun newspaper his party 
would be in keeping with "a very American tradition: 
When the clock strikes 12. husbands and wives will gather 
around and kiss.”

Reagan was quoted In the New York Times Tuesday as 
saying he gets a lump in his throat every time "Auld Lang 
Syne” is played.

Population Pushos 240Million
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The population of the United 

States will swell to an estimated 239.4 mlllllon on New 
Year’s Day. an increase of nearly 13 million people from 
1980. the government says.

The Commerce Depariment's bureau of the census. In its 
first projection of this year, said Tuesday the nation's 
population grew by 12.9 million, or 5.7 percent, since 
1980. when 226.545.805 Americans were counted.

The country's estmated population of 239.4 million on 
Jan. I. 1986. will be almost 2.1 million people, or 0.9 
perrent. higher than it was on New Year’s Day 1985. the 
census bureau said.

The estimate is based on 3.8 million births. 2.1 million 
deaths and net migration of 435.000 during 1985. the
agency said.

Nidal Group 1Most Dangerous1
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Palestinian terrorist group 

blamed for last Friday's airport attacks in Rome and 
Vienna is "probably the best organized and most effective" 
of Middle East terrorist organizations, the State Depart
ment says.

In a report made public Tuesday, the department said 
the Abu Nidal terrorist group has staged more than 60 
terrorist attacks in more than 20 countries since 1977. 
killing some 114 enemies and innocent bystanders.

The group Is headed bv Sabri al-Bana. who uses the nom 
de guerre Abu Nidal.

greetings in direct addresses to citizens ol 
their respective nations.

It will be the first time an American 
president has appeared on Soviet television 
since Richard Nixon addressed the Soviet 
people In 1972.

Each message is about five minutes long.
Gorbachev's address is expected to in

clude his opposition to space-based nuclear 
weapons with an appeal that Washington 
abandon the "Star Wars”  defense program.

which Reagan supports.
Both Reagan's and Gorbachev's speeches 

are expected to Emphasize the rapport they 
established in Geneva, where they spent 
nearly six hours chatting with only their 
interpreters present. In the first U.S.-Soviet 
summit since 1979.

All U.S. television networks will broadcast 
the New Year's Day messages — two 
Interrupting telecasts of the Rose Parade 
from Pasadena. Calif., and the third cutting 
into a popular soap opera.

White House spofrr tman Socakes.
accompanying Reagan on his New Year's 
vacation in Palm Springs. Calif., said 
Reagan’s message will “ continue the spirit”  
of the summit.

Gorbachev warmed up for his first address 
to America with a New Year's speech 
televised to the Soviet Union that appealed 
for a new era of international peace.

Gorbachev said. "The people of the world 
are in one boat in the nuclear age. It is 
extremely Irresponsible to rock that boat

with military adventurism.
” We in the Soviet Union stand Ibr 

extending this year oC peace into a decade of 
peace so that humankind will enter the 21st 
century under conditions of peace."

The Soviet people celebrated the arrival of 
the New Year eight hours earlier than most 
Americans because o f the difference in time 
zones but whether the champagne was 
(lowing In Philadelphia or the "Sham- 
panskoye”  was bubbling In Moscow, the 
festivities were very similar.

Traditionally, m idnight on  Now  Vnnr'g
Eve Is the Soviet version o f Christmas, when 
children are given presents and adults 
promenade through the snow along 
boulevards decorated with fir trees.

In Moscow, people waited hours in line to 
buy vodka, wine and “ Shampanskoye" to 
ring In the new year with endlesa "S  Novom 
Godom” (Happy New Year) toasts.

Hundreds of Soviets gathered in Red 
Square to hear the chimes of the Spassky 
clock tower ring In the New Year.

M ille r Begins A ssau lt On The Defic it
By Ira R. A llen

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  New 
budget director James Miller, far 
less flamboyant than his pre
decessor David Stockman. Is 
quietly reaping a harvest of 
power for the agency (hat he 
helped plant.

The former economics pro
fessor Is already at the center of 
a dramatic new assault on 
budget deficits, recommending 
to President Reagan sweeping 
domestic spending cuts the pres
ident has tried to make before.

Now. Miller has a new club — 
the Gramm-Rudman Act man
dating more than 850 billion in 
cuts — .with which to beat back 
budget requests from members 
of the Cabinet and Congress.

He is also at the helm of a 
bureaucracy at the Office of 
Management and Budget with 
virtual veto power over other 
a g e n c ie s ' regu la tion s , an 
authority lie helped shape as 
head of OMB's regulatory office 
in the first eight months of the 
administration.

"Obviously I have very big 
shoes to fill, but I'm not Intimi
dated by the task at all." Miller 
said In an Interview will* United

Press International.
The new budget law "limits 

me in very Important ways" in 
deciding what to cut. "but on 
the other hand, that’s what the 
president wants." Miller said.

On one wall of his suite in the 
Old Executive Office Building 
hangs a pastoral scene of grazing 
cattle, which Miller refers to as 
the budget’s "sacred cows."

He came to Washington fresh 
from the conservative American 
Enterprise Institute, wearing his 
trademark necktie embroidered 
\.ith pot traits or 18th century 
free marketeer Adam Smith.

He lias five or six of the ties, 
and still wears them.

"I wore it for a while because 
people might think I lost my 
(conservative) stripes" without 
it. he said. "I hope there's no 
question where I stand now.”

Miller is standing astride a 
controversial budget expected to 
recommend selling off many 
entrenched government assets, 
including the TVA and Bon
neville Power Authority.

"W e as a government are 
faced right now with a situation 
not unlike a family that needs

some ready cash, and for that 
reason it might be useful to look 
at some of those assets." he said.

As for OMB’s power to regulate 
the regulators. " I  don't look at It 
from what maximizes power for 
OMB. I look at it in terms of good 
government." he said.

In his first Incarnation at OMB. 
Miller was believed to be the 
official responsible for attempt
ing to classify catsup as a 
vegetable in determining the 
nutritional value o f federally 
subsidized school lunches.

For the past four years. Miller 
was head of the Federal Trade 
Commission, diluting many of 
the regulations that agency was 
set up to enforce.

Coincidentally, the current 
occupant of OMB's regulatory 
chair Is Wendy Gramm, wife of 
Sen. Phil Gramm. R-Texas, who 
coauthored the deficit cutting 
law that makes Miller's Job 
easier.

Miller, a 43-year-old Georgian 
who earned a Ph.D. In econom

ics from  the Un iversity  of 
Virginia while his wife. Demarls, 
supported them by teaching 
school, avoids Interviews but 
appears at news conferences 
staged by the White House.

He was the official who in 
early December pronounced 
from the White House press 
room podium that the govern
ment was "a  few days away 
from Armageddon" with Con
gress not having yet approved a 
debt increase or a temporary 
spending bill.

The measures were passed, as 
they always are, without catas
trophe. but the performance 
marked Miller's tart manner of 
speaking.

Miller, like all dutiful presi
dential servants, says he will 
stay on the job as long as he can 
do It well. and. on a cautionary 
note, for "as long as I can 
possib ly afford  i t "  on his 
875.100 salary w ith  three 
children in private school and 
his wife in graduate school.

Old Acquaintances Kazooed
ROCHESTER. N.Y. (UPI) -  

New Y ear's  Eve reve le rs  
hummed their way into the 
record books as 54.500 people 
played kazoos in downtown 
Rochester, promoters said to
day.

The kazoo concert smashed 
N o v  e m b e r ' s  r e r o r cl 
40.000-person chorus at a 
Vanderbilt University football 
game In Nashville. Tenn.

"We are the kazoo capital of 
the world." said promoter 
G re g o ry  S m ith , a lo c a l 
advertising executive and

chairm an o f R o ch es te r 's  
Downtown Program Trust. 
“ The north has risen again.

"From day one we knew 
we'd do it for one reason: that 
old city spirit and pride." he 
said.

Eight-foot-high bonfires were 
lit on the Main Street Bridge to 
keep people warm as tempera
tures dipped Into the mld-20s 
Tuesday night.

The Rochester Philharmonic 
Orchestra and local rock bands 
performed in the Riverside 
Convention Center before the 
midnight fireworks display.

Deputy's Shooting 
Ruled Acc iden ta l

HOSPITAL NOTES
C*ntr«l Florida Regional Hospital 
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Major Lenders To Eastern: 
Unions Must Give Up More

By Susan Postlewaite 
UPI Business W riter

M IAM I (U P I) -  Eastern  
Airlines’ major lenders informed 
the airline it must persuade Us 
ihree unions to sign new. 
cheaper labor agreements within 
tw o  on t h s . an E as te rn  
spokesman said Tuesday.

Eastern announced its group 
til lenders adjusted the terms of 
Its $2.5 billion in long-term debt 
for another six months, but also 
imposed a Feb. 28 deadline on 
the airline’s labor negotiations.

T h e  le n d e rs  sa id  w age  
agreements with all three unions 
must be "restructured" by the 
end of February and ratified by 
the end o f M arch. If the 
employees do not agree to pay 
cuts. Eastern will be In technical 
violation of the terms on Its 
long-term debt, said Jerry Cos- 
ley, vice president of corporate 
communications for Eastern.

Eastern said in a statement 
that "no assurance could be 
given that it will be able to 
achieve such labor agreements 
or that such agreements, if 
achieved, will be ratified by such 
date."

An adjustment of the loan 
terms, which relate to such 
financial restrictions as the de- 
bt-to-equity and shareholder 
equity levels, was needed to 
avoid a technical default on the 
loans at midnight Tuesday, 
Cosley said.

The lenders' warning comes at 
the same time Eastern and its

(light attendants are in the midst 
of a 30-day cooling oiT period. 
The flight attendants, who are 
disputing the pay cuts in court, 
will be free to strike when the 
period expires Jan. 20.

Robert Callahan, president of 
Local 553 of the Transport 
Workers Union, said Tuesday 
strike ballols will go out to the 
6.300 flight attendants next 
week, but he added that he’s 
"confident" a settlement will be 
reached by Jan. 20.

Callahan said the union got a 
lift from a court recommenda
tion Friday that the airline 
restore 18 percent to the flight 
attendants' wages. The pay cuts 
have been in effect for two years.

Callahan said the recommen-. 
dation  by U.S. M agistrate 
Herbert Shapiro means Eastern 
may have to pay the flight 
attendants about $33 million In 
back wages for 1985.

However. Cosley said the mag
istrate's recommendation Is 
"seriously flawed" and Eastern 
will argue against it before a 
federal judge.

Callahan said negotiations on 
a new wage agreement have 
been "extremely difficult." but 
he added. "I'm  confident we will 
find a negotiated settlement."

"W e have all of these factors 
which make this an extremely 
dicey situation." he said. "W e 
have a brand new management, 
with a whole bunch of people 
w h o  a re  t r y in g  to p ro v e  
themselves. And we have a

countdown."
The flight attendants have 

been asked to accept deductions 
ranging from the current 18 
percent up to 32 percent. 
Callahan said. Ollier employees 
are to be offered similar wage 
pacts.

‘Spicy Bagloy 
Sandra L Bakar 
Carl J Falk 
Diane K Oilman
Debra (C Jefferson. Altamonte Spring* 
Robert Kingery. Deltona 
Jeanette L Rlgot. Deltona 
CarmM Clark. Orange City 
Ro*aL Salet. Oviedo

DISCHARGES
Sanlord
Mante' B Martinet 
Tom W Spivey
Meryem D Stanek and baby girl 
BonnieS Collin* and baby boy. DeBery 
Eleanor Dor»t, Deltona 
Donald R Brown. Lake Mary 
Harriette I. Halre. Southbrldge, Maine

BIRTHS
Michael J and Sandra L. Baker, a baby 

girl
Dara 0 A vinger. a baby girl. Cauelberry 
Richard C and Su*an A Mclnnit. a baby 

boy. Deltona
Carin M. Clarke, a baby boy. Orange City

The Saturday morning shoot
ing o f a Sem inole County 
Sheriff's Deputy by his partner, 
a deputy trainee, has been com
pleted and ruled accidental, ac
cording to Sheriff John Polk.

Polk also said that the trainee, 
who resigned from the depart
ment at the close of business 
Monday, would not face dis
ciplinary action.

A prepared department state
ment said. "The question of 
disciplinary action was moot." 
according to Polk, after the 
trainee resigned.

The shooting took place at 
3:10 a.m. Saturday while Depu
ty Brent Davidson. 21. and 
Deputy trainee Greg Thompson. 
24. were Investigating a possible 
burglary at The Flower Market. 
State Road 434 and Interstate 4 
In Longwood. The deputies 
found an open door at the rear of 
the store while on routine patrol.

Upon entering the shop to 
Investigate. Thompson remained 
near the door while Davidson 
searched the darkened interior. 
Both men had th e ir  .357 
magnum revolvers drawn on the 
assumption a suspect was Inside 
the store.

Davidson was returning to the 
rear of the shop after inspecting 
the showroom ' area, when 
Thompson shot twice, reportedly 
reacting to something he heard. 
One of the shots deflected off a 
wall, and struck Davidson In the 
upper left leg. Davidson's gun 
then went off. apparently as he

fell to the floor after being hit. 
The bullet from Davidson's gun 
entered the floor near where he 
fell, according to department 
accounts o f the Incident.

Davidson was taken to Florida 
Hospltal-Altamonte after the 
shooting. He was treated and 
released.

No one was found Inside the 
shop, and nothing was reported 
missing.

The department has carried on 
an In-house investigation of the 
incident since It occurred, and 
the results were announced late 
Tuesday.

S h e r i f f  P o l k  s a i d  o f  
Thompson’s resignation. "Depu
ty Thompson indicated that he 
would prefer utilizing his talents 
In a field other than law en
forcement. and asked that I 
please accept his letter of resig
nation." He had been with the 
department for three weeks at 
the time of the shooting.

It was Thompson’s second 
resignation from a law en
forcement agency In little more 
than four months. The Evening 
Herald learned Tuesday. He re
signed August 23 from the 
Orlando Police Department 
where he was serving a one year 
probationary period for new 
O.P.D. officers, according to a 
spokesman for the Civil Service 
Office of the City o f Orlando. He 
had joined the department on 
June 16. the spokesman said.

PaalBcRaatar

WEATHER
N A T I O N A L  R E P O R T :

Freezing tem peratures ag
gravated a spreading Ice Jam on 
the Snake River along the 
Idaho-Oregon border today but 
families evacuated along the St. 
Clair River In Michigan began 
returning home and gusty winds 
brought hopes of a clear New 
Year to the fog-weary West. In 
New York. Buffalo just made it 
into the record books late 
Tuesday with 68.3 Inches of 
snow for the month. That tied 
the mark set in January 1977. 
when a blizzard crippled the city 
and killed 23 people, for the 
snowiest month on record. Of
ficials already were raising con
cerns about a warming trend in 
January that "could raise hell" 
by melting the snow and causing 
flooding. A high wind warning 
was posted today for the cast 
slopes of the Rockies in Mon
tana. Forecasters said the gusts 
could reach 60 mph. clearing out 
the fog that has stagnated 
throughout the area for several

weeks. Forecasts of snow and 
freezing rain posed a slippery 
and dangerous New Year’s Day 
fo r  t r a v e le r s  In O r e g o n . 
Washington and Idaho.

On Tuesday, icy conditions 
closed a 50-mile stretch of In
terstate 84 between Troutdale 
and Hood River. Ore., for five 
hours and a u th o r it ie s  in 
Portland's eastern suburbs re
ported cars skidding Into each 
other on Icy roads.

"It's Just one giant economy
sized mess." said Multnomah 
County Sheriff's Sgt. Kirby 
Broulllard. Clouds and fog pre
vented the Oregon National 
Guard from getting much of the 
information It wanted In an 
aeria l reconnaisance fligh t 
T u esd a y  o v e r  th e  n ea r ly  
40-mile-long Ice jam on the 
Snake River. Ten families who 
evacuated their Ontario. Ore., 
homes hoped they could return 
to inspect the damage but feared 
the worst. "I'm  sure we've lost 
quite a hit." said Harvey Wetzel.

"It won’t be the same as it was 
before." His wife, Judy, added. 
"There’s been a lot worse things 
happen In life. W e ’ re just 
thankful that no one was hurt.”

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):
temperature: 62; overnight low: 
57 ; T u e s d a y 's  h ig h : 76: 
barometric pressure: 30.10; rela
tive humidity; 97 percent; 
winds: South at 8 mph; rain: 
1.69 Inches; sunrise: 7:18 a.m.. 
sunset 5:41 p.m.

. . S A T U R D A Y  T I D E S :  
Daytona Beach: highs. 11:43 
a.m.. 12:06 p.m.: lows. 5:36 
a . m . .  6 : 1 5  p . m . :  P o r t  
Canaveral: highs. 12:03 a.m.. 
12:26 p.m.; lows. 5:56 a.m.. 6:35 
p.m.; Bayport: highs. 11:56 
a.m.: lows. 5:48 a.m.. 5:56 p.m.

AREA PO R E C A B T :- T o 
d a y .. .s h o w e rs  and th u n 
derstorms with some locally 
heavy rain. High in mid to upper 
60s. Wind southwest 10 to 15 
mph. Chance of rain 80 percent.

Tonight...mostly cloudy with a

good chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Low in the mid 
to upper 50s. Wind variable 5 to 
10 mph. Chance of rain 50 
percent.

Thursday...partly cloudy with 
a 50 percent chance o f showers. 
High in upper 60s and low 70s. 
Wind northeast 10 mph.
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Deputies Charge Hunted Hunter W ith Hunting
A Sanford man Anally located 

In a wooded area was given a 
summons for hunting without a 
license.

According to a deputy’s report, 
four armed men were seen 
hunting In a wooded area about 
County Road 415 and State 
Road 46. The men. however, 
eluded a deputy. With the help 
of a second deputy one man was 
located and Issued a summons 
for hunting without a license. 
The Incident occurred around

Scheduled to appear Jan. 17 In 
county court on the charge is 
Thlrkel C. Freeman Jr., 33. of 
1807 Knox Ave.

TRBSPAtS ARRSSTB 
A Sanford man and woman 

were arrested after they were 
ordered off another Sanford resi
dent's property.

According to a Sanford police 
report, there had been a dis
turbance at 718 W. 1st St., and

two people refused to leave at 
the owner's request and after 
being ordered to leave by an 
officer. The Incident occurred 
Monday at 10:31 p.m.

Arrested and charged with 
t r e s p a s s in g  w a s  D i a n e  
Nyswamer. 39. of 501 Elm St
and S teven  Sm ith . 34. o f 
W a s h in g t o n .  P e n n . M s. 
Nyswamer was released on 8500 
bond while Smith was being 
held Tuesday In lieu of $500 
bond.

—m

Action Roports
*  F l n t  

it  Courts 
*  F o lic  •

was arrested at 9:35 a.m. He was 
released per order of Circuit 
Judge Dominick Saif!.

ORAND THEFT AUTO 
A Jacksonville man was ar-

was being-held Tuesday In lieu 
of $1,000 bond.

AHHBET AFTBH FIOHT
A Sanford man was arrested 

on a charge o f disorderly con
duct after he refused to leave an 
area where he had been flghtlng.

According to a Sanford police 
report at least two men were 
fighting at a 7-Eleven at 12th St. 
and Park Ave. The fray occurred 
around 1:11 a.m. Tuesday.

The officer stopped the fight 
and told one man to leave. He

A Sanford man was arrested 
on a writ of bodily attachment 
after he failed to appear before a 
domestic relations commission.

According to the arrest report, 
the man was to appear before 
the commission In August but 
failed to show up even though he 
reportedly had been served with 
notice.

Arrested was Michael Jerome 
Floyd. 29. of 1981 Sipes Ave. He

Social Security Checks, 
Medicare Deductibles 
Increase This Week

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
mailman will begin delivering 
heftier welfare checks to millions 
of recipients, while another 37 
million retired, disabled and 
widowed Americans will find a 
3.1 percent Increase In benefit 
checks delivered on Friday.

But the Social Security Ad
ministration says workers and 
employers will be paying higher 
Social Security taxes In the new 
year and the elderly will have to 
foot more of their hospital bills 
under the Medicare deductibles.

Remaining the same for the 31 
million registered Medicare re
cipients. however. Is the medical 
Insurance premium of $15.50 a 
month.

Social Security spokesman 
Jim Brown said the benefit 
Increases for 1986. part of a 
1983 taw that put "Social Secu
rity back on a sound financial 
footing." are tied to the Con
sumer Price Index measured 
over a given period of time since 
1975.

"W e have to look and sec If the 
average wage Increased over a 
given period of time and If It has. 
then the wage base Is in
creased."

Brown said about 4 million 
Supplemental Security Income 
recipients will receive benefit 
Increases o f 3.1 percent In 
monthly checks delivered today 
because Jan. 1 Is a holiday. The 
maximum payment for an Indi
vidual will rise from $325 to 
$336.' a couple's maximum 
check will go from $488 to $504.

On Friday. Brown said 37 
million retired, disabled and 
s u r v i v o r s ,  f o r  e x a m p l e  
widowers, and their dependents 
will begin receiving 3.1 percent 
benefit increases. The maximum

Turlington To Campaign 
Against Casino Bill

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  Edu
cation Commissioner Ralph 
Turlington says his first priority 
In 1986 will be defeating a 
p ro p o s e d  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendment on casino gambling 
— even if If means ruin for his 
own bid for a state lottery, it was 
reported today.

" I f  I were to take a first 
priority, my first priority would 
be to see that this amendment 
fails." Turlington said. "My op
position to casinos, because of 
what they would mean. Is that 
strong."

Turlington, who is resigning 
his Cabinet seat to lead a 
petition drive on the lotteries 
question, also conceded he Is 
having difficulty collecting the 
money and signatures he needs 
to place his proposed constitu
tional amendment on the 1986 
ballot, despite money and help 
from the state's two teachers' 
unions, the Tampa Tribune re
ported.

But he said he doubted 111 will 
toward casinos would spill over 
to his pro-lottery Initltlative. 
which he says the state needs to 
raise money for schools. He said 
he believes voters can spot the 
difference between lotteries and 
casino gambling, which he 
be lieves spawns organ ized  
crime.

State elections officials last 
week announced the south 
Florida hotel owners and devel
opers behind the casino drive 
had collected 344.523 valid 
petition signatures — 1.584 
more than they needed to place 
their proposal on the ballot. 
I n c l u d i n g  th e  r e q u i r e d  
mlnumum from 10 congressio
nal districts.

The casino proposal wll appear

rested on a charge of auto thclt 
after he was seen sleeping in a 
stolen vehicle.

According to a Sanford report, 
an officer was on routine patrol 
when he saw a car in a secluded 
area on Poplar Avenue. A com
puter check showed the license 
plate on the car was on the 
wrong vehicle and after the 
driver was awakened, a check 
showed the Toyota stolen. The 
investigation occurred around 
5:05 a.m. Tuesday.

Arrested on a charge of grand 
theft was Willie Guyton. 33. He

Arrested on a charge of disor
derly conduct and trespass after 
warning was Thomas Allen 
Waters. 40. of 621 Oak Ave. He 
was released on $500 bond. 
BURGLARIES AND THEFTS 
An Orlando woman reported 

that her wallet containing $175 
was taken while she was work
ing In west Seminole County.

Jackie Gordon. 45. said the 
wallet was in her purse which 
was at the back of a business at 
484 Hunt Club Road. The theft 
occurred between 1 and 5:45 
p.m. Monday.

—A $1,100 boat motor was 
taken from slip 38 at Weklva 
Marina, west o f A ltam onte 
Springs. The owner. Elmer 
Napier. 52. said the theft of the 
99 horsepower motor occurred 
between Sunday noon and noon 
Monday.

—A $500 Magnavox VHS was 
found in a dumpster behind a a 
business at 900 Fox Valley 
Drive, north o f A ltam onte 
Springs. The Itsm-was not llsted-
as missing. It was found by a 
pizza deliverer dumping trash 
around 9:45 p.m. Monday.

BBSHOOTOUT
A Lake Mary boy was shot In 

the back with a BB gun as he 
rode his bicycle Monday after
noon.

The boy. 14. was riding his 
bike near the Intersection of 
Country Club Road and Alma 
Avenue in Lake Mary, when he 
"felt a powerful sting ' on his 
back, according to a police 
report. He looked back to see two 
boys, one with a BB gun. The

boy went to the Lake Mary 
Police Department.

Statements In the police report 
Indicate the two boys with the 
gun. ages 14 and 16. were 
shooting at a stop sign at the 
Intersection, and the boy on the 
bike rode Into their line of fire.

The victim was wearing a 
heavy Jacket and was not In
jured. The BB did not pierce his 
skin, department officials said. 
He did not require medical 
treatment.
■ The gun carrying boys later

went to the victim's house and 
apo log ized . T h ey  said the 
shooting was accidental, ac
cording to reports.

VANDALISM A BURL ART
Richard F. Williams. 41. 441 

Stanton Place. Longwood. re
ported to the Seminole County 
Sheriffs Department that some
one had broken the rear window 
of his 1965 Dodge Ram Van. The 
Incident occurred sometime be
tween 9 p.m. Thursday and 8 
a.m. Friday. No value was placed 
on the damage.

i!

benefit lor workers retiring this 
year at age 65 was $717 but 
next year will Increase to $739.

Brown emphasized that some 
SSI recip ients also receive 
benefits under the retired, dis
abled and survivor program.

An average benefit for a retired 
worker was $464 and will go up 
to $478, while elderly couples 
will receive $812. instead of the 
1985 amount of $788. Elderly 
widows living alone will receive 
an average benefit of $431. $12 
more than in 1985. The average 
benefit for a disabled person In 
1985 was $469 but will increase 
to $483.

Workers and employers will 
pay a higher tax rate In 1986 
than the 7.05 percent each now 
pay. The tax rate next year will 
Inrreasc to 7.15 percent each. 
Self-employed individuals, will 
pay a tax rate, after credit, of 
12.3 percent next year, com
pared to the 11.8 percent In 
1985.

The maximum amount of 
w ages taxed In 1985 was 
$39,600. Next year, the max
imum wages taxed w ill be 
$42,000. The maximum tax 
paid by an employee in 1985 
was $2,791 but will Increase to 
$3,003 next year. The amount 
for self-employed persons will 
Increase from $4,672 to $5,166.

Under the Medicare program, 
the deductible elderly patients 
pay for hospitalization will In
crease from $400 to $492 for the 
first 60 days and from $100 to 
$123 from the 61st to the 90th 
day and from $200 to 246 
beyond 90 days.

Patients in skilled nursing 
facilities will pay $61.50 next 
year. Instead of the current rate 
of $50 for the 21st through the 
100th day.

on the ballot as Amendment No.
2.

A spokesman for Jobs and 
Tourism. Inc., said the pro
casino group spent $600,000 to 
place Its Issue before the voters 
for the second time since 1978. 
when the voters killed a similar 
proposal almost 3-to-1.

''W e  have over 100,000 
signatures but we've got to get 
m o r e . "  T u r l i n g t o n  sa id . 
"T h e y ’ve (pro-casino forces) 
been working for many, many 
months and have put a lot of 
money Into It.... Our money has 
been limited and our time has 
been limited."

Turlington has been vocally 
opposed to the casino Initiative 
throughout his own petition 
drive. Insisting there Is a big 
d iffe ren ce  betw een  lo ttery  
wagering — which Is allowed In 
22 states and the District of 
Columbia — and casino wager
ing as allowed only In Nevada 
and Atlantic City. N.J.

"The (casino) amendment be
ing proposed now Is more 
potentially destructive of the 
best Interests of the state than 
the amendment we had in 
1978," Turlington said.

The 1978 amendment would 
have allowed casino gambling 
only In a 16-mile strip from 
Miami Beach to Hollywood. Fla. 
The current proposal would 
allow casinos In hotels with 
more than 500 rooms In any 
county where local voters 
approve.

Turlington said the amend
ment does not allow voters to 
change their minds and dis
approve casinos as they may on 
other local options. He added It 
places serious restrictions on the 
Legislature's power to regulate 
casinos by establishing a rea
sonableness test.

START YOUR NEW YEAR
OFF RIGHT

P ic tu red  above (le ft ) Rajr W elb er, fo rm er ow aer and (r igh t) John 
* O reea , new  ow a er o f Iow a  M eate.

John Green, new owner and operator of IOWA MEATS, and hie 
staff are ready to serve you with TOP QUALITY MEAT AND 
SERVICE.

N E W  Y E A R  S P E C I A L S
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!

FRESH COOKIN GOOD

FRYER LEG l/4s

39?
FRESH COOKIN GOOD

FRYER THIGHS

49?
Jo h n  p ro m ise s  th e  sam e TO P  Q U A L IT Y  U .S .D .A . CH O ICE  BEEF*

tk..

V\

■ 1

P ictu red  L e ft  to  R igh t 
50  years  experien ce.

— John and C harlie. Iow a M eate s t a f f !

Phone Your Order In Today 323-4528

IOW A M EATS
2too nsnai aw., sahfood OHM MON-TWOS. M  FRL-MT. M
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Hope For 1986: 
Work In Congress-

It has now become som ething o f  a cliche to 
bemoan the legislative chaos that so often 
accom panies the end o f a congressional 
session or a year-end adjournment on Capitol 
Hill. But. then, that is another way o f saying 
that the sort o f congressional breakdown in 
evidence recently is becoming as drearily 
predictable as T ip  0 ’NciH*s liberalism.

The immediate problem was something 
called the budget reconciliation bill, an effort 
to split the difference between the Republican 
Senate and the Democratic House on how to 
accomplish roughly 870 billion In budget cuts 
during the next three years. Arguments over 
$14 b illion  in proposed new  taxes on 
cigarettes and manufactured goods com 
plicated an already tangled issue.

In the end. the House and Senate adjourned 
until Jan. 21 without agreeing on cither the 
cuts or the prospective new taxes. Reaching 
even this impasse required the House and 
Senate to operate almost around the clock, 
thus setting yet one more lamentable exam 
ple o f legislating bv exhaustion. And in the 
end. Congress did what it seems to do best 
these days, temporize when it cannot decide 
and postpone when it cannot tcmperizc.

Beyond mere procedural failure lies Con
gress* larger failure — the cumulative col
lapse of the entire budget process on Capitol 
Hill. Its symptoms this year were, first, the 
failure to pass any budget by the Oct. 1 
deadline and. second, the desperation re
flected in adopting the Gramm-Rudman 
deficit-reduction bill. Gramm-Rudman. with 
its mandatory deficit cutting, is Congress* 
way o f saying "stop us before we spend 
again.**

As much as anything it represents an 
abdication o f Congress’s constitutional re
sponsibility to set priorities by writing an 
annual budget. Instead. Gramm-Rudman 
dictates that half o f all spending cuts come 
from dom estic program s and half from 
defense. And if Congress will not make the 
required cuts. Gramm-Rudman hands over 
responsibility to the president.

M any, ou rselves included, reluctantly  
support Gramm-Rudman as the best bet for 
shrinking the deficits. But surely this is a bill 
that no Congress In American history would 
be proud to cite as its principal achievement. 
But what else did the 98th Congress do 
during the first half o f its term?

A Congress that could not manage its 
principal responsibility nevertheless kept 
trying during 1985 to miero-manage the 
Reagan administration's foreign policy and 
run the Pentagon as well. The results on both 
counts were usually dismal, which is not to 
offer an unqualified endorsement of the 
administration's foreign policy or its m an
agement o f the defense establishment.

But Congress continues to have trouble 
accepting the notion that the country can 
have only one foreign policy, not 535. Then 
too. a Congress with a better sense of its own 
limits might do better at accomplishing those 
duties, such as budgeting, that it should be 
best-suited to assume.

Congress suffers from many ills: Uninspired 
leadership, archaic procedures, a breakdown 
o f traditional discipline, and a blurred view  o f 
how authority should be divided between the 
executive and legislative branches. None o f 
these arc likely to be remedied in 1986. which 
is why the outlook on the budget and other 
weighty issues is hardly better lor next year.

P lea se  W rite
Letters  to the ed itor are welcom e for 

publication. A ll le tters  m att b e 'e lfa ed  and 
Include a m ailing address and. I f possible, a 
telephone number. The Evening Herald re* 
serves the righ t to ed it le tters  to avoid lib e l 
and to accom modate space.

BERRY'S WORLD

A me

"Like everybody else, when it comes to Star 
Wars, I KNOW it won't work, but I need to 
BELIEVE it will."

g e o r g e  McG o v e r n

Semantic Baloney Clutters Political Dialogue
Senator Kennedy's decision not to seek the 

presidential nomination has provoked a rash of 
speculation about the future of the Democratic 
Party. Several commentators have suggested 
that Kennedy's withdrawal means the end of the 
old Democratic order and the emergence of a 
dramatically new agenda.

According to this thesis. Senator Kennedy 
represents a tired liberalism that included a 
belief that government has a special obligation 
to help those In trouble. Kennedy-type Demo
crats respond to the challenges of the unem
ployed. hard-pressed farmers, the aged and the 
victims of discrimination and Injustice. I have 
always regarded this kind of government as a 
political application of the Judeo-Christlan 
ethic. Now it Is said these values will be replaced 
by a new brand of Democratic pragmatism 
responding primarily to the needs of the more 
competitive, more richly endowed upward- 
bound citizenry.

I am skeptical about all of this. To me it 
includes a sizable amount of shadowboxing with 
vaguely defined labels. It is always better to 
evaluate a politician and a political proposal on 
their merits rather than with assigned or 
claimed labels.

In a sense, political writers and commentators 
sometimes use labels as an easy way of putting 
a public figure into a neat category, so that It is 
not necessary to evaluate the politician's 
positions on the hard issues of the day. This

labeling technique assumes that the public la 
incapable o f Judging public figures and their 
proposals on their merits. The label-mongers 
are. In fact, condescending toward both politi
cians and voters.

Depicting Ted Kennedy as an old-fashioned 
politician who Is now out of step with the new 
age Ignores the fact that he has constantly 
demonstrated more youthful independence of 
the established order than some of the supposed 
new challengers who seem to be guided by 
timidity, opportunism and a passion for the 
techniques of public relations.

If we can get away from such labels as "old 
iitw-rais." "neo liberal* "  “ m-n conservatives — 
"new Ideas.”  "progressive pragmatism" and all 
the rest of the semantic baloney that now 
clutters up our political dialogue, it will he much 
better for the cause of common sense and public 
understanding. It might then be easier to 
evaluate candidates for the presidency on the 
basis of brains, leadership records and platforms 
Instead of labels and Image manipulation.

I believe the senator when he said that one 
factor in his decision not to seek the presidency 
Is that candidates are increasingly evaluated on 
the basis of such superficial analyses as whether 
they are moving right or left instead of whether 
their efforts and their stands on public issues 
make good sense.

I have believed for many years that such 
labels as "liberal”  and "conservative”  arc

obsolete In today's world.
Was It liberal or conservative to oppose our 

disastrous, incredib ly costly blunder in 
Vietnam?

Was it liberal or conservative to stand up to 
the bullying tactics of the miserable demagogue 
Joe McCarthy in the 1950s?

Was It liberal or conservative to Join in the 
civil rights movement of the 1960s?

Is it now liberal or conservative to work 
toward an end to the nuclear arms race?

Is it liberal or conservative to protect the 
environment?

Is it liberal ot conservative to compensate 
hard-pressed American faun families more faifly~ 
for their production and to use that abundance 
more imaginatlv :ly to end human hunger?

Who should be most concerned about the 
monstrous Reagan deficit and the even more 
monstrous deficit we will have tr he is allowed to 
proceed with the nonsense of "Star Wars" — 
liberals or conservatives?

It Is these questions — and others like them — 
that address the Issues that cry out for 
thoughtful, tough-minded answers, not the 
shilly-shallying that now seems to be the order 
of the day.

If Senator Kennedy can better address these 
issues from his forum in the Senate than as a 
candidate for president, he can perform an 
urgently needed service for the Democratic 
Party and for the nation.

ROBERT WAGMAN

Is Social 
Security 
Sound?
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The 

Social Security system has devel
oped a new set of problems that 
Congress will have to address in 
1986.

The first problem, however. Is 
actually an old one: Is Social 
Security financially sound?

When Congress passed sweeping 
amendments to the Social Security 
Act in 1983. the Social Security 
Administration pronounced the 
system sound well into the next 
century. But some conservative 
critics say that the present system is 
still in trouble.

Most Social Security forecasting is 
based on assumptions — assump
tions regarding the number of 
future beneficiaries, the number 
employed and paying into the 
system, and the future state of the 
economy. These assumptions are 
a s s e m b l e d  into  op t i m i s t i c ,  
pessim istic  and in term ediate 
forecasts and the state of Social 
Security is predicted under each 
different set of assumptions.

In its most recent report, the SSA 
predicts continued financial health 
for the system far into the future, 
under its set of optimistic assump
tions.

H ow ever , the in term ed ia te  
assumptions project a far different 
future.

According to these projections, 
the baby-boom generation will 
reach full econom ic maturity 
around 1990. and Social Security 
will begin to amass a large surplus. 
This will become a huge surplus 
early in the next century.

But by 2005. as older baby- 
boomers start to retire, this surplus 
will be sharply reduced. By 2015. as 
the number of retirees increases, 
the system will start to run annual 
deficits that will accelerate each 
year — and by 2049. the system will 
be completely out of money.

The Social Security forecast Is 
worse even sooner when It's based 
oo-lhc-pesslmlsj ic assumptions.

According to this forecast, the 
surplus will never materialize, the 
system will start to run heavy 
deficits by 1995. and it will be out of 
money by 2010.

The SSA says there's no reason to 
worry. What will actually occur, 
they say. will be something between 
the optimistic and intermediate 
assumptions. Congress may have to 
fiddle with rates and benefits some
time around 2010. they say. but 
there’s no cause for alarm.

DON GRAFF

WILLIAM RUSHER

A  Pat On The Back
At the end of the year, some of my 

braver colleagues In the column 
business have been known to re
view their work product for the year 
past and proclaim frankly those 
instances In which they went 
wrong: made a mistaken forecast or 
whatever.

Curious as to my own score. I 
recently went back over my 1985 
columns and made an interesting 
discovery: By and large 1 was very 
careful about trying to predict the 
future. In fact. I found only one big, 
fat, confident prediction, in a mid- 
January column on President 
Reagan's second term then Just 
beginning. Dismissing all the 
speculation that he would in- a 
"new Reagan." reversing himself on 
a tax Increase and preoccupied with 
achieving his "place in history" 
through an accord with the Soviet 
Union. I placed my bets in a way 
thi»t. I must say. reads rather well a 
year later: ___________

,TWTiat you saw in his first 
administration Is. to a rematkably 
large extent, what you'll get In ills 
second. The man still thinks the 
federal government is much too big. 
and will try his best to whittle it 
down, or at least diminish its 
growth rate. He still thinks tax rates 
are too high, and will fight like a 
wildcat to bring the deficit under 
control by cutting expenditures 
rather than raising taxes. He still 
considers the Soviet Union ‘the 
focus of evil in the modern world.'

and intends to resist its various 
aggressions, direct and otherwise, 
by appropriate means. He will keep 
right on building up the nation's 
defenses, very definitely Including 
research on a satellite defense 
against ICBMs. At the same time, he 
will actively seek reductions in all 
existing arms, provided they are 
equal, balanced and. above all. 
verifiable. He hasn't even changed 
his mind about Taiwan.”

On one particular Issue, the presi
dent's conservative critics may wish 
to argue that time has proved me 
mistaken. In July, defending Mr. 
Reagan against charges that he had 
"done nothing" regarding the hi
jack of TWA flight 847. 1 argued for 
patience:

My review of my 1985 columns 
did produce one notable unexpected 
bonus: my indisputably favorite 
sentence. It turned up in a March 
coluinn_.about the Democrats and
the deficit. Recalling how the Dem
ocrats had made the rafters ring 
during the 1984 campaign with 
their wails about the federal budget 
deficit, and noting how. as the 
budget was being drawn up. they 
were now commiserating with every 
Interest group in sight on the 
cruelty of Mr. Reagan's proposed 
cuts. I concluded: "The only deficit 
the Democratic Party really gives a 
hoot about is the one that showed 
up In their vote totals on Nov. 6."

That says It all.

Something 
Nice Said 
Of Carter

It was a comment toward the end 
of a lengthy New York Times report 
on the aftermath of the Guatemalan 
election that I found of particular 
Interest:

"You can't discount the contribu
tion of Jimmy Carter while he was 
president. Carter was very firm 
against dictatorships, and he helped 
to set this process in motion."

The speaker was a candidate for 
mayor of Guatemala City, one of the 
many civilian leaders In addition to 
the newly elected president. Marco 
Vln'clo Cerezo Arevalo, who are 
beneficiaries of the Guatemalan 
army's decision to relax Its 30-year 
grip on ihe country's political pro
cesses.

My purpose in calling attention to 
this point is not to say nice things 
about Carter administration policy 
toward Latin America, deserved as I 
think that might be in many 
respects. It Is to point out that the 
democratic revival under way in 
Latin America has a history, one in 
which the United States often has 
been intimately Involved. But not 
always, as Carter was. on the side of 
the democratic angels.

Guatemala Is a particularly good 
example. The story of its return to 
something resembling democratic 
government begins back In 1944. 
with the overthrow of a repressive 
dictatorship and the election of 
Juan Jose Arevalo as president In 
the first really free vote in the 
country's history. A program of 
limited land and labor reforms soon 
brought his government into con
flict with entrenched business Inter
ests. local and foreign.

The real trouble didn't begin, 
however, until after Aravelo was 
succeeded by Jacabo Arbenz 
Guzman In another free election. 
Arbenz greatly expanded the re
forms and expropriated unused land 
of large estates for distribution to 
the landless peasantry.

This was a direct challenge to 
Guatemala's largest landholder.

—Amer4«axi.nwneri United Fruit.

The company was not only well 
fixed, it was extraordinarily well 
connected. It was represented by a 
New York law firm in which then 
Secretary of State Jol n Foster 
Dulles had been a partner.

None of that may have played a 
role in what followed. Arbenz had 
amply antagonized Washington In 
other ways. He had legalized the 
Communist Party in Guatemala and 
begun acquiring arms from the 
Sovle' bloc.

Security Gets Mixed Grades
JACK ANDERSON

Airport
By Jack Anderson «
And Dale Van A tta

WASHINGTON -  More than 
1.900 air travelers lost their lives 
lust year In hijackings and plane 
crashes.

The irony of this tragic record — 
the deadliest in aviation history — Is 
that It was compiled at the same 
time the Federal Aviation Ad
ministration's security program was 
achieving unparalleled success in 
delecting and preventing potential 
air disasters.

The cornerstones of the FAA's 
security system are the X-ray de
vices and metal detectors that were 
first Installed 13 years ago. Last 
June, agency officials told Rep. 
Cardiss Collins. D-lll.. that since 
1973 some 31.000 weapons have 
been detected and 13.000 persons 
arrested. A conservative estimate Is 
that 112 h ijackings or other

airborne crimes have been pre
vented.

The price of this enviable record 
has been eternal vigilance. This was 
pointed up in a still-secret "special 
evaluation" of security screening 
procedures at the world's busiest 
airport. O'Parc International In 
Chicago.

The evaluation was ordered by 
Transportation Secretary Elizabeth 
Dole following the June 14 TWA 
hijacking and the bombing at 
Frankfurt airport five days later. 
O'Hare was one of 40 airpoits 
studied by FAA security experts. 
Here’s what the experts found at 
O'Harc:

— All the X-ray machines In use 
by 23 airlines detected 24-gauge 
(very thin) copper wire Inside 
carry-on luggage.

— The two. sometimes four, metal

detectors used by the 23 airlines 
rated high grades.

— Screening personnel at 16 of 
the 23 airlines failed to detect 
facsimile dynamite being smuggled 
past them. Those who "failed to 
recognize the test object (dynamite 
bomb)" in the tests, conducted in 
late July, included personnel under 
the control of Eastern Airlines at Air 
Wisconsin. Branlff. Continental. 
Jetstream . Northwest Orient, 
P iedm ont and Eastern Itself. 
Screening personnel at three other 
airlines under the control of TWA 
and three under Delta's control also 
failed to spot the dummy dynamite.)

Personnel at American. Frontier. 
Jet American. Pan American. Peo
ple's Express. Republic and Sim
mons were able to detect the 
facsimile dynamite bomb.

Security experts told our associate 
Tony Capaccio that screening

personnel are constantly being re
trained in dynam ite detection 
because It Is so difficult. They 
weren't surprised at the results of 
Ihe FAA's July testing.

An Eastern spokesman said the 
airline's security specialists, who 
reviewed the FAA report, continu
ally retrain their screeners in 
explosives detection in conjunction 
with FAA efforts. The Eastern 
spokesman pointed out that the 
FAA had not formally notified the 
airline of the July test results, 
which he Interpreted as meaning 
the federal inspectors did not think 
Fastem's detection techniques or 
l iining were remiss.

In fact, one security expert told us 
he was confident that the screening 
personnel who flunked the July 
tests would spot the dynamite If a 
test were run today.
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
P o n t: Khodofy't Hands A n  
Dripping With Blood

JERUSALEM (UIM) — In a blistering response to terrorist 
attacks In Rome and Vienna, Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
called Libya a ' ‘wicked country”  and said Libyan leader 
Moammar Khadafy's “ hands arc dripping with blood." 
.■■■_cre9.‘s rt‘mar*ts- Tuesday came amid growing U.S. 
support lor retaliation against terrorists and State 
Department calls to Isolate Libya, which It said backed the 
Palestinian Abu Nldal terrorist group blamed for the 
attacks.

At least 18 people were killed and more than 100 
wounded Friday In a grenade and machine-gun attacks on 
passengers at El Al Israel Airlines chcck-ln counters at 
airports In Rome and Vienna.

"Leading those nations (that assist terror) Is undoubtedly 
Llbyu. a wleked country full of murder, led by a man who 
doesn't hesitate to murder his opponents and rivals In cold 
blood." Peres said.

PLO Vows To Continue Fight
ABU DHABI. United Arab Emirates (UPI) — The PLO. 

beset by Internal rifts, marked the 21st anniversary of Its 
founding with a vow to continue "the armed struggle" 
against Israel and a charge It was being wrongly accused of 
terrorism.

In an anniversary statement distributed by the PLO 
office In Abu Dhabi Tuesday, the PLO accused the United 
Stales and Israel, of attempting to smear the organization's
Image.

"They arc mixing between the right of the Palestinian 
people to struggle against occupation and terrorism.”

The PLO has denied Involvement In both last Friday's 
twin attacks by Palestinian gunmen at airports In Rome 
and Vienna, killing 18 people and wounding more than 
100 others, and the fall hijacking of the Italian cruise ship 
Achlltc Lnuro. A crippled. American passenger was killed 
by the hijackers.

Second Jewish Hostage Slain
BEIRUT. Lebanon IUP1) — An underground Moslem 

tundainentallst group said today it executed a second 
Jewish hostage to avenge the Israeli expulsion of 
Inhabitants Irom a village In southern Lebanon.

It was the second slaying of a Jewish hostage In less than 
eight days. The group said It executed the first hostage 
because of Israeli shelling of south Lebanon.

"In retaliation to the latest Israeli aggressions on the 
village of KoiiiiIii. we announce that we executed the 
second Israeli spy. Isaac Tarab.”  the Organization of the 
Oppressed on the Earth said.

The group's typewritten statement, published today In 
the All N’aliar newspaper, said the killing was meant "to 
confirm what we announced In our previous statements: 
retaliation for continued Israeli terrorism, occupation, 
hegemony, expulsions and shelling."

UN Urges Response Restraint
WASHINGTON (UIM) -  The United Nations has 

cautioned governments to use restraint in responding to 
lust week's terrorist ullucka In Rome and Vienna, but the 
administration says nations "have the right”  to respond to 
terrorism.

The U.N. resolution condemned the attacks us "un
justifiable and criminal." but cautioned governments to 
"exercise restraint" In responding. The United States was 
forced by non-aligned nations Into acceptance of the latter 
clause and voted for the resolution.

"Terrorism cannot go unanswered." State Department 
spokesman Charles Redman said Tuesday.
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New Year Booms Into Lebanon 
With New Wave Of Bloodshed

i

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) -  
Lebanon entered the New Year 
today shaken by heavy fighting 
between Moslem forces and 
Israeli-backed militias near the 
port city o f Sldon and by In- 
ter-Christlan violence that left at 
least 12 people dead and 25 

-Injured?
The wave of bloodshed In 

Christian east Beirut. Including 
twin car bombings, was trig
g e r e d  b y  th e  a t t e m p t e d  
assassination of Assad Shaftarl 
— a key Christian militia leader 
who had helped draw up a peace 
plan designed to end 10 years of 
civil war.

On the hills overlooking Sidon. 
24 miles south of Beirut. Moslem 
and Palestinian forces clashed 
with units of the Israeli-backed 
South Lebanon Army.

M ilitary reports said the 
lighting started late Tuesday

and escalated today Into heavy 
com bat w ith  a rtille ry  and 
mortars. Several shells crashed 
Into the city's outskirts, but 
there were no reports of casu
alties.

The east Beirut violence 
heightened tension between the 
Christian supporters and oppo- 

-nenta of a  Syrian-mediated peace 
p lan , wh ich the Christian 
Lebanese Forces militia and 
their Moslem opponents signed 
In Damascus Saturday.

Police and hospital sources, 
revising earlier casualty reports, 
said 12 people were killed and
25 others wounded Tuesday In 
Christian east Beirut. But the 
leftist newspaper As Saflr said
26 people were killed and 23 
others wounded as a result of the 
assassination attempt and the 
ensuing violence.

Police said a gang of masked 
gunmen Tuesday tried to kill

Shaftarl. the chief negotiator for 
the Christian Lebanese Forces 
militia, using rocket-propelled 
grenades and machine guns in 
an attack on the coastal highway 
In the east Beirut suburb of 
Jdcldat Al Main.

An LF spokeswoman said 
Shaftarl, 30, received "a  small 
wound'*"WhlIe one 6rhIs"Kody~ 
guards was killed and another 
seriously wounded.

Shortly afterward. President 
Amin G cm aycl's motorcade 
passed the scene, prompting 
militiamen to open fire, the 
sources said.

Gemaycl was safe at his sub
urban presidential palace at the 
time of the Incident. Initial 
reports said the two sets of 
bodyguards clashed after a gas 
tank exploded In the east Beirut 
suburb.

Police said one bodyguard and 
four civilians were killed and 19

people were wounded In (he 
morning shoot-out.

Hours later, two cars packed 
with explosives near the scene o f 
the assassination  a ttem p t 
exploded as army bomb-dispoaal 
experts were trying to defuse 
them, killing three soldiers, 
police sources said.

• CT11
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LF-controiled Christian Voice 
of Lebanon radio said the at
tempt on Shaftart's life was ted 
by an employee of "a  govern
ment agency" but gave no 
details.

The Lebanese Forces revolted 
against Gemayel’s pro-Syrian 
policies In March but subse
quently made peace with Syria 
and joined talks with Its Moslem 
counterparts.

In  s o u t h e r n  L e b a n o n .  
Israeli-backed forces raided the 
village o f Kounine overnight, 
prompting an exodus of at least 
500 residents.
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Seminole's Hazardous Incident Teem 
Has Futuristic Look For Touchy Tasks

By Sarah Nana 
Herald S taff W riter

They may look like something out of a science * 
fiction movie in their rubberized suits and head 
gear. But when disaster strikes, the scene is 
very real as Seminole County's hazardous 
incident team springs into action, protecting 
lives and property with its specialized skills.

The 12-membcr team is a part of the public 
safety department's tlrc/rcscuc division" Bat- 
tallon Chief .James Johnson, who coordinates 
the team, said its members arc firemen first in 
their duties, but they also respond to hazardous 
material spills.

The group has remained relatively low key 
slnec it organized in 1982. with the approval of 
the county commission. But. their quiet pre
sence in the community has not dulled the 
challenge which team members face as they

T h i s  " p r o x i m i t y  s u i t "  w o r n  b y  
firefighter-paramedic Steve Slain protects 
the wearer from heat to 1,500 degrees 
farenheit.

travel around the county, and Central Florida. 
performing their touch-and-go taaks.

"It la exciting and different." Johnson said of 
the team'a responsibilities. More than just a Job. 
firefighters can advance their skills by receiving 
additional training when they volunteer to serve 
on the hazardous Incident team.

The purpose o f the team, he said. Is to 
"maintain the quality of life In Seminole County 
through reduced pollution and contamination of 
the air and water."

Basically, the team is charged with the Job of 
cleaning up hazardous materials which could 
seep into the environment, either through spills, 
fire or some other accident. Johnson said.

The most critical Incident the team has had to 
deal with in Its three-year history was a fire at 
Buehl Chemical in Sanford 18 months ago. 
Johnson said. The fire destroyed the building 
off Beardall Avenue, which housed a small plant 
which processed pruning sealer for fruit trees.

The fire released a toxic cloud of pesticide 
which threatened residents in the Midway area, 
and the hazardous incident team was called In 
to evacuate some SO people. It also had to 
oversee the pickup of a number of diesel fuel 
drums and liquid propane cylinders which were 
stored in the building, he said.

Team members not only secured the area, but 
also tested for contamination with help from the 
county's environmental services division. 
Johnson said.

More frequently, the team responds to vehicle 
accidents, cleaning up gasoline spills from 
ruptured automobile or truck fuel tanks when 
there is the danger of groundwater contamina
tion or the possibility of ignition, he said. It is 
also not uncommon to see these firemen turned 
chemical custodians containing chlorine leaks 
at water and sewer plants throughout Seminole 
County.

On the average, the team is called to between 
two and three spills per month, but the 
Incidents can range In frequency from three per 
day to several weeks. Johnson said.

The team responds to emergencies through 
mutual aid agreements with local governments, 
but tackles hazardous material spills on a 
county-wide basls.lt also travels to nelghorlng 
counties when requested to do so. Oc- 
casslonally. the local squad requests backup 
from similar teams in Altamonte Springs. 
Orange County and Orlando. Johnson said.

Being a member of the hazardous incident 
team takes a lot more than Just firefighting 
skills. Participants must have extensive training 
which includes taking courses at Seminole 
Community College, he said.

Team members gain "book knowledge" 
during the first portion of their training. Then, 
it's on to some "hands on" experience through 
Instruction at Safety Systems Co. in St. 
Augustine, where team members learn how to 
do everything from plug leaks to contain fires.

Senior members attend the National Fire 
Academy in Emmltsburg. Md. where they learn 
the properties o f the materials they will work 
with and how to actually deal with chemical 
emergencies. The volunteers refresh their skills 
by attending local seminars. Johnson said.

When going into a situation Involving hazard
ous materials, safety is the key consideration.

. that is. protecting citizens. "W e are dealing with 
* extremely dangerous chemicals." he said.

Preparing to do battle with these substances, 
the men don their special clothing, called acid 
suits, and begin clearing the affected area of 
people.

The protective suits are all rubberized, and 
the team actually uses three different types of 
suits, depending on what type of c h e m ic a l  i t  wllL 
be handling. Johnson said.

The suits are equipped with cooling systems 
to accomodate the Sunshine State's sweltering 
temperatures. The volunteers also wear a radio 
head set for communication purposes and use a 
long duration breathing apparatus. The bulky 
suits are not be the most comfortable of attire, 
especially when combined with the 80-pound 
kits the men take with them to chemical 
emergencies.

Recently, a 1975 fire pumper was refurbished 
into a special response vehicle especially for the 
hazardous incident team's use. Designated 
HAZMAT 351. the vehicle was formerly the first 
fire engine purchased by the county and 
replaced a smaller van the team once traveled 
in. Johnson said.

HAZM AT 351 was put Into service in 
November and was used as recently as two 
weeks ago. when the team cleaned up a diesel 
fuel spill in Forest City, he said.

Johnson called the teams' efforts successful 
and said members can clean up as much as 90 
percent of the spill from an accident involving 
hazardous materials. The team also cleans up 
spills involving hazardous waste, the materials 
which remain when chemicals are used in the 
manufacturing process, he said. The waste is 
often more hazardous because It may be mixed 
with other chemicals after it is used and could 
even become a more toxic substance during 
processing. Johnson said.

Hazardous material spills do not occur at an 
alarming rate, but the need to be prepared for 
the worst is always there because chemicals arc 
used every day. he said.

"There arc tons and tons of hazardous 
materials in the county, everything from 
heating oils to pcstlcldes."Johnson said. "A  
large amount passes through on rail lines and 
the Interstate. One 30.000 liquid propane tank 
could devastate a large area."

Volunteer teams, like the one In Seminole 
County, arc "the rage" in fire services across the 
country, but only came of age as recently as 
1980. he said.

"A  lot of firemen were going into spills, trying 
to control them and getting hurt." Johnson 
said. "Also, there was a national concern as 
toxic waste sites were discovered."

Emergency personnel began applying the 
same principles as industry to handle hazardous 
materials. As chemical handlers Improved 
safety for themselves, they began to do a better 
Job of protecting the environment, he said.

"Before they would cover the spills or wash 
them Into a ditch or the sewer Just to get it out ol 
the way. But this doesn't alleviate the problem." 
Johnson said.

The spotlight on hazardous materials has 
been a plus for Seminole County's team of 
experts. Although it receives funding through 
the fire division budget, the team Is also

H*r«M PtwtMfcy Tammy Vincwrt

This rubberized "a c id  su it"  worn by 
firefighter Sam Romaldo protects the 
wearer from chemicals.
self-supporting through fees it collects from 
companies when a hazardous material is 
released. Johnson said. The county commission 
has given the team the ability to bill Industry for 
Its services and legislation at the federal level 
also allows the volunteers to defray the costs of 
their operation, he said.

The squad operates on an annual budget of
815.000 Including equipment and training 
costs. Cleaning up hazardous waste is an 
expensive proposition. Johnson said. The price 
lag for an acid suit can range from $10 to 
82.500. To date, the team has purchased
850.000 worth of equipment.

Expenses aside, hazardous waste teams nave 
become a necessity as counties and cities realize 
they "have a problem with spills and want to do 
something about it." he said.

"W e are one of the most well equipped and 
well trained teams in the area, and we will only 
get better." Johnson said.

Still, the average person may not be con
cerned with hazardous materials "until they 
wake up and someone says It's In their 
backyard. Then it hits home." Johnson said.

"It's not something that many people think 
about." he said- until disaster strikes. In a 
neighborhood, or Just around the corner.

C h a r it ie s  W ra p  U p  S u c c e s s fu l F u n d  D r iv e s
By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff W riter

Seminole County charities can look 
forward to administering their programs in 

; the coming year with generous backing 
: provided In 1985 by residents who reached 
: deep in their pockets to help those* less 
; fortunate.

•  United Way of Seminole County raised 
a record $551.000 in 1985 to fund Its 24

• agencies, exceeding the goal of 8550.000.
! John Knapp was campaign chairman and
• Dave Joswick was United Way president.

United Way made a big move in April 
from its ofllre for the past 25 years in the 
Sanford Atlantic National Bank building to a 
new office at Lake Center on Highway 17-92 
in Longwood.

•  The SanfoFd-Uakw Mary-Cancer Society 
discovered the way to raise money Is to 
"arrest" local VIPs and put them behind 
bars until they make ball. The "Jail" was set 
up on First Street and with the help of the

• Sanford-Scmlnole Jaycces and local police 
they raised SI.069 during the Oct. 3-5

: event.
•

•  The Sanford Christian Sharing Center. 
: 314 Magnolia Ave.. sponsored bv local 
: churches and staffed with volunteers, pro- 
: vided emergency aid to between 1500 and 
: 1800 persons during the past year. This 
J included medicine, layettes, groceries. 
| clothing, household Items, bedding and 
j blankets, meals, toys, fuel and utilities in 
; crisis situations for migrants, transients and 
I local needy families and fire victims.

Jean Holch. center director said there was 
; an "amazing response" from the communi

ty to an Evening Herald article telling of the 
need for food, clothing, blankets and money 
at the center prior to Christmas, enabling 
them to aid more than 300 persons in the 
past month. More bedding is needed 
because of the cold weather.

The Center is an old building with a leaky 
roof provided rent-free by Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church until money is available 
to erect its own structure on a site on East 
25th St. The Junior Women's Club of 
Sanford has undertaken a drive "sell 
bricks”  for the new building. They have 
raised $500 and have another $100 in 
pledges so far and are hoping to get local 
churches and organizations involved in 
promoting the project, according to Audrey 
Williams.

•  The Salvation Army. 700 W. 24th St.. 
Sanford, provided Christmas dinners and ~ 
toys for more than 600 persons this year 
with the help of money donated in the 
annual kettle drive. The Salvation Army 
provides emergency assistance, food and 
clothing throughout the year. Work was 
completed on the gymnasium at the Salva
tion Army community center on 24th Street 
and an program of after school youth 
activities has been Initiated.

•  The American Red Cross Central 
Florida Chapter had Its hands full this year 
with distributing surplus food in Seminole 
County, setting up disaster shelters when 
hurricanes threatened, assisting families 
made homeless by fires, and channeling 
contributions for hunger relief in Africa and 
disasters elsewhere in the world.

•  The Red Cross, which has Seminole

County office on State Road 434 in the 
Longwood Business Center, also conducts 
disaster relief, swimming, life saving water 
and small craft safety, baby sitting, stress 
management, home nursing, nutrition, first 
aid and CPR training. The provide baby 
safety seats that meet state requirements 
and of course fulfill their role in helping 
members of the armed forces and their 
families In the event of financial crisis and 
family tragedies. During the Golden Age 
Olympics in Sanford, the Red Cross 
sponsors aquatic events and sets up first aid 
stations.

The chapter has a new Wellness In the 
Workplace program that benefits emplycrs 
as well as employes for companies and 
church groups.

•  Trinity Pines. Inc., a 
zation formed by members of 
of God Church In Sanford, recently 
permission from the Seminole County 
School Board to use The Little Red School 
House at 519 Palmetto Street. Sanford for its 
Manna Haven hot lunch program for a 
six-month period.

The group's goal is to provide free hot 
meals for the area hungry and It plans to 
start operation after the first of the year 
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Manna Haven 
served turkey dinner on Thanksgiving at 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
building. The Manna Haven program will be 
staffed by volunteers from area churches 
and the food will come from individuals, 
local businesses and government surplus. 
The group hopes to eventually have its own 
facility. For more information call Manna 
Haven at 322-8001.

H*r«M Photo by Tommy Vlwoot

Badge M a k es  It O fficial
Nineteen-year-old Gordon R ."Gord ie" Gibb is sworn in as a 
full time Altamonte Springs police officer by Altamonte 
Springs Police Chief W illiam  A. Liquori, who presents his 
badge. Gibb became a member of the Police Explorers 
program at 17, and advanced to be Explorers commander. 
On December 12, Gibb completed a 16-week, 440-hour police 
standards course which is required for state certification as 
a police officer.

Britain Sees The End Of Two-Party Rule‘Eat Cheese O r D ie1
MADISON. Wis. (UPI) -  The slate 

has decided against putting the 
words "Eat cheese or die" on its new 
license plate, opting instead for a 
barn, a sailboat and its old slogan. 
"America's Dairy land."

After months of speculation. Gov. 
Anthony Earl on Monday announced 

j the results of a statewide search for a 
new license plate design.

The new plate is the work of David 
Hornung of Fond du Lac. but his 
design did not Include the slogan, 
which Earl says residents wanted to 
retain.

The slogan. "Eat cheese or die", a 
parody of New Hampshire’s "Live 

( Free or Die." failed to make the cut 
and was never taken seriously. Earl 
said.

By G regory Jensen 
UPI Senior Editor

LONDON (UPI) — If Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher were to start the 
new year by calling an election, she 
would not win. Neither would anyone
else.

Year-end public opinion polls confirm 
that Britain is no longer a two-party 
country. Its voters are now split almost 
precisely In thirds.

All year the polls have shown three 
groups — which paradoxically com
prise four political parties — see-sawing 
around the 33 percent mark. Tiny 
swings are thus magnified in im
portance.

One December opinion poll, lor in
stance. prompted headlines that

Thatcher’s Conservative party had 
grabbed back a 2-polnt lead over the 
Labor Party. But the percentages It 
gave for Conservative. Labor and Alli
ance were 35. 33 and 30. with 2 
percent "other."

Another poll a few days earlier 
showed voters almost in a three-way 
dead heat — 33. 32.5 and 32.5 percent. 
Another in November gave Con
servatives and Labor 36 percent each 
and the so-called Alliance — an In
formal combine of the ancient Liberal 
and brand-new Social Democrat parties 
— 26 percent.

David Owen and David Steel, leaders 
of the separate Alliance parties, tried to 
stir things up early In the year by

predicting dire constitutional const*-' 
quences If the preference pattern held 
in election votes.

Nobody listened.
For Britain is a long wav from 

absorbing the Implications of an elec
tion that nobody wins — "hung" 
parliaments, a small party holding the 
balance of power, coalition government 
on the European pattern.

Almost the only Britons who have arc 
the bookies.

Ladbroke. a top chain of legal 
bookmakers, lias Just begun offering 
odds of 2 to I against Thatcher or 
unyone else coming out of the next 
election with an overall majority.

Its odds on a "hung" parliament.

witli no party in control on its own. ure
5 to 2.

Opinion |miII preferences, of course., 
do not automatically translate into
votes.

No prime minister in this century has 
won more than half of all the votes cast, 
partly because of a plethora of tiny 
parties. In 1983 Thatcher won a 
crushing House of Commons majgrity 
with only 43.5 percent of the popular 
vote.

Therefore. British pundits program 
their computers to calculate what this 
system would do to the |>ercentages 
shown by oplnon polls. For 11 straight 
months the Guardian newspaper’s 
computer has shown nobody winning 
outright control
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PAA Aviation Safety Seminar 

aponaored by South Seminole 
Plying Club, 7:30 p.m.. Skyport 
Reataurant Banquet Room , 
Sanford Airport. Free to the 
public. Door prises and re
freshments.

Employment help for senior 
citizens, 10 a.m., Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Lake 
Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Seminole YMCA Slim nasties 
class for women. 6:15 p.m.,

' Teague Middle School gymnast- 
T o rn  on Sand Lake Road. Porest-

: City. Call 862-0444 for Informs- 
jtlon.
; Sweet Adelines. 7:30 p.m.,
; Casselberry Senior Center. 200 
IN . L a k e  T r i p l e t  D r i v e .
; Casselberry.

REBOS AA. noon and 5:30 
: (c lo s ed ), R ebos C lub. 130 
1 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.
: Sanford AA. 1201 W. First St..
■ 5:30 p.m.. closed discussion, and 
• 8 p.m., open.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m., closed,
; First United Methodist Church.
\ Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
•7:30 p.m.. Communf/ United 
; Methodist Church, Highway 
; 17-92. Casselberry. Newcomers 
; meeting. 7 p.m. Call Jean at 
; 830-0995. Also. 7:30 p.m.. in the 
; annex conference room behind 
; F lorida H ospltal-A ltam onte. 
.S tate Road 436. Altam onte 
: Springs.

FRIDAY. JAN. 3
Central Florida Klwanls Club.

17:30 a.m .. F lorida Federal 
; Savings and Loan. State Road 
:: 436 at 434. Altamonte Springs. 
t Seminole Sunrise Klwanls 
:ciub. 7 a.m.. Airport Restaurant.
!; Sanford.

Op t im is t  Club o f  South 
: Seminole. 7:30 a.m.. ‘ Holiday 
;inn. Wymore Road. Altamonte 
Springs.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
IF Iorlda  H osplta l-A ltam onte 
‘ Branch, 601 E. Altamonte Ave.. 
:9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
} REBOS AA. noon. 5:30 and 8 
ip.m. (dosed). Rebos Club. 130 
j Normandy Lane. Casselberry.

Wekiva AA (no smoking). 8 
p.m . Weki va  P resbyterian  
Church. SR 434. at Wekiva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood AA. 8 p.m.. Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church. SR 434. 
Longwood. Alanon. same time 
and place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 p.m.. St. 
Richard's Episcopal Church.

\ Lake Howell Road. Alanon. same 
time and place.

Sanford AA Step. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

24-Hour Crossroads AA. 8 
p.m. (open discussion). 4th 
Street and Bay St.. Sanford.

SATURDAY. JAN. 4
East-West Klwanls Club. 8 

a.m.. Sanford Airport Restau
rant. Sanford.

Rebos AA. noon. Rebos Club. 
1 3 0  N o r m a n d y  R o a d .  
Casselberry (closed). Clean Air 
AA for non-smokers, first door, 
same room, same place and 
time.

Sanford AA. open discussion, 
noon and 8 p.m., 1201 W. First
St.

Sanford Grace, 11th Step 
(closed) 8 p.m., Grace United 
Methodist Church. W. Airport 
Boulevard. Sanford.

Sanford Womens' AA. 1201 
W. First St.. 2 p.m., closed.

Casselberry AA Step. 8 p.m.. 
Ascension Lutheran Church. 
Ovcrbrook Drive.

SUNDAY. JAN. 5
Jewish Adult Singles (ages 40 

and up) New Year Brunch. 11:30 
a .m. .  J e w i sh  C om mu n i t y  
Center. 851 N. Maitland Ave.. 
Maitland.

Sanford Big Book AA. 7 p.m.. 
open discussion. Florida Power 
and Light building. N. Myrtle 
Avenue. Sanford.

Alanon meeting. 8 p.m.. 1201 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Under New Management AA. 
6:30 p.m. (open), comer Howell 
Branch & Dodd Road. Golden- 
rod.

REBOS AA. 5:30 (closed) and 8 
p.m. (open). Rebos Club. 130 
Normandy tane. Casselberry.

MONDAY. JAN. 6
PEP Personal Exercise Pro-

8ram . 9 a .m .. W estm onte 
enter. 500 Spring Oaks Blvd.. 
Altamonte Springs. Indoor light 

exercise program for those with 
arthritis and other disabling 
aliments.

Altamonte Springs Lions Club. 
6:30 p.m.. DufTs Restaurant. 
Wekiva  Square. A ltam onte 
Springs.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Men's Polar Bear Softball 
League organizational meeting. 
6:30 p.m.. Wlrz Park. 806 Mark 
David Blvd.. Casselberry. Men's 
Class B. B-C. and C Leagues 
forming. For Information call 
Casselberry Parks and Recre
ation Dept.. 831-3551 ex. 263.

Apopka A lcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. dosed. Apopka 
E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h .  6 1 5  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study. 8 
p.m., Casselberry Senior Center. 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Young and Free AA. St. Rich

ard’s Episcopal Church. Lake 
Howell Road. Winter Park. 8 
p.m. dosed, open discussion. 
Last Monday o f the month, open.

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., dosed, 
1201W. First St.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens, 8 p.m.. closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 
p.m., West Lake Hospital. State 
Road 434, Longwood. Call Mary 
at 886-1905 or Dennis at 862- 
7411.

TUESDAY. JAN. 7 
-Casselberry Klwanls C lub.

Novem ber Trade Gushes Red

7:30 a.m.. Vietnamese restau
rant. Gooding's Plaza. Red Bu- 
gRoad and SR 436, Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters. 7:15 
a.m.. Christo's Restaurant. 107 
W. First St.. Sanford.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford, 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Florida Hospltal- 
Altamonte Branch, 601 E. Alta
monte Ave.. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge 
Club. 1 p.m.. Greater Sanford 
Chamber o f Commerce, 400 E. 
First St.

Sanford Lions Club. 12:05 
p.m.. Cavalier Motor Inn Restau
rant. Highway 17-92, Sanford.

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, 
noon. Christmas Party with 
covered dish luncheon. Sanford 
Civic Center.

South Se m in o l e  County  
Klwanls Club. noon. Quincy's 
Restaurant. Highway 17-92 and 
L i v e  O a k s  B o u l e v a r d .  
Casselberry.

Handicap bowling. 4-6 p.m., 
Altamonte Bowling Lancs. 83 a 
session for 2 games and shoes. 
For Information call Claudia 
Harris, therapeutic specialist, 
862-0090.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m., step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club. noon, 
closed.

Seminole Dog Fanciers Assn. 
8 -week  I n t e r m e d i a t e  and . 
advanced dog classes. 7:30 and 
8:15 p.m.. Secret Lake Park. 
Casselberry. Call Eva Matheny. 
831-0717 for Information.

24-Hour AA group beginners 
open discussion. 8 p.m.. Second 
and Bay Streets. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. 
c lo sed . Mess iah Lutheran 
Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack 
Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Florida Power A 
Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave.. San
ford.

Freedom House AA (women 
only). 8 p.m. (closed). Lake 
Minnie Road. Sanford.

Alcoholics Anonymous. 8 p.m. 
(closed). West Lake Hospital. 
State Road 434. Longwood.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 8
Full Gospel Business Men's 

F e l l o w s h i p  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
breakfast meeting. 6:30 a.m.. 
Holiday Inn, State Road 436 and 
Wy m or e  Road.  ' A l t amont e  
Springs. For details call 656- 
4255.

Casselberry Rotary breakfast. 
7:30 a.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive.

League of Women Voters of 
Seminole County morning unit 
on program planning. 9:30 a.m.. 
Wes tm ins t e r  Presbyter ian 
C h u r c h .  Red  Bug  R oa d .  
Casselberry.

Women's Polar Bear Softball 
League organizational meeting 
for managers of full teams and 
Individual players not on teams. 
6:30 p.m.. Wlrz Park. 806 Mark 
David Blvd.. Casselberry. For 
f u r th e r  I n f o r m a t i o n  ca l l  
Casselberry Parks and Recre
ation Dept.. 831-3551. ex. 263.

Sanford Rotary-Breakfast  
Club. 7 a.m.. Skyport Restau
rant. Sanford Airport.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford. 9 a.m. to 
5 p .m.  F l o r i d a  Hosp l ta l -  
Altamonte Branch. 11 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Sanford Optimist Club. 11:45 
a.m.. Western Slzzlin Restau
rant. Sanford.

Sanford Klwanls Club. noon. 
Sanford Civic Center.

Sanford Sercnadcrs Dance for 
seniors, 2:30-4:30 p.m.. Sanford 
Civic Center. Free live band.

Central Florida Chapter of the 
International Association for Fi
nancial Planning meeting. 6 
p.m.. Radlsson Hotel. Orlando. 
60 S. Ivanhoe Blvd.. Orlando. 
Speaker — Dr. Robert Goodman, 
vice president and economist of 
J&W Sellgman A Co.. Inc. 
Non-members may attend by 
paying 85 guest fee.

Diabetes Series for diabetics 
and their families, session on 
blood sugar. 7 p.m.. Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Free. 
To pre-register call Nursing Edu
cation. 321-4500.

Sunshine Cloggers. 7 p.m., 
Maitland Civic Center. 641 S. 
Maitland Ave. First night free for 
beginners and family discounts. 
Intermediate I class. 8:30 p.m. 
For Information call 695-6437.

Seminole Community College 
Film Series presents The Night 
of the Hunter.7:30 p.m.. Concert 
Hall In Fine Arts Building. Free 

* to the public.

WASHINGTON (UP1) -  The 
United States' trade losses to 
fore ign  nations sw elled In 
November to 813.7 billion, 
nearly 20 percent higher than 
October's deficit, the Commerce 
Department reported Tuesday.

The deficit was the third 
highest ever. The red Ink on the 
nation's trade ledgers had cased 
somewhat In October, showing 
811.5 billion In losses, after a 
record 815.6 billion In losses In 
Saptsmbar. _________________

growth-promoting policies, to 
keep tax policies that spur In
vestment and to update our 
antitrust laws to reflect the 
realities of world-wide competi
tion." Baldrlge said.

The United States imported 
goods from other countries 
worth 831.7 billion last month. 
9.9 percent above October's 
Imports. The nation sent 818 
b i l l i on In goods  to other  
countries, a 3.5 percent increase 
over October’s exports.___________

November's deficit was 19.5 
percent higher than October's.

Commerce Secretary Malcolm 
Baldrlge. In a statement accom
panying the report, said the 
decline in the dollar should limit 
further increases in Imports and 
"beglq *o promote export growth 
next year.”

"W e must also continue our 
efforts to open foreign economies 
to U.S. goods, to encourage 
trading partners to adopt

W HATEVER TH E 
TEM PERATURE

So far this year, the U.S. trade 
defic it has reached 8131.9 
billion, 88.5 billion above the 
total deficit recorded last year 
with only one month's figures to 
be reported for 1985.

T h e  t r a d e  d e f i c i t  I n 
manufactured goods, which In
cludes those Items facing some 
of the heaviest competition from 
foreign makers — cars, clothing 
and machinery — totalled 810.7 
billion. 20.4 percent higher than 
October's deficit.

witLtL*
MftfJUuLtax*
Crmomta

Economists expect the gloomy 
trade picture will show some 
improvement by the middle of 
next year from the effects o f the 
shrinking dollar. The strong 
dollar has boosted the prices of 
goods American manufacturers 
ship overseas, making them less 
affordable, while lowering the 
prices of Imports against which 
they compete at home.

Exports so far this year, at 
8196.3 billion, were running 1.2 
percent behind the same period
last year, while imports from 
January to November at 8328.1 
billion, were 4.5 percent above 
the same period last year.

During November, the United 
States recorded a 84.6 billion 
trade deficit with Japan, the 
second highest on record, and 
81.4 billion above October's def
icit. So far this year, the deficit 
with Japan totals 844.6 billion. 
810.5 billion above the same 
period last year. The trade deficit 
with Western Europe widened

during November to 82.9 btlllon. 
from 81.9 billion In October.

The deficit with the Common 
Market swelled to 82.6 btlllon. 
from 91.6 billion In October. 
Trade losses to Taiwan widened 
to 81.2 billion, from 8966 million 
In October, and losses to Korea 
swelled to 8562 million, from 
8449 million In October.

The imports o f manufactured 
goods Included 83.89 billion in 
paaarngrr cars compared In >2.8
billion In October: 81.42 billion 
In clothing, compared to 91.3 
billion In October: 91.69 billion 
in telecommunications equip
ment. compared to 91.34 billion 
In October: and 91.1 billion In 
office machinery, compared to 
9966 million In October.

The United States recorded a 
9683.2 million surplus In agri
cultural products, while posting 
a 84.3 billion deficit In petro
leum goods.
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New  Coaches Vow  To Change Sem inole's Tennis Image
There are some outstanding high 

school players and teams In Seminole 
County this year. During the next 
several weeks this column will focus 
In on some of these teams and their 
players.

The season is Just around the 
corner with most of the teams 
starting official practice the first week 
In January and thHr acainns-catly-lu-

a look at Seminole Nigh

February.

Here’s 
School:

Seminole has never been known for 
Its tennis teams. The Semlnoles excel 
In track and often Held strong teams 
In basketball, baseball and football.

Tennis has sort of taken a back 
seat. I get the distinct feeling, though, 
that this Is slowly but surely chang
ing. Principal Wayne Epps said he Is 
Interested in having competitive 
teams In all sports and is making un

effort to help the tennis program 
grow.

This year he hired a couple of 
enthusiastic and energetic young 
roaches to help give the program a 
big boo?! and get the tennis team on 
the right track toward being competi
tive.

Joe Dalton and Mark Rost' are the 
new roaches. Both of these young 

Seminolemen . i p - s u n i r n i s  at Seminole Coin 
munity College and are very experi
enced players. They bring a very 
optimistic approach to the Seminole 
program and have already been hard 
at work getting the team organized 
for the season.

Dalton is r. graduate of Lake Mary 
High School. He was All-State and 
All-South a: laike Mary In soccer as a 
goalkeeper. He Is a tournament level 
tenuis player and Is eager to get on 
with ihe building of a solid program 
at Seminole.

• La rry  
Castle

TENNIS
ANYONE?

required of the players to have a 
successful season.

On the boys side, this looks like the 
best team Seminole has had In recent 
years. Matt Albert Is a superb athlete 
and knows how to fight and stay In 
the match. John Ludwig Is one of the 
most improved players In the county. 
Ludwig has unlimited potential and
cou ld posh A lhrrt fnr the Nn 1 »pni------

ence. Paula Volpl Is a strong player 
but the supporting cast Is woefully 
Inexperienced.

Some, in fact, have never played a 
match In their lives. Seminole girls 
participate in many, many activities 
— tennis Is only one of I hem and 
often takes a backseat to other 
things. The very strong teams In the 
area - have tennis-players who hav »-

Kosc Is from Dayton. Ohio and Is 
freshman ai SIX’ . He Is a very 
experienced player having played No. 
I on Ills high school team for two 
years. He was the MVP of the leant 
Ills senior year and made second 
team All-Western Ohio.

I believe that these two young men 
will do a great Job with the team and 
get the maximum effort that Is

Newcomer Chad Perce Is only a 
ninth grader but will make an 
Immediate contribution. He will 
probably play No. 3 and looks like 
one of (he top freshmen In the area. 
Steady senior Mike Bagley will give 
experience to the team and will 
probably play No. 4.

If a couple of the other five or six 
who have tried out for team come 
through this could be a good year for 
the boys team at Seminole.

On the girls side there Is only one 
player with any significant expert-

tennis as their main Interest and 
work at It accordingly.

Seminole will be young. Inexperi
enced but spirited and hard working. 
Kim Maehnik. Lori Swain. Jennifer 
McKlbbln and Kelly Castle will prob
ably round out the squad. This team 
has potential. All are young and 
athletic. If they can find the time to 
work at their tennis they could 
surprise some folks.

Overall this Is a tennis program on 
Its way up — best wishes for a good 
and fun season.

Sam
Cook
SPORTS
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Collins Gets 
Indirect Piece 
Of T ick  8' Hit

Jerry Collins, chairman of the 
board of the Sanford-Orlando 
Kennel Club, has been whistling 
a happier tune the past few days. 
One would think he’d won a 
million dollars or something.

Actually. Collins didn't win a 
million bucks but he will realize 
the benefits of someone who did. 
Monday night at the Tampa 
Greyhound Track, an anony
mous bettor correctly picked the 
Pick 8.

That’s Pick 8 as In picking the 
winners consecutively from the 
fourth through the 11th races. 
That’s exactly what someone did 
ut the Tampa track and picked 
himself up a cool S1.127.268.

The man reportedly spent 
S400 to finance his project. 
Collins, meanwhile, doesn't get a 
piece ol the action. Not directly 
anyway. But tin* lure of the 
Tampa track has lessened con
siderably. which means more 
patrons for SOKC's track which 
opened last Thursday.

'll was a nice post Christmas 
present." Collins said Tuesday 
night "Five ol Hi* eight dogs 
that won are racing lor ns. Three 
ol them will lie coming here and 
two are going to Sarasota/'

Lake Mary's Rod Connell had 
the fourth race winner with 
Angie Doodle. Henry T Wright's 
Wright Hopper won the ninth 
rat e and Dan O’Connor s DCs 
Glenn completed the l’n k H by 
winning the I lib race. All will 
t ome to SOKC when the Tampa 
season ends Saturday.

. . .Barnes Has Touch
Tom Barnes didn't win a 

million dollars but he has a 
priceless girls' soccer team, 
liarnes. who guided the Lyman 
Lady Greyhounds to a state 
championship last year, has his 
young ladies on the road to 
repeating tills winter.

it's a tough task to pull olf 
back-to-back championships. 
Just look ut the NBA. It hasn't 
had consecutive titles since the 
Boston Celtics did it In 1968 and 
1969. And there have been a 
bunch of good Celtic. Laker and 
76er teams during those 16 
years.

If someone has the guiding 
touch for a repeat performance, 
however. It would be Barnes. He 
takes a low-key approach to his 
coaching which doesn't cause 
Ills gltls to tighten up. He's also 
a coaching gentlemen, who 
never runs up the score or runs 
clown the competition.

And believe me. with the 
talent Barnes' has on Ills team, it 
lakes a delicate hand to know 
when to pull off the starters.

Sute. Lyman has a lot of 
talent, but talented teams have 
come and gone without champi
onship. Barnes knows how to 
harness that talent and motivate 
it In the right direction.

He does all of this while 
handling the sometimes ticklish 
situation of having his daughter. 
Alysou, on Ijie team. too. Of 
course, Alysou helps matters by 
being one o f his best players. 
There is never a discouraging 
word heard about favoritism

8 e « COOK. Page 11A

Lyman Girls 
Gun For Third 
Classic Crown

Lym an's Stacey Roy (2) gets set to fire  a 
shot inside the left pipe as Vero Beach's L isa 
Kohle moves in to defend. Roy and her

r-.* * >'-«•
**• * V T* «.• •« bi# «•

Herald Photo by Tommy Vincent

unbeaten teammates defend their Burger 
K ing Soccer C lassic Tournament title this 
week. Lyman has 31 consecutive wins.

'Super Bow l Shu ffle ' Cou ld  
Be B lues For C ocky  Bears

By Randy Minkoff 
DPI Sports Writer

CHICAGO ICI‘11 — Toward the 
tall end ol the Chicago Cubs’ 
Cinderella 198 1 season, a couple 
ol the hot properties on the team 
decided to get together and 
make a ret ord

This wasn't a reeord that 
would be found m One For Hie 
Book or the Baseball Ell- 
« y< lopedia. It was a reeord about 
bow (Tibbie Blue would title the

Football
plavolls and the World Series 
and bring the- (T ibs - a—wofhl- 
eliamplonshlp.

The reeord was about as 
sueeesslul as the ( niis were in 
the plavolls Von won t tmd it on 
MTV or tbe Billboard < harts Nor 
will you llnd the Cubs listed as 
eliatnplnns that year

I In ( oils should have known 
heller Baek in 1969. a couple nl 
guvs got together and made a 
similar song, only In lose to Hie 
Mira. If Mels

I bat brings lo mind the <nr- 
n in < hteugo Bears. You would 
think ilie reeord Jinx would have 
sunken in to Chicagoans by 
11< IW

But to quote the late John 

See BLUES. Page 10A

By Chris F itte r  
H erald Sports W riter

Lyman's Lady Greyhounds 
know that everyone will be 
gunning for them In the third 
annual Burger King Girls Soccer 
Classle Tournament this week. 
However, for the last 31 games, 
the Lady Greyhounds have been 
encased In a bullet-proof shield.

Lyman. 24-0 and stale cham
pions last season, are 7-0 Ibis 
season and have been scored on 
Just mice while averaging about 
five goals per game. The Lady 
Greyhounds will go for their 
third consecutive Burger King 
Soccer Classle Tournament title 
as play opens Thursday at two 
sites.

Al Lake Mary High. Plantation 
faces Oviedo al 10 a.m.. while 
Lake Mary lakes on Lake Howell 
al 6 p.m.. and Lake Brantley 
faces the Plantutlou-Oviedo 
winner at 8.

At Lyman High. Seminole 
faces Winter Park al 8 a.m. and 
Vero High tangles with Bishop 
Moore al 10. Lyman goes against 
11**■ S em ln o le -W ln le r  Park 
winner al 6 and Gainesville 
Buchholz battles Ihe Vero- 
Bishop Moore winner al 8.

All tournament games on 
Friday and Saturday will be 
played al Lake Mary High.

While Lyman looms as the 
favorite once again. Seminole 
C ou n ty  has s ig n i f ic a n t ly  
stronger teams all-around than a 
year ago. Lake Brantley and 
Lake Mary are bulb capable of 
m a k in g  th e f in a ls  w h ile  
Seminole and Oviedo are begin
ning to Im prove and Lake 
Howell Is much more competi
tive than a year ago.

"The qualify of all ihe teams 
m the tournament Is coming 
on ." Lake Mary coach and 
tournament director Bill Elsselr 
said. "The favorite has got lo be 
Lyman but Gainesville Buchholz 
gave them a good game In Ihe 
linals Iasi year. It went two 
overtimes and then to penally 
kicks."

Lyman returns all but one 
player from last year's squad 
and coach Tom Barnes said It Is 
• he defense that has led the way 
m ihe early going this season.

"The ability In keep Ihe op-

Casillas Figures Heavily In Orange Bowl
MIAMI IHPU — Wh ’ Gklalioma nose 

tackle Tony Cu .lias lui ks in statistics, he 
makes up for in present ••

ll was that 6-3. 280-poirul j rsi.ni «• In the 
middle ol the nation's No ' *..lcd defense — 
no! Ills statistics — that earned <’«o t! is Un- 
Lombardi Award as college looiball's best 
lineman in 1985.

Casillas made only 52 tackles in bis senior 
season and even missed two games in 
October with a knee Injur) I be Sooners lost 
tile llrst one. 27-14 to Mi an), and allowed l-l 
|K>luts to Iowa State in ihe seroud game 
Casillas missed.

Tile Oklahoma delense allowed nulv 45 
points and two rushing luuchdov. .s m Hit 
nine games Casillas did play The Sooners 
wound up first in tin- nation In both total 
defense and pass delense anti second in 
Ik>Ui rushing delense and st ortug defense.

Casillas has hud only one sub-par perfor- 
iiiuuee In Hit Iasi two seasons — the 1985 
Orange Bowl agalnsi Washington. The 
Huskies look advantage of bis aggressive
ness by running traps: letting Casillas 
|K*uctrate and then bllndstdc blocking him 
with the weakslde guard. Oklahoma wound 
up losing to Washington, 28-17.

Football

Bowl Capsule On Page I0A

Casillas gels u chance in square himself In 
tbe Orange Bowl Wednesday night when the 
Sooners return to play No I Penn State.

"I remember the feeling Inuii Iasi year.” 
Casillas said "ll was very tiepressing 
because we bad worked so h.itd lo gel there.
I don't waul to relive that let ling "

Oklahoma coach Barry Switzer calls 
Casillas ilie most domiuaui tleleuslve line- 
mail be has ever been around — and that 
Includes Lee Roy Selinuu lie- Nn I pick III 
Ihe 1976 NFL tlrali

His presence makes those around him 
better players: teammate Brian Bosworth 
won the Butkiis Award as ihe nation's lop 
linebacker and ends Kevin Murphy and 
Darrell Reed both Joined Casillas un tin* 
All-Big Eight defensive line.

"With Tony playing in Irtmi of me. as 
great a player as be Is. ii makes tilings a lot

Soccer
jKislilon trnm scoring has been 
the main strength." Barnes said. 
"Once you do that, you can then 
move onto thinking about win
ning Ihe soccer match. The 
ability lo control ihe mltlllcld 
has been outstanding."

Keying ihe Lyman defense* is 
Junior sw ecperhack  Karen 
Abernelhy who was an nil-state 
selection Iasi season. Abernelhy 
Is as strong a defender as there Is 
and lias a Imomlng loot dial 
clears much nl l lie oppusitinn's 
offensive threats.

Controlling the mldlleld for the 
Lady Greyhounds are renter 
Alysou Barnes, lilt outside 
Nancy Van Voorhis and rigid 
outside lionnl Sleeves. Diana 
Boyesen and Lori Oeasek have 
also contributed hignt midfield

"W ith the strength of Un 
midfield, we are able to get the 
ball Into the attacking third ol 
l he field." Barnes said. "Once we 
gel II there we are extremely 
dangerous We've got lour or live 
people who rail score.”

L y m a n 's  m ain o ffe n s iv e  
th rea ts  are sen io rs  Dawn 
Boyesen and Sheila Mainly and 
junior Kim Mitchell. Sleeves and 
Barnes are also capable nl pul
ling the ball hi I lie cage.

Barnes, however, said Ills 
team Is uni without weakness, 
lie  stressed llia l the Lady 
Greyhounds needed In inqirove 
I heir shooting.

" I  would like to see our 
shooting Improve quite a bit. 
accuracy-wise." Barnes said. 
"W e're getting plenty of op
portunities that we aren't taking 
advantage of. But that is coining. 
Ihe kid's are working hard on 
llia l."

Probably Ihe most underrated 
but Mill one ol ihe mnsl impor- 
lain players on the team Is 
senior goalkeeper Lisa Chatman. 
Chatman had a tremendous 
season a year ago and never 
hueks down from a challenge.

"Lisa (Chatman) is really not 
gelling the utteullou she de
serves.”  Barnes said "That's for 
ilit* simple reason llial she isn't

See CLASSIC. Page 1 IA

easier for me." Bosworth said. "Since they 
have to pay so much attention to him. I can 
just run free and go to the football.”

Because of the weekly double- and 
triplc-u nm blocking of Casillas, his number 
of tackles did not rank with those of lellow 
Lombard! finalists Mike Ruth of Boston 
College. Leslie O'Neal of Oklahoma Stale 
and Mike Hammerstcln of Michigan.

"People say. 'Casillas didn't have us many 
tackles as this guy or that guy."’ Switzer 
said. "But how can Tony make a lot of 
tackles when there’s a Bosworth. u (Paul) 
Migliazzo and a Murphy on the same field? 
That's ridiculous.

"The guy Is double- and triple-teamed and 
be still gets there. Bui when you play on a 
great defense, there are going lo be other 
guys who can put (Ihe ball carrier) away. 
When you run al a Murphy or a Bosworth. 
I hey aren't going lo keep the play alive for 
Casillas. They're going to make the lackle 
themselves."

"I think my presence is known when I'm 
out there." Casillas said. "I'm  Just a big 
strong kid who likes to get after people. 1 
like to intimidate the person In front of me. I 
feel like I'm a competitor down after down."

BF GOODRICH 
'm /M  HIGH TECHT/M ,RADIALS m 

WE MAKE CARS PERFORM
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Raiders Prepare  
For N ew  England  
IWithout Fanfare

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Five playoff trips In 
I seven years has Los Angeles Raiders coach Tom 
I Flores feeling comfortable.

Flores la preparing his team for Sunday’s AFC 
divisional game with the New England Patriots 

■with precision — and without fanfare. ____
"You try to structure It so that you don't peak 

I your team too soon, not only physically, but 
Imentally.”  Raiders Coach Tom Flores said 
[Tuesday. "You  have to be careful to not 
loverexpose them to the opponent, or to have 
lthem get bored."

The Raiders won their final six regular-season 
L amra.cn route to their 13th AFC-West-4Uls-and

Ivsalat HscaM. laatsrd, FI. I,

win, lose & DREW

13th playoff appearance In the last 19 seasons. 
The division crown gave them a bye last 
weekend. The Patriots met the New York Jets In a 
wild-card game.

"When you have an off-week and an extra day. 
it feels like you haven't played forever," Flores 
said. "But we welcomed the week off while the 
others fought It out."

The Raiders practiced three times last week 
Iwhcn they didn't know their first opponent.
I Flores said technique and fundamentals were 
Istressed. The team returned to the practice field 
| Monday before taking Tuesday off.

'We've been In both positions: as a wild card 
land a division champion." Flores said. "The big 
I thing — and you can ask any coach this — Is you 
I have to qualify. Once you get Into the playoffs. It's 
| a new season, and anything cap happen.”

Flores believes the Patriots are a different team 
I from the one that lost to the Raiders 35-20 Sept.
129.

"They're playing much better, playing with a 
lor of confidence." the coach said. " I  think they 
believe In themselves.

“ But we're also a better football team. In that 
game, we had three defensive touchdowns and 
our quarterback got hurt. (Rookie) Rusty Hllger 
had to play most of the second half."

Flores said emotion Is a variable to be 
considered in the playoffs.

"The first game Is an emotional game." he said. 
"You're on a continual emotional ladder. Each 
game gets more and more. As you get up a level, 
you have to keep It normal.

"You can approach It in a chaotic or in a 
regular way. I'm not a Knute Rockne-type. a 
yeller or a screamer. If you prepare your team, 
then you have self-motivators."

Flores said defense has decided recent playoff 
and Super Bowl games.

"When you look at Super Bowl winners the last 
several years, they’ve always come Into the game 
with an outstanding defense, and always played 
good defense In the game." he said. "But the 
offense has to be productive. You always have to 
score the points."

In other game this weekend. Miami hosts 
Cleveland Saturday In the other AFC aemlffnal
game. In an NFC semifinal Saturday. Dallas 
Journeys to Los Angeles to take on the Rams. 
Chicago hosts the New York Giants In the other 
NFC game on Sunday.

Only 45

Rams Bank 
On 8 Plays 
For Dallas

ANAHEIM. Calff. (UPI) -  The Los Angeles 
Rams are prepared to stick with their "eight-play 
offense" In Sunday's playoff game against the 
Dallas Cowboys.

Rams' Coach John Robinson eald It's not his 
style to alter his offense at this point of the 
season, although he's been criticized as being 
conservative by-fans and foes.— ~----------------------

Sooners Determine Own Fate
By Rick Oassslla  
UPI Sports W riter

MIAMI (UPI) -  For Oklahoma 
to defeat Penn State In the 
Orange Bowl, the Sooners Just 
have to be themselves.

Which Is very good.
The Sooners have to be the 

same football team that suf
focated opponents on defense 
and staged one-sided track 
meets on offense. They have to 
play like the No. 1 defense In the 
nation, which they were, and the 
No. 3 running team, which they 
were.

Oklahoma won't have to play 
above Itself to beat Penn State — 
which Is what the underdog 
Nlttany Lions will have to do to 
defeat the Big Eight Sooners. But 
Oklahoma can't play below Itself 
and expect to win.

O k l a h o m a ' s  h i g h - r i s k  
wishbone offense lost only 15 
offensive fumbles In 1985. the 
fewest of any Barry Switzer team 
In his 13-year tenure as hcJd 
coach. The Sooners have to 
remain glue-fingered for one 
more game against an op
portunistic Penn State team that 
ranked third In the nation In 
turnover margin.

T o  do that, quarterback 
Jamelle Holleway can't play like 
a f reshman,  which he Is. 
Holleway has to play like the 
quarterback who methodically 
mauled a good Nebraska defense

A n a ly s i s

for 110 yards rushing and two 
touchdowns and ripped Missouri 
for 156 yards rushing and 168 
yards passing.

The Sooners have smothered 
better offenses than Penn State 
— eight In fact. The Nlttany 
Lions ranked a modest 81st In 
the nation in total offense.

Penn State ranked 35th in the 
nation In rushing: Oklahoma 
ranked second In rushing de
fense. Penn State ranked 86th In 
passing: Oklahoma ranked first 
In pass defense. Penn State 
r a nk e d  41s t  In s c o r i n g :  
Oklahoma ranked second In 
scoring defense.

"W e feel If our defense plays 
up to Its capability, we can shut 
down any offense In the nation.”  
Oklahoma defensive tackle Jeff 
Tapper said.

So the Oklahoma defense has 
to dominate Penn State Jusl as It 
dominated the offenses of No. 6 
Nebraska. No. 11 Texas and No. 
19 Oklahoma State. With first- 
team All-Americas Tony Casillas 
at nose tackle  and Brian 
Bosworth at linebacker, the 
Sooners have the capability of 
dominating anyone.

"They're the second best team 
In the world at this point, right 
behind the Chicago Bears."

Oklahoma Stale coach Pat Jones 
said. "And If the two of them 
played. It would probably be a 
close game."

Penn State Is not in a class 
with the Chicago Bears, obvi
ously. And the oddsmakers don’t 
think the No. 1 Nlttany Lions arc 
in a class with Oklahoma, cither, 
having installed the Sooners as 
an 8-polnt favorite.

If the Sooners don’ t self- 
destruct against an Inferior 
team, they will give Switzer his 
second national title Wednesday 
night.

NOTEBOOK
MIAMI (UPI) -  Barry Swltl.r hat taken 

Oklahoma to tha 0rang* Bowl tavtn IImat 
but ha oavar brought hit Soonart to Miami at 
early at ha did tor thlt yaar’t game 

For tha tlrtt tlma In Swltier't 13 year 
coaching tenure, tha Soonart tpent Chrlttmat 
In Miami. No. 1 rated Oklahoma arrived in 
F lor Ida on Dec. K

"Obvloutiy our winning two garnet alter 
accepting the Orange Bowl bid (Oklahoma 
State Nov. 30 and SMU Dec. 7) allowed ut to 
coma.”  Swltier Mid. "Hopefully thlt game 
would be tor tha national championthlp. It we 
had not woo either of thote garnet we would 
have coma down on Chrlttmat Day at we 
alwayt have. But thlt wat a chance to play 
tor tha national champion thlp"

Penn Slate arrived on Dec. J»

Bud Wilklnton it contldered tha greatetl 
coach In Oklahoma hlttory with hit 14S39-4 
record In 17 taatont (1*47 43).

But through tha tame number ot garnet — 
133 — Swifter hat tha tame record at 
Wilklnton hod. 13*24-4. It Swifter wlnt tha 
Orange Bowl Wednetday night, tha two 
Oklahoma coachat than would there Identical 
124-24 4 recordt.

After the Rams’ 16-6 loss to the cross-town 
Raiders In the season’s Monday night finale. 
Raiders’ defensive end Howie Long said the Rams 
offense "only has eight plays and they ran them 
all."

But If his limited offense was good enough for 
an 11-5 finish and NFC West championship. 
Robinson figures why change.

“ If there's a strategic reason for it. you might 
use something new." said Robinson, who has led 
the Rams Into the playoffs In all three of his NFL 
seasons "There are teams with a certain 
personality that like to try that. Dallas is one. 
They won't change their offense or defense but 
they will try new plays.

“ Other teams would not be Inclined to do 
anything different. We fall Into that category."

Dallas Coach Tom Landry points out few plays 
are needed when most are designed to feature 
Eric Dickerson. Despite a season marred by a 
prcscason-long holdout and injuries. Dickerson 
gained 1.234 yards on 292 carries (4.2 yards per 
rush) and scored 12 touchdowns.

But Dickerson would probably be better If the 
Rams had a passing game for balance. Los 
Angeles finished last In the league In passing 
yardage. Although Dieter Brock had a respectable 
81.8 quarterback rating and completed 59.7 
perccnty of his passes, the former CFL star 
gained a reputation for holding the ball too long 
and not producing big plays in his first NFL year.

Brock has thrown 16 touchdowns and 13 
Intercctplons.

“ I think the most Important plays arc the big 
bad plays." Robinson said.

The Rams* defensive players, who shoulder the 
burden for the conservative offense, aren't 
complaining.

"Anybody who throws the ball 40 times a game 
Is going to lose." pass rusher Gary Jeter said. 
"Look at San Diego, they’re home watching."

The Rams ran the ball 503 times compared to 
403 passes. Dallas, with a top back In Tony 
Dorsctt. ran 462 times compared to 587 passes. 
The Rams expect Dallas to keep throwing 
although quarterback Danny White has an 
assortment of Injuries, the most serious a bruised 
left shoulder.

"Winning teams hardly change.”  Rams' Pro 
Bowl comcrback LcRoy Irvin said. "When you’re 
winning, you keep what's going for you. Landry's 
been doing the same thing for years." •

The Rams must be hoping White's Injuries 
don't force him out of the game. His backup. Gary 
Hogeboom. had his best career game the last time 
the teams met. Hogeboom was 33-for-47 for 343 
yards and a touchdown In the Cowboys' 20-13 
victory over‘Los Angeles to open the 1984 season.

North C aro lina  Bludgeons FSU, 109-64

<

United Press International
North Carolina, after outscor- 

ing each of Its opponents by 
more than 50 points over the 
weekend, finally faced a tough 
team Tuesday night — and won 
by only 45.

Six players scored In double 
figures Tuesday to lead the 
top-ranked Tar Heels to a 109-64 
rout of Florida State. In the 
Orange Bowl tournament at 
Miami. North Carolina trounced 
Manhattan 129-45 Friday and 
rooted Brown 115-63 Saturday.

' North Carolina has a great 
ballclub." Florida State coach 
■Joe Williams said. "They took us 
tun of our offense, and we lost 
our composure. They got that 
long run early, und we could 
never get back Into It after that."

The Tar Heels. 13-0. trailed 
10-8 early In the game, but 
scored 35 of the next 38 points 
to take command. By halftime. 
North Carolina had all but sealed 
(he victory with a 52-25 lead.

Brad Dougherty scored 19 
l>oints and grabbed 11 rebounds 
to lead North Carolina's attack. 
Warren Martin added 14 points 
and Kevin Madden contributed 
13. Jeff Lcbo and Kenny Smith 
each scored 11 points and made 
4 steals.

"W e got very good guard play 
tonight." North Carolina coach 
Dean Smith said. "Steve Hale. 
Kenny Smith and Jeff Lebo 
played extremely well."

The Scmtnoles. 4-4. played 
much of the game without its 
two top players. Forward Randy 
Allen, who Is nursing an ankle 
Injury, was on the court for nine 
minutes, and guard David Shaf
fer remained on the bench with a 
foot Injury.

"Allen didn't really play much 
for them, so this was not the 
same Florida State team that I 
have been watching on tape." 
Dean Smith said.

William Hunter led Florida 
State wi th 18 points, and 
Raleigh Choice added 14.

Elsewhere. Idaho beat San 
Francisco 65-60. Dayton routed 
Detroit 67-50, and Marshall 
downed More head 76-58.

At San Francisco. Ken Luckett

B a s k e t b a l l
scored 14 points and Chris 
Carey added 11 to hand the 
Dons their seventh straight de
feat. Idaho. 5-6. rallied from a 
30-26 halftime deficit with a 
19-7 surge early In the second 
half. San Francisco. 4-7. closed 
within 4 late In the game, but 
then went four minutes without 
scoring.

At Dayton. Ohio. Dave Colbert 
hit 7 straight shots from the field 
In the first half to pace the 
Flyers. Colbert topped all scorers 
with 22 points. The Flyers. 7-3. 
won their fourth straight game. 
Detroit. 5-7. was led by Greg 
Wendt with 18 points.

At Huntington. W. Va.. Skip 
Henderson scored 18 points, and 
Norman Ray added 16 to lead 
the Thundering Herd. Marshall. 
7-4. rallied for 12 straight points 
early in the game to take a 38-25 
halftime lead. For Morehead. 6-4. 
Bob McCann scored a game-high 
21 points. Forty-nine fouls were 
called during the contest and 
five players fouled out. 
MISSOURI FINDS RAINBOW

HONOLULU (UPI) -  Dan 
Blngenheimer scored 21 points 
and Derrick Chlevous added 20 
M o n d a y  n i g h t ,  p o w e r i n g  
Missouri to a 70-63 victory over 
Washington State and giving the 
T igers the Rainbow Classic 
championship.

With Chlevous. Blngenheimer. 
Jeff Strong and Mike Sandbothe 
leading the way. Missouri built a 
19-point lead In the first half and 
led 36-20 at Intermission.

The lead Increased to 21 
points with 14:01 left, and was 
at 20 with 10:34 to go when the 
Cougers’ Keith Morrison, voted 
the tournament's MVP. began to 
chip away at It.

In a span of 3:42. Morrison 
scored 11 of Washington State's 
next 13 points to close the gap to 
58-51.

But the Tigers made eight 
straight free throws, including 
six by Chlevous. to pul away 
again.

Morrison wound up with 25

points, with Brian Quinnett ad
ding 10. After Blnghenhcimcr 
and Chlevous. Lynn Hardy and 
Mike Sanbothe each had 10 for 
Missouri.

In consolation games. Larry 
Middleton scored 16 points to 
help Clemson capture third 
place with a 69-62 victory over 
Seton Hall.

Bradley took fifth place with 
an 86-72 victory over Wake 
Forest and Vlllanova captured 
seventh place with a with a 
71-61 triumph over Hawaii.

Clemson got balanced scoring 
against Seton Hall to Improve to 
12-1.
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Hurricanes Set Springboard For No. 1
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  The Miatpl 

Hurricanes can vault from No. 4 to No.
1 after Wednesday night's Sugar Bowl, 
but their game against No. 8 Ten
nessee Is only part of the equation that 
can bring them a second national title 
In three seasons.

“ I think we should be In the top 
three now and should be No. 1 If we 
win." said Miami tight end Willie 
Smith, who will be playing with 18 
stitches In his right hand. " I f  we go out 
and have a good game and come away 
with a win. and Oklahoma wins (over 
Penn State In thr Or?ng- BrwU.-Mhlnlt-
wc should be voted national champi-
_ .  •• ons.

The Hurricanes also trail No. 3 Iowa, 
which plays UCLA In the Rose Bowl, 
but Smith and his teammates think a 
convincing victory by them and a win 
by No. 2 Oklahoma over No. 1 Penn 
State arc the keys to their bid for 
another title.

They reason that their 27-14 victory 
at Oklahoma in mid-October should 
give them an edge in the final voting If 
Miami and Oklahoma both win New 
Year's night.

"I 've  thought about No. I a little 
bit." said Miami quarterback Vinnv 
Testaverde. "But our main goal at the 
moment has to be to beat Tennessee. If 
we don't, being No. 1 is no longer at 
Issue."

M iam i ru n n in g  b a rk  A lo n zo  
Highsmith said there Is a "dllTerent 
feeling" this year than there was two 
years ago, when the Hurricanes nipped 
regular-season leader Nebraska. 31-30.

F o o t b a l l

their games). Just like then, we started 
out with a new quarterback (Bemle 
Kosar last time) and no one thought 
we'd do as well as we did."

Both the Hurricanes and the Vols 
agree that Testaverde. a 6-foot-5. 
218-pound Junior from Elmont. N.Y.. 
who passed for 3.238 yards and 21 
touchdowns and was named second- 
team All-America, Is tht key to the 
outcome of the Sugar Bowl game.

In the Orange Bowl to win the national 
crown.

“ No one gave us a chance to win that 
one." said Highsmith. "Everyone said 
Nebraska was going to blow us out.

“ No 1. Is a matter of opinion." 
Highsmith added. "Our situation in 
'83 was very similar to this year (both 
times, the Hurricanes opened with a 
loss to Florida and then won the rest of

"Looking at Testaverde on films, 
w e 've  seen he Is a tremendous 
quarterback, one who docs everything 
well.”  said Tennessee safety Charles 
Davis. "He Is a lot like (former Vols 
quarterback) Tony Robinson was be
fore Tony got hurt (a knee injury 
ending his college career In the fifth 
game of this past season).

urMaiin* urHI nrul mnvM

away from It ."  said Davis. "H e  
scrambles and usually makes a big 
play out of It. They don't do a lot of 
amzlng things on ofTenae. They Just 
come out and try to out-execute you."

"Testaverde will be awfully difficult 
to contain." said Tennessee safety 
Chris White. "What really Impresses 
me about him and the Miami ofTense Is 
their ability to mix up the plays so 
much. Their whole offense Is equally 
adept at running or throwing."

K e l l y  Z i e g l e r ,  a s o p h o m o r e  
linebacker for the Vols who is from 
M ia m i a n d  w h o
against some o f the Hurricanes In high 
school, warned that Tennessee cannot 
c on cen t r a t e  s o l e l y  on ha l t ing  
Testaverde.

" I f  we do have success In stopping 
Testaverde. they also have a terrific 
running game. ', said Ziegler. " I f  we 
worry too much about the passing 
game, they will hurt us with the run."

The way the Vols see It. Miami's bid 
for No. 1 cuts two ways.

"It also gives us an Incentive." said 
Davis, "to be playing a team that 
'thinks it has a chance for a national 
championship."

Miami. 10-1. is rated a solid favorite 
over Tennessee even though the Vols, 
who also lost only to Florida, were 
8-1-2 and won the Southeastern Con
ference championship for the first time 
since 1969.

"W e've been overlooked by Just 
about everybody all y ea r." said 
Ziegler. "W e 've  beaten some big 
teams. Auburn and Alabama, but we 

"wnfescfVeTirtlsr 
polls until the end of the year.

"W e have a real big point to prove." 
Ziegler continued. "Miami Is going out 
playing for the so-called national 
championship, but we'll be out there 
Wednesday playing for some respect."

"I kind of like being the underdog." 
said Tennessee's all-SEC offensive 
tackle Bruce Wllkcrson. "It will sur
prise everyone If we come out there 
and do our Job."

Fry, Hawkeyes 
Hope To Sever 
Rose Bowl Jinx

PASADENA. Calif. (UPI) -  
Entering today's Rose Bowl, 
third-ranked Iowa must feel like 
Major League Baseball's Ameri
can Leaguers heading into the 
All-Star game.

The Hawkeyes will be out to 
prove to the nation the Par-10 
can't be that much better than 
the Big Ten. no matter what 
Rose Bowl history shows. Pac-10 
representatives have won the 
last four Rose Bowls: 10 of the 
last 11.

Iowa lost 28-0 to UCLA three 
tyears ago. and head coach 
•Hayden Fry is quick to point out 
how much that loss still bothers 
him.

“ Last time, we wanted to go to 
the Rose Bowl and we did." he 
said. "This time, we wanted to 
go to the Rose Bowl and win it. 
There's a helluva big difference.

"W e would like to amend our 
previous perform ance, and 
particularly the score: 28 0. It 
has bothered me since the year it 
happened. Without question, we 
will be a better football team."

Fry didn't bring his team to 
California until Thursday. In 
1982 the Hawkeyes came out 
Jan. 19. To make up for it this 
time, they will stay 48 hours 
a f t e r  the gam e to en jo y  
themselves. Until now. Iowa 
players haven't had much fun.

"I allowed them to bring their 
own cards and checkers.”  Fry 
said.

Iowa takes a 10-1 record Into 
the 72nd Rose Bowl, and UCLA 
is 8-2-1. The Bruins have won 
their last four Rose Bowl appear
ances since 1966. including two 
in the last three years.

Although No. 1 Penn State 
plays No. 2 Oklahoma in the 
Orange Bowl. Fry thinks his 
team deserves consideration for 
the national title if it wins.

"There are so many variables, 
that's why it's Impossible to 
know who's No. 1." Fry said. "I 
don't put value on polls. They're 
not realistic."

Nonetheless, it would take a 
strange set of circumstances for 
Iowa to emerge as the top- 
ranked team.

When asked how Iowa can 
finish No. 1. Fry said. "If all the 
guys (who vote) abstain the 
night before they cast their 
ballot."

Fry Is one of 42 voters in the 
UPI coaches ratings.

UCLA coach Terry Donahue 
has a more pressing problem —

Football
his quarterback. Senior David 
Norric. who started 10 of the 
Bruins' 11 games, will give way 
to Junior Matt Stevens because of 
a quadricep Injury. Norrle com
pleted 63.6 percent of his passes 
lor 1.819 yards. 10 touchdowns 
and 10 interceptions.

Stevens, weho lost his duel 
with Norrle at the beginning of 
the season for the starting job. 
completed 22-of-4I passes for 
290 yards, one TI) and three 
interceptions. Donahue hopes 
Stevens can be like Miami's 
Vinnle Testaverde. who lost a 
battle with Bemle Kosar lor the 
starting Job two years ago hut 
finally got his chance this year 
and had an outstanding season.

"I don't want to downplay 
David Nome's play in 1985 in 
any way." Donahue said. "In 
some ways, he was as valuable 
to UCLA as Chuck Long is to 
Iowa. But if I had to play In (lie 
Rose Bowl with a second-string 
quarterback. I can't think of a 
better man than Matt Stevens.

"Matt has a strong arm: he 
knows the offense well. He 
brings good leadership and good 
competitive qualities to the 
game field. 1 think he’ll do a nice 
Job."

Long ow ns nearly every 
Hawkeyes passing record, and 
threw for 2.978 yards and 26 
touchdowns this season. He is 
th is season 's  A ll-A m erica  
quarterback, and was the run- 
nerup to Auburn's Bo Jackson 
for the Helsman Trophy

Best of all for Fry. Long came 
back this year rather than make 
himself eligible for the NFL draft, 
because he wanted another 
crack at the Rose Bowl. Long's 
patience should make him a 
first-round draft choice next 
spring

Long has an outstanding run
ning bark in Ronnie Harmon, 
who rushed tor 1.111 yards, 
caught 49 passes and scored 10 
TDs

UCLA s major offensive threat 
is All-Amcrlra kicker John Lee. 
who had made 21-of-2-l field goal 
attempts and all 33 extra point 
tries. Mike Sherrard. UCLA's 
career receiving leader, caught 
30 passes despite sitting out five 
games with a fractured clavicle.

B O W L  C A P SU L E S

ROSE COMPARISONS
Participant* — UCLA (M  l) v» low* 110-1).
Bowl record — UCLA 4-3. low* 4-2.
Coacha* — UCLA. Tarry Donahue; low*. Maydan Fry 
Oat##nd»lta — J#n. l,a9Ro*#Bo*l In P«**d*n*. Cillt.
T#l#vl*lon —NBC at 3 p.m. EST.
Rtvanut* -  Tha Pacific-10 and Big Tan tach racaivaM million.
Kay matchup* -  UCLA RB Gatton Graan v». LB Larry Station. 

UCuA‘* Injury riddled tacondary v». QB Chuck Long and versatile 
RB Ronnla Harmon UCLA K John Laa v». K Rob Houghtlln.

Kay »tatl»tlc» -  Laa It NCAA allTima tlald goal laadar with 7*. 
Iowa I* tecond In tcorlng In nation, avaraging 37' j  point* a gam# 

Outlook — Thi* I* tha gam# Long put olf tha NFL a taaton for. 
With an outtida chanca at tha national till# ttlll at ttaka. tha 
Hawkayat will pull out all *top» UCLA backad Into tha Rota Bowl 
whan Arizona Stata lo*t on tha tin*' Saturday of tha *#aton

O R A N G E
Participant* -  Oklahoma (10 1) v» Pann Stata (110)
Bowl Racord -  Oklahoma 1* I  1. Pann Stata 14 3 2 
(oKhat — Oklahoma. Barry Swltjar, Pann Stata, Jo# Pafarno 
fate and »ite — Jan 1 at tha Oranga Bowl in Miami 
'Te'avition -  NBC at I p m. EST tuponconclutlonof Ro»a Bowl). 
Ravanua* — approximately *2 2 million each 
Kay matchup* — Pann Stata RB 0 J Dozier v» LB Brian 

Boiworth Pann State C Keith Radacic v» NT Tony Casillas Pann 
Stale 0LB» Don Graham and Shane Conlan v» tcrambllng QB 
JameileHoiieway

Kay statistics — Oklahoma rank* No 1 nationally in total dafanja 
and pasting detente and No 2 in ruthing detente and scoring 
detente Pann State ranks filth in the nation in scoring detente 

Outlook — Penn State it not overpowering on olfent* or detente 
Tha Nittany Liont |utt win Oklahoma it overpowering on detent*, 
allowing only 94 point* for the taaton Tha Sooner offense hat been 
overpowering tinea Holieway. a Irethman. took over at QB. 
averaging 37 7 points In winning 7 straight Oklahoma hat beaten 3 
bowl team* — Nebraska. Oklahoma State. Tata*. Minnetota and 
Colorado — and it favored to beat Penn State The Sooner* nave too 
much speed for the Nittany Lion* and should give Coach Switzer hit 
tecond national title

S U G A R
Participant! — Tennettee II 1 21 vt Miami (Flo I (10 ' >
Bowl record — Tennettee 12 14. Miami 3 4
Date and site — Jan I. at the Superdome m New Orleans
Television — ABC at t p m EST
Revenue* — *J million each
Key matchup — Miami QB Vinny Testaverde t patting vt tha best 

past detente in the Southeattern Conference led by DB Chn* Whit*, 
who had 9 interceptions Miami DL Jerome Brown vt OL Bruc# 
WHkerson Miami's young secondary vt WR Tim McGee 

Key statistics — Testaverde completed 214 of 332 pastes lor 3.233 
yards and 31 TOs Warren Williams rushed for 532 yards and 4 TDs 
for Miami while Alonzo Highsmith had 451 yards and 5 TOs 
Tennessee QB Daryl Dickey was 15 of 131 tor 1.1*1 yards and 10 TDs 
after taking over for injured Tony Robinson 

Outlook — Miami won 10 straight alter opening loss to Florida, 
including 27 la victory at Oklahoma Testaverde gives Hurricanes 
tremendous edge in pasting and Miami has more running depth 
Tennessee depends heavily on defense, which posted shutout* in last 
•wo games Dickey has been hot and in McGee has a star receiver
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White's Fumble Dooms Spartans
United Press International

Michigan State's Lorenzo White was well on his 
way to successfully capping a fabulous season 
when his fumble brought down the curtain 
unexpectedly on the Spartans.

Seizing center stage was Georgia Tech's 
Malcolm King, a sophomore fullback, who ran for 
122 yards and scored a 5-yard touchdown with 
1:50 left to propel the Yellow Jackets to a 17-14 
comeback victory in the All American Bowl 
Tuesday.

Kitig's performance overshadowed a 158-yard 
outing by White-.- the nation's leading ground- 
gainer. Furthermore. White's fourth quarter 
tumble set up Georgia Tech's game-winning 
touchdown.

"I would have given hack all my yards to get 
tin- hall back from where I fumbled It." White 
said.

T)u victory was Georgia Tech's fifth straight, 
improving the yellow Jackets' record to 9-2-1 — 
tile school's most victories since 1970. Michigan 
State had its five-game winning streak snapped 
and dropped to 7-5.

Bowl Roundup

A IR  FORCE 24. TEXAS 16
At Houston, fullback Pat Evans rushed for a 

season-high 129 yards and a touchdown and No. 
7 Air Force converted two Interceptions and a 
recovered kickoff Into scores enroute to a 24-16 
victory over the Texas Longhorns in the 
Bluebonnet Bowl.

ARM Y 3 1. ILLIN O IS 29
At Atlanta, halfbacks Clarence Jones and 

-  William Lampley each" threw long- touchdown 
passes, and Peel Chronlstcr broke up a game- 
tying conversion attempt with 34 seconds 
remaining to spark Army to a 31-29 victory over 
Illinois In the 18th Peach Bowl.

Army quarterback Rob Hcaly rushed for 107 
yards and one touchdown as the Cadets. 9-3. won 
their second straight bowl game.

S e m in o le s  
T u rn  T a b le t  
O n  C o w b o y s

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) In 
most of the old westerns, the 
cowboys always got the best of 
the Indians, but It was not to be 
that way Monday night in the 
Gator Bowl.

The 16th-rankcd Florida State 
Scmlnolcs took the firepower of 
the Oklahoma State Cowboys — 
Thurman Thomas — and hurled 
projectiles to claim a Cowboy 
scalp to take hack to their 
wigwams

The chief Seminole. Bobby 
Bowden, said he had decided 
before the game tht his team 
would ply their fortunes through 
the air.

"W e decided we were going to 
pass, whet iter we had any re
ceivers nr not." Bowden said 
a fier the Seminoles* 34-23 
thrashing of the 19th-ranked 
Cowboys. "I was really proud of 
the whole team, hut if I had to 
pick out any group that did a 
particularly good Job. It'd have 
to be the receivers."

But the Seminoles also showed 
they could stampede the Cow
boys w ith  the runn ing o f 
tailback Tony Sm ith , who 
rushed for 201 yards on 24 
carries.

"I wanted to sec Just what I 
could do." Smith said in the 
Jubilant Seminole locker room. 
"I'd had a little lough time the 
last few times out and I Just 
wanted to redeem myself for the 
team."

Chief among the Seminoles* 
w e a p o n s  w a s  f r e s h m a n  
quarterback Chip Ferguson, who 
stepped In in mid-season (o fill-in 
for an Injured Eric Thomas. 
Ferguson filled the air with 
footballs all night, connecting 
wilh his corps of receivers for 
338 yards and two touchdowns.

But Ferguson said the team 
had a "higher objective" In mind 
coming Into the game.

"W e kind of dedicated this 
game to Hassan." Ferguson said 
of Seminole standout wide re
ce iver  Hassan Jones, who 
Bowden suspended from the 
team for selling his complimen
tary tickets. "Our other reclevers 
stepped right in and filled his 
shoes. They did a bang-upjob."

Across the field, in the somber 
quiet of the Oklahoma State 
dressing room, head coach Pat 
Jones said the Seminoles am
bushed his Cowboys.

"Florida Stale was better than 
we expected." Jones said. "They 
came out firing at us and threw 
the ball more than we expected. 
Everything was belter about 
them than we expected. They 
Just whipped us from every 
angle."

...Blues
Continued from  8A

Belushi. "Nooooooooo."
It seems a bunch of Bears got 

together and made a record 
called the ‘*Supcr Bowl Shuffle." 
extolling the virtues of the team 
and saying how they would 
dance right down to New Or
leans and win the world s cham
pionship of football.

They even made a video of It. 
which Is about as good as the 
Cubs quartet of a year ago. 
There’s Mike Singletary, arms 
folded, saying to keep out of his 
territory. There's Willie Gault, 
looking every bit as much like 
Eddie Murphy as Eddie Murphy 
does, dancing around.

It was to be expected. The 
endorsement craze hit the Bears 
like puppy love with William 
"The Commercial" Perry lead
ing the way. Everywhere you 
look there Is a Bear endorsing 
this, sipping that, eating this, 
smiling that way. The queue 
behind Perry — and there’s 
plenty of room behind the Re

frigerator — to get into show 
business was and Is long and 
continues to grow with each new 
Bear success

On paper, the Bears look hard 
to beat In the upcoming two 
rounds of the playoffs leading up 
to the Super Bowl. They have 
the best defense, one of the best 
running offenses and one of the 
most determined coaches In 
history in Iron Mike "1 also make 
commercials" Duka.

But shucks, they went ahead 
and made that record and video. 
If they had Just kept out of the 
studio they probably could have 
made that trip down to the home 
of blues and Jazz.

With the curse of the record on 
them, the Bears may Just fall the 
way of their Cub predecessors.

That tnay Just leave them with 
the memories of that song and 
video.

It only can make you wonder 
what the late founder of the 
Bears and the NFL. George 
"Papa Bear" Halas. would have 
said about all that nonsense. 
Halas broke a lot of records in 
his day and he certainly would 
have broken that one before It 
got out of the shop.
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Rod Lobstor IS  K  To 
Silver M odalltt Walto, Virgin

ORLANDO — Seven-time New York City 
champion and Olympic silver medalist Orete Watts, 
defending champion John Tuttle, cross country champion 
Craig Virgin and half-marathon world record holder Mark 
Curp will be among the 1.600 runners who trill compete In 
the fourth annua) Red Lobster 1SK Classic here Jan. 11.

— The Red Lobster l&K.-to kick off at-8:30 a : m . T l a u n c h e s -  
the "Triple Crown" of winter road races In Florida, with 
the Gasparllla Distance Classic following on Feb. 8 and the 
Jacksonville River Run on March 8.

The Red Lobster 15K will start and finish on the flat and 
fast course around Sea World, across from the Wyndham 
Hotel. It Is one o f the three races organized by Track Shack 
that day.

The Sea World 5K and Channel 6 Protect A  Kid Run 
begin at 7:45 a.m. and 10 a.m.. respectively. A ll proceeds 
from the three races will be donated to the Spina Bifida 
Center at Orlando Regional Medical Center.

Wagner Rams' Afhlatie Dlractor
• »
Bob Wagner, junior varsity girls basketball coach at Lake 

M ary.H igh School for the past five years, has been 
promoted to the position o f athletic director, replacing Bin* 
Moore, who moved to assistant principal.

Wagner, a graduate of Western Kentucky University, has 
taught in Seminole County for 10 years and was the 
assistant athletic director, for the last two years. Wagner 
taught at Jackson Heights and Sanford middle schools 
before coming to Lake Mary.

Wagner. 35. and his wife Cathy, live in Altamonte 
Springs.

Fred Tombros. assistant boys basketball coach for the 
past five years, has replaced Wagner as assistant athletic 
director.

Knights Sat Fraa Throw Evant
The Knights of Columbus annual Free Throw Champi

onship will be held Saturday. Jan. 18 from 8:30 a.m.. until 
12 noon at All Souls Catholic School In Sanford, according 
to Frank Joyce.

There will be separate competitions for boys and girts 
ages 11. 12. 13 and 14. Age eligibility Is to be determined 
by the age of the contestant as of Jan. 1.

Last season. Sanford's Liz Long won the local competi
tion and went on to win the state competition with her 
amazing accuracy from the line. Long. 6-1. Is now a 
freshman playing on the Seminole High girls varlsty team.

Sovlats Hammer Canadians, 6-1
MONTREAL (UPI) — Now the Montreal Canadlens know 

how the Detroit Red Wings must feel.
The Canadlens did their Impersonation of the worst team 

in the National Hockey League Tuesday night, bowing 6-1 
in an exhibition mutch against the Soviet Red Army.

"They must have superior training methods to us." 
Canadlens defenseman Larry Robinson said after the 
debacle. "Their strength Is speed and agility. They're 
small, wide and strong. You think you have them, then zip 
— they're by you."

Norris Death Saddens Successor
MATTITUCK. N.Y (UPI) — The death of Bruce A. Norris, 

long-time owner and general manager of the Detroit Red 
Wings In their glory days, saddened Mike Hitch, his current 
successor.

Norris died Tuesday at the age of 61 due to liver failure. 
He had been hospitalized since Dec. 9.
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...Classic
challenged every 
siatently. That 
deal for the defci 
fine athlete. She la capable of 
playing'on the field aa a  add*

While defense has keyed the 
7-0 scan o f Lyman, an offenee 
that has been at thnea awesome 
has paved the way for Lake 
Mary's Lady Rams. The Lady 
Rams enter the tournament with 
a 4-2 record.
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the offense." Elastic sold. "It 
used to be ere looked only for 
Kelley Broen. But Donna Rohr. 
Mario Baumetster and Kristen 
Jones have helped with the 
■coring this seaaon."

Broen. who led the county In 
■coring with 29 goals a year ago. 
has picked up where she left off 
with an excellent early season 
for the Lady Rams.

On defense.' senior Marjan 
Stonerock la the leader and 
Elssele said the has done a great 
job at sweeperbnek. taking over 
for graduated Marianne DrTucd. 
Elssele also said two freshmen. 
Charlene Buckles and Marcy 
Lazar, have done a good Job In 
starting roles on defense and 
goalkeeper Laura HeUegaard la 
coming on strong.

"Now. our midfield play needs 
to improve.”  Elseele said. "W e 
Just haven't run as hard aa we 
need to. And our transition 
needs to be better."

Seminole High has had Its 
share o f problems In the early 
going and fielding a complete 
team has been coach Susy 
Reno's main objective. The Lady 
Tribe enters thie tourney with a 
1-7 record but has played much 
better Its last three matches.

Seminole's lone win eras a 4-2 
victory over Winter Park, its first 
round opponent in the tourna
ment.

"The defense has been great." 
Reno said. " I f  we didn't have 
any defense we would be In real 
bad shape. It’s nice to be able to 
play defense but we have to have 
some offense, too.”

Seminole’s defensive leaders 
Include Angela Freeman. Cindy 
Benge and Kim Walsh along 
with goalkeeper Sherri Rumler. 
Reno will also look for some 
offense from Rumler when she 
puts Walsh at keeper.

O f f e n s i v e l y ,  t h e  L a d y  
Semlnoies are much more ef
fective with Rumler at forward. 
Vicky “SpuflY" Pskovic is also a 
dangerous offensive player and 
Benge hasalso moved Jo  offense 
on occasion and been effective.

" I  think the girls can handle 
W in te r  P a r k . "  Reno aafd. 
"They’re ready for 1L We need to 
get some breaks and do good In 
the tournament and maybe It 
will change the attitude o f the 
Mlrto-

...C o o k
Continued from  8A

when she takes the Held.
Lyman's victory streak has 

reached 31 entering Thursday's 
Burger King Tournament at 
Lake Mary. Twenty-four of the 
wins came during a perfect 
season last year and seven more 
have been added this winter.

Barnes, however, said the 
streak hasn't bothered his girls. 
" I  don't think it has bothered 
us." hr said. "The girls don't 
mention It and. of course. I don’t 
mention It. We're Just trying to 
continue what we did last year 
and play 40 minutes of soccer.

"It's on everyone’s mind I'm

sure, but it's not a burden to us. 
As long as you can keep thinking 
one match at a time, you can 
keep things pretty much in 
perspective."

Which Is the only way Tom 
Barnes operates.

"But Tennessee 
13-12."

upset them,

Bachman coached the Gators 
through 1932. Bachman built 
Michigan Stale's program Into a 
pow e rh o us e  a f t e r  he le f t  
Gainesville.

...F irst Gator All-Am ...Expot Looson Up
Walter Glelow. former editor 

and publisher o f the Evening  
Herald, passes along with this 
tidbit about Charlie Bachman.

Bachman, a former coach of 
the Florida Gators who passed 
away several weeks ago. had the * 
Gators' first AU-Amerlca football 
player 1.11928.

His name was Dale VanStckle 
and he played end. Mr. Glelow 
added that the Gators were close 
to an unbeaten seaaon that year. 
"They went Into the final game 
with an 8-0 record." he said.

MORTGAGES...
We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Commercial Real Estate 
up to $100,000.
Personal loans are available including 
Revolving Credit Line.

F a m i l y  C r o d i t  S m v Ic m , I n c
A  Q  C om pany  - c a l l

V  ' CARLOS M. KAMTIAQO, JO.

ON 8.R. 434. NEAR 17-02 
In Th# Park Square Shopping Ctr. 
Longwood, FL 32780 •_________ 831-3400

T im  Raines.  Heathrow ' s  
newest millionaire resident, said 
the Montreal Expos have loosed 
up a bit in their contract talks.

“ They’ve been real nice lately." 
Raines said last week. "But they 
still won't give me more than a 
three-year contract."

Raines had been seeking a 
five-year deal for 82 million per 
season. "The Expos have left It 
up to us (Raines and his agent)." 
Tim  said. "W e can sign for one. 
two or three years. Right now. 
we’re leaning toward one year.”

Raines, who made 81.2 million 
dollars last year, can become a 
free agent next year.

We’ll give you 
the best 
repair guarantee 
in Sanford

It's our troo Lltetlmo Sorvlco Guorantw. 
and you won’t find o bottor rtpolr 
Quoranttoto anywtwro. Haro's hew It work*. 
It you over nood to hovo your Ford. Mer
cury, Lincoln, or Ford llflht truck llxed. 
you pay us only once. It th# covered port 
over nosdt to bo repaired again, or wears 
out. we'll H i It or raploco It troo. Troo
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ports. Froo labor. It lasts as long os you 
own your car, regard loss of haw old It Is 
or wtwro you bought It. And It cavers 
thousands ol ropotrs. too. So If your voM- 
cle needs repair, bring It N  us and gat our * 
troo Lifetime Service Guarantee. You 

' won't find a better repair guarantee

Ask us fo ra  free copy 
o f the guarantee.
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FLORCA
IN BRIEF
Past Offlcar O f Month Donlod 
Bond In Latost Enterprise Arrost

MIAMI (UPI) — A former police officer of Ihe month waa 
denied bond Tuesday on drug trafficking and racketeering 
charges, one day after he turned himself in to homicide 
detectives.

OfTlccr Rodolfo Arias and five others arc accused of 
~parTtc!pa»n'g Tn~'a~ schcm* prosecutors call "Thc Err- 
terprlse" that ended when three drug smugglers were
drowned in the Miami River.

Police say there may be more arrests in the case.
Arias. 29. was denied bond by Dade County Circuit 

Judge Leo Adderly. Defense attorney Jay Levine said he 
would appeal the denial.

Goorgla Ex-Con Back In Jail
NAPLES (UPI) -  An ex-convict from Georgia Is back 

behind bars after he hijacked a tractor-trailer loaded with 
30.000 pounds of flammable Insecticide chemicals on 
Interstate 75 early Tuesday by threatening to shoot the 
driver and his wife, police reported.

Bobby Thomas Crews. 44. of Macon. Ga.. was ordered 
held without bond In the Lee County Jail on two counts of 
kidnapping.

He was arrested when 20 law enforcement officers. 
Including a SWAT team from the Lee County sheriffs 
office, forced the truck over at the Bonita Beach Rd. exit on 
1-75. north of Naples, about 3:30 a.m. EST.

Sheriffs spokesman Rod Shoap said Crews was released 
from the Putnam Correctional Institution in Eatonton. Ga.. 
Dec. 24 after serving 18 months for robbery.

Halt Drunk Driving Drlvo Palling
MIAMI (UPI) — A drop In the number of drunk driving 

arrests In South Florida In 1985 below those of 1984 — and 
possibly 1983 — Is directly related to police's handling of 
the problem, a published report said Tuesday.

Despite a three-year campaign to rid South Florida 
highways of motorists who have had too much to drink, 
the total number of 1985 drunk driving arrests appears 
certain to fall below last year's total of 9.195 and may drop 
below the 1983 figure of 8.961. the Miami News said. 
Complete December figures are not yet in.

Police records show the drop-off Is not linked to simply 
having fewer drunk drivers on the roads. It is related 
directly to a shift in police procedure that has forced 
regular patrol officers to become "do-it-yourself* breath 
technicians.

Baby Dies In Miami Fire
MIAMI (UPI) — Miami firemen found the body of a 

15-month-old baby bov still In his crib In the aftermath of a 
one-alarm fire in a baystde area less than two miles from 
where workers cleaned up after Orange Bowl Parade 
revelers.

The baby boy. 15-month old Luisito A. Ramos, and his 
brother Jose Ramos. 3. were alone in the house at the time, 
said Miami Fire Department spokeswoman Cristv 
Hickman.

The 3-year-old was able to escape the burning three-unit 
building. He was transported to Jackson Memorial Hospital 
and treated for possible smoke inhalation, she said. A 
hospital spokesman said he Is in good to fair condition and 
suffered no actual burns.

...Tell
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because New Year's Day fell on a 
Tuesday.

As of early today. FHP waa 
reporting two traffic fatalities In 
the state; one in Ft. Myers and 
anther In Cross City.

In Seminole County, an Or
lando man was arrested by an 
FHP trooper at 9:45 New Yean 
Eve on a charge of DUI after his 
car was involved in an accident 
at Ivy and Lake Howell Road 
nea r  A l t a m o n t e  Sp r ings .  
Charged was James Patrick 
Wtnne. 32.

Information about the other 
four arrests, made by Alluinuiile 
Springs police, will not be avail
able until Thursday.

Both FHP and Semino le  
County Sheriff's Department ran 
beefed up patrols during the 
night.

The light DUI arrest rate may 
coincide with a drop In the 
number of drunk driving arTests 
If South Florida statistics in 
1985 are the same throughout 
the state. In South Florida the 
drop in DUI arrests is directly 
related to police's handling of 
the problem, a published report 
said Tuesday.

Despite a three-year campaign 
to rid South Florida highways of 
motorists who have had too 
much to drink, the total number 
of 1985 drunk driving arrests 
appears certain to fall below last

year's total o f 9.195 and may * 
drop below the 1963 figure o f 
8.961, the Miami JVbws said. 
Complete December figures are 
not yet to.

Po l ice  reco rd s show the 
drop-off Is not linked to sim ply' 
having fewer drunk drivers on 
the roads. It is related directly to 
a shift In police procedure that 
has forced regular patrol officers 
to becom e “ do-i t-yourself "  
breath technicians, said the 
newspaper.

"The new system does take 
the officer off the rood for a 
longer period o f tim e." said 
South Miami Police Chief Hank 
Selsky. "On the bottom line, you 
could say the old system was' 
better."

Police s a y  The ptucedutal 
change, designed to save money, 
has discouraged many officers 
from following through on DUI 
cases during routine patrols.

In the first 11 months of 1985. 
two DUI task forces have made 
2,314 drunk driving arrests. 
Non-task force officers have 
made only 1.367 arrests.

Dade County received $3 mil
lion three year* ago to set up the 
task forces. In the fall of 1983 
police dispatched squads o f 
motorcycle officers and rolling 
"Batmoblle" alcohol test units. 
Each was composed of 10 of
ficers. two sergeants and one 
lieutenant.

But federal funds for the 
operations end Oct. 1 and DUI 
arrests continue to drop.

wV
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Double Blessing
Am elia Walker, Sanford, holds her twin daughters, born 2:10 
p.m. and 2:56 p.m. Sunday, flanked by Dr. David C. Mowere, 
who delivered the babies. The Infants are Jackee Mark la and 
Sade M etrla. It was double twins for Central Florida 
Regional Hospital nursery when 15 hours later Sheri Scott of 
Sanford gave birth to twin boys, Grandy Robert Scott and 
David Rowan Scott. Head nurse Arlon Beauregard said only 
10-12 twin births occur at the hospital each year and having 
two so close together Is even more uncommon.

...Family ...New Year
Continued from  page 1A

vandalized and burned within 
the past five years. She said 
some Juveniles were caught In 
the previous case, but she has 
received no restitution.

"I feel our family has been 
victimized twice.”  said Mrs. 
Nathan, who added she wanted 
people In the community to be 
aware of the problem.

The incident was reported 
Monday afternoon.

—Deans Jordan

...N e lso n
Continued from page 1A

Witnesses said there was fire 
visible in the right engine of the 
airplane, which skidded into a 
pasture next to Jones’ house. 
The plane's wing hit some trees 
and the plane exploded.

In addition to Nelson, the dead 
were Identified as the singer's 
girlfriend. Helen Blair. 27. and 
band members Patrick Woodard. 
35. Andy Chapin. 30. Clark 
Russell 35. Bobby Neal 38. and 
Ricky Intveld. 22.

The sur\ Ivors, pilot Brad Rank 
and Kenneth Ferguson. 40. were 
taken to St. Michael Hospital in 
Texarkana. Ark.

Nelson's last performance was 
Monday night at a Guntetavlllc- 
Ala.. nightclub owned by lormcr 
Nelson band member Pat Upton.

"Last night we did a bunch of 
his classics." Upton said. "W e 
did 'Hello. Mary Lou.* 'I'm  
Walking.' 'Poor Little Fool.' He 
was In good spirits."

Upton said Nelson s music was 
"h is  whole life. He had no 
intentions of ever quitting."

Nelson, born In Teaneck. N.J.. 
the younger son of Ozzie and 
Harriet Nelson. Joined the cast of 
"The Adventures of Ozzie and 
Harriet”  radio show in 1948 at 
the age of 8. The show moved to 
television in 1952 and ran for 14 
years.

It was on the TV show that 
Nelson began his music career.

Between 1957 and 1963 he 
had more than 40 singles on the 
charts.

"Poor Little Fool." a 1958 
ballad, was his first No. 1 single. 
In 1961 "Traveling Man" also 
reached the top of the charts and 
"Teen Age Idol" made No. 5 in 
1962

In 1963. a more mature Rick 
Nelson signed a 20-year contract 
with U.S. Decca (MCA) but his 
career stalled and his band left

— --- ------------------------------------------------

In 1972. Nelson made the Top 
10 again with "Garden Party." 
and he formed the country-rock 
Stone Canyon Band.

Nelson also starred In 1960s 
movies. Including "Here Come 
the Nelsons," "Wackiest Ship in 
the Army," "Rio Bravo." "A  
Story of Three Loves." and 
"Love and Kisses."

...Mayor
Continued from  page 1A

chance she'll get chosen by her 
fellow commissioners this time. 
She predicts the present deputy 
mayor will get the nod. " I f  he 
wants It and is nominated. I've no 
problem with it." she said.

Myers doesn't beat around the 
bush, he said he'll be voting for 
Goldberg and hopes he gets 
elected mayor. " I  think Harvey 
did a wonderful Job. but one year 
Is enough — I think everybody 
should get a turn."

...L. Mary
Continued from  page IA

eluded In the cost are water 
drainage and retention facilities, 
parking, an entrance road and 
grading.

A five member committee of 
citizens will be appointed to 
determine the cost to the city of 
new residents, commercial, and 
Industrial facilities. The com- 
mlttec's report will be submitted 
to the commission by June 15. 
1986. and will focus on the cost 
of growth to the police and fire 
departments, water treatment 
and consumption, hazardous 
waste storage, and road mainte
nance.

The commission will meet at 
the Lake Mary City Hall on 
Country Club Road Thursday at 
7:3 0 p m.

Continued from page 1A

one had too much fun on what one waitress at 
Chicago's Ultimate Sports Bar called "amateur 
night."

Connecticut police set up road blocks and made 
unannounced checks on bars. Officers in 
Michigan took calls over a hot line established to 
report drunken drivers, and Los Angeles police 
manned sobriety checkpoints.

Free hot coffee was poured at Forest Lawn 
mortuaries In Los Angeles during the 18th

annual "Coffec-Klatch for Safety." Free cab rides 
were offered In Los Angeles. Atlanta and 
Washington D.C.. and New York offered free 
subway rides.

Mothers Against Drunk Drivers in Houston and 
a funeral-home company offered free funerals to 
pre-rcglstercd drunken drivers killed In accidents. 
The Gwinnett Dally News in Lawrencevllle, Ga.. 
made the same offer for a 12th year.

And for those who survived the night, but had 
doubts, there were always hangover remedies. A 
Boston bartender suggested a ginger ale and ice 
cream float, but a chef at Seattle's Jazz Alley 
probably had the only solution.

"Suffer." he said. "You brought It on yourself.”

Catching Criminals Via Television
By Daniels lacono

LONDON (UPI) -  Two armed 
and masked raiders brutally 
attacked M ichelle and Ron 
Harris with a crossbow, tied and 
gagged them, shot dead their 
two Dobermans and robbed 
them of $20,000 In property.

A month afterward, police 
Chief Supt. Mark Waters was 
getting frustrated. The In
vestigation seemed to be leading 
nowhere.

As a last resort, he turned to 
television.

"Hello and welcome to the 
program that allows you to help 
solve crimes.” said BBC show 
h o s t N ick  R o ss  to o p en  
"Crlmewatch U.K.." one of the 
country's most popular and 
highly-rated television pro
grams.

During one of Its monthly 
one-hour shows, the BBC metic
ulously re-created the Harris 
attack. It filmed a reconstrtctlon 
of the crime In the couple's 
home after exhaustive In
terviews with the victims and 
with complete access to police 
flics.

The reconstruction provided 
gripping television — the stufl 
great crime shows are made of. 
The only difference was that this 
crime really happened.

Viewers who knew anything 
about the attack, or about sever
al other crimes shown on the 
Crlmewatch program, were 
bcsceched to call the BBC or a 
special police number.

More than 2.000 telephoned 
with information.

"W e have 20 Incoming lines 
and they 're all com pletely

blocked during the program." 
said Ritchie Cogan. one of the 
producers. "W e get between 
2.000 and 3.000 calls for each 
program, either to the studio or 
to local police stations.

"W e've had people arrested 
while tlie program was still oti 
the air." Cogan said.

"One person who was wat
ching the show got arrested and 
another was arrested while 
w a tc h in g  th e  o p p o s it io n  
channel. One man. who was 
charged with fraud, was arrested 
20 minutes after the show 
ended.”

Some 25 to 30 percent of the 
c r im e s  show n  on the 15 
Crlmewatch programs aired over 
the past 18 months have been 
solved. Cogan said. Forty-one 
people were arrested after 12 
show s, four charged  w ith 
murder and one with rape. The 
show’ Is not unique to Britain.

According to Crlmestoppcrs 
International. Crlinewatch-style 
programs are broadcast In 150 
to 200 communities In the Unit
ed States and Canada, and with 
similar results. Local law en
forcement officials report that 
shows enacting or describing 
a c tu a l c r I m c s and o th e r  
Crlmestoppcr- publicity—efforts- 
help achieve high rates of solved 
crimes, recovery ol stolen pro
perty. and convictions.

"The success rate has been 
astronomical." said Police Supt. 
David Hatcher, who is featured 
on the BBC show In a segment 
called the "Incident Desk."

"People are often reluctant to 
telephone the police, reluctant to 
get Involved, even if they have

Information on a crime." Hatch
er said. "They don't want to take 
the risk of implicating people 
who might not have anything to 
do with It.

"W ith the program, people feel 
they're not calling the police, 
even If they are. They see the 
program taking calls. Then It 
Just takes off. and there's almost 
a fervor to want to be helpful."

Hatcher attributes this success 
to viewer Identification with the 
victims.

"Since the program spends a 
g rea t deal m ore tim e r e 
constructing the victim than the 
police would, the viewer feels ' 
sorry for him and wants to 
help." he said.

The show stops short of 
showing real violence.

Critics of the show say the 
program scares the wits out of 
people, teaches criminals new 
tricks and glories In the gory.

Crlmewatch gets an average 
viewing audience of 12 to 13 I 
million, sometimes only sur
passed In the ratings by Britain's 
most popular soap opera.

The police, initially suspicious, 
now seem to cooperate fully. 
Most cases come from them.

"The police thought at the 
beginning that it was a case of 
the media trying to sensa
tionalize crime." Hatcher said. 
"But now they've started show
ering their cases down.

"Even criminals have rung us 
and ratted on their mates," he
said.

"It's the power of television, I .V
guess.”

AREA DEATHS
CLARENCE F. GAINES

Mr. Clarence Francis Gaines. 
88. retired founder and owner of 
Gaines Dog Food Co., horseman 
and developer died Tuesday at 
his home at 1308 Green Cove 
Road. Winter Park. He was a 
partner of Seminole Plaza In 
Casselberry, the Orlando and 
Parkwood Plaza shopping cen
ters. Merritt Island Properties. 
Gainesway. Sliver Star and Lake 
Holden industrial parks In Or
lando. and was the developer of 
the Gaineswav Street sub
division in Maitland.

In 1928. lie founded the dog 
food company, which he sold to 
General Foods In 1943. Born In 
Sherburne. N.Y.. he had been a 
visitor to the Orlando area since 
1921 and a winter resident since 
1 9 4 8 .  He  f o u n d e d  t h e  
Gaincsway Farm near L ex 
ington. Ky.. and developed It 
into one of the leading trotting 
horse breeding farms In the 
world. He was elected to the Hull 
o f Fame o f the T ro tter in 
Goshen. N.Y.. In 1980. was The 
Horsemen "a magazine Man of 
the Year in 1982. He was 
founder of the Vernon Downs 
racetrack in Vernon. N.Y.. was

i .  I

founding director of the Trust 
Company of Florida, director 
emeritus of the Hambletonlan 
Society and the Lexington Trots 
Association.

He was a member of St. 
Margaret Mary Catholic Church. 
Winter Park and St Malarhy 
Church. Sherburne.

He Is survived by his son. 
.John R. Gaines. Lexington: 
three daughters. Barbara M. 
Drummond. Newport. R.I.. Joan 
G. Dinneen. Winter Park. Miss 
Mary Gaines. New York City: 12 
gran d ch ild ren : fiv e  g rea t
grandchildren.

Cox-Parker Funeral Home. 
Winter Park, is In charge of 
arrangements.

CANNIE SPIVEY
Mr. Cannie "Shorty" Spivey. 

79. o f 5260 Barhydt Ave.. 
Allandale. died Tuesday at 
Humana Hospital. Daytona 
Beach. Born In Vldalla. Ga.. he 
came to Central Florida In 1915 
from his birthplace. He retired 
after 23 years as an engineer 
with the Florida Power & Light 
Co.. Sanford Power Plant.

Survivors Include his son. 
Donald. Allandale: two daugh
ters. Geri Cook. Port Orange.

Joyce Rogers of Heber Springs. 
Ark.: a sister. Maggie Jackson of 
W inter Garden: five grand
children.

Cardwell Funeral Home. Port 
Orange, is In charge of arrange
ments.

ELIN 8. RAMEY
Mrs. Elln Swenson Ramey. 93. 

of 989 Orienta Ave.. Altamonte 
Springs, died Tuesday at Life 
Care Center. Altamonte Springs. 
B o r n  De c .  3 0 . 1 8 93  In 
Stockholm. Sweden, she moved 
to Altamonte Springs from 
Winter Park In 1984. She was a 
retired masseuse and was a 
Protestant.

Survivors Include a great 
niece. Joanne Hartwell. Lake 
Mary; niece. Marie Kclrscy. 
Jacksonville.

Cox-Parker Guardian Guard
ian Funeral Home. Winter Park. 
Is in charge of arrangements.

ROBERT O. HERBEROER
Mr. Robert George Herberger. 

7 1. o f 768 Po ln settia  St., 
Casselberry, died Monday at his 
residence. Bom Nov. 29. 1914 In 
N ew  Y o rk ,  he m o v e d  to 
Caselberry from North Bergen. 
N.J.. In 1980. He was a retired 
adjuster for an envelope manu

facturer and was a Catholic. He 
was a member of VFW Post 
8207. Longwood.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Mary: two sons. Robert John. 
Casselberry. George Joseph. 
Little Ferry. N.J.: three grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  t w o  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

Baldwin Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is in 
charge of arrangements.

JULIA P. RU88ELL
Mrs. Julia Paul Russell. 81. of 

1511 Jill Jenee Lane. Longwood. 
died Monday at Life Care Center. 
Altamonte Springs. Bom July 
10. 1904 in Montclair. N.J.. she 
moved to Longwood from New 
Jersey In 1978. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
Grace Presbyterian Church. 
Montclair.

She Is survived by a niece, 
Frances Mistlna. Longwood.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Forest City, is In charge 
of arrangements.

GARFIELD ERWIN
Mr. Garfield Erwin. 43. of 1504 

W. 18th St.. Sanford, died Dec. 
24. at Central Florida Regional

Hospital. Sanford. Born Feb. 7. 
1942 In Sanford, he was a 
lifelong resident. He was a con
struction worker and a member 
of Ml. Sinai Missionary Baptist 
Church. He was worshipful 
master of James Masonic Lodge 
25. Enterprise, and was a 
member of Rose of Sharon. 
Order of the Eastern Star.

Survivors Include wife. Daisy: 
three daughters. Olllc Sue Van 
Horn. Orlando. Jeannette and 
Linette Ford. Sanford; mother. 
Elolsc Davis. Rochester. N.Y.: 
father. George Erwin. Sanford; 
s tep fa th er. M organ Davis. 
Rochester: stepmother. Llca 
Erwin. Sanford; seven brothers. 
John Erwin, Sanford. David 
Erwin. Houston. Texas. Mose 
Jordan, and Charles Erwin. 
Joseph Erwin. Duve Lee Davis, 
and Gillls Lee Davis, all of

(Hollinsauu mmsr.rr, 323-1204

Rochester. N.Y.; five sisters. De- 
lores Jones and Elizabeth Erwin, 
both of Sanford. Rose Jones. 
Yvonne Johnson, and Betty 
Davis, all of Rochester. N.Y.: a 
stepbrother. John Wimberly, 
Sanford: three stepsisters, . 
Janice Erwin. Jeanette Erwin 
and Frankie Erwin, all of San
ford:

Sunrise Funeral Home. San
ford. Is In charge of arraantte- 
ments.
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Cook Off Tho Wook v t )
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Her Tasty Delights Keep 
Family Coming Back For M ore
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By Dorothy Orocae 
Herald Cerreopoadeat

You can feci a spirit of warmth 
and cheer as soon as you walk In 
the front door o f her home, and 
our Cook of the Week. Marie 
Million of Sanford, shares that 
feeling by turning out the 
tastiest delights from her kitch
en. They're all favorites that 
keep her family coming back for 
more.

"I never know who’s coming 
to dinner." says Marie, "but I 
love to cook, and I love having 
my family around." Marie's son. 
Al. and her daughter. Tina, often 
bring friends home for dinner 
and this is Just line with Marie. 
Family ties mean a lot to her. 
und she doesn't mind when 
"people Just pop In and out" for 
u visit. And when the grand
children arc uround. Marie's 
happiness lights up her face.

Marie Is a Tattnal County. 
Georgia gal who graduated front 
school In Claxlon. along with the 
man whose famous fruitcakes 
bear that name. "I went to 
school with him and his wife," 
she says. Recalling her early 
years In Georgia, Marie re
members helping In her parents' 
general store "in a little old town 
near Claxlon" where they sold 
all sorts of merchandise. In
cluding gasoline.

In many ways. Mane s sur
name suggests the number of 
blessings site lias received over 
the years. When Marie met 
Chester Million in 1958. she was 
working in a supermarket anti 
raising two young sons. Richard 
and I)onny. Married in 1959. 
Marie anti Chester have two 
children of their own. Tina and 
Al. and all three of them make It 
a family affair working al Ball 
Motor Line. Inc. in Sanford. 
Chester, a long-distance truck 
driver, hauls (ullage lor the 
company. Tina Is presently a

dispatcher, and Al uses his 
expertise to select the finest 
plants and flowers from various 
nurseries for transport. "You can 
tell Tina loves plants and flow
ers." says Marie. "She's got 
bushels of them all over the 
house. She likes pretty things 
anti enjoys buying crystal and 
things like that for the home.”

Tina is thoughtful In many 
ways, says Marie, and surprised 
her parents last year by giving 
them a 25th wedding anniversa
ry party. "She had a friend cater 
it and It wnsjust beautiful." says 
Marie. "There was so much food 
that I can’t remember all that we 
had. but she had two cakes for 
us and my two granddaughters. 
Dorl and Sabrecna. helped Tina 
serve the punch. So many peo
ple came, but there was a lot of 
food left over, so when we went 
to church that night we invited 
all the people from church over 
afterward for refreshments. It 
was a wonderful day and we 
took lots of pictures to remember 
It."

Marie's close-knit family In
cludes six grandchildren that 
give her a great deal of pleasure, 
and two lovely daughter's-ln-law 
whom she loves very much. "I 
have a wonderful family.”  says 
Marie, "and I love all of them."

A special member of the family 
Is Marlcs's 78-year old mother. 
Luella. who Is a resident of a 
nursing home In Deltona, and 
looks forward to Marie's frequent 
visits. Recalling the things she 
learned at her mother's side. 
Marie says, with a laugh. "My 
mother always brought us up to 
have black-eyed peas and hog 
Jowls with cornbread and rice on 
New Year's Eve. It's Just a 
Southern tradition that I've 
always followed. Mother was a 
grand co o k , and everything she 
made was good. She was a great 
soup maker, and her vegetable 
soup was delicious.”  Marie's Dad

was a livestock handler and 
bought and sold cattle, hogs. etc. 
"Mother and I worked In the 
store, and Dad would go to the 
stock sales. He did teach me how 
to quarter up a side of beef, and 
I’d prepare all the different cuts 
of meat at the store." says Marie.

Although she has worked out
side the home. Marie's career 
has been homcmaking and 
raising her family. " I  love to 
cook and I love cooking for big 
crowds." says Marie. "When 
Mother was living with me. we'd 
have big birthday dinners with 
lots of people over." Marie is an 
active member of the Sanford 
Christian Church and her In- 
volvemcmt with the church fam
ily is very dear to her. "W e have 
a grand time at church dinners 
and It's wonderful how we all get 
along together." Marie says. 
"W e arc all here to help each 
o th e r  and the fe e l in g  o f 
fellowship and working together 
Is wonderful.

"Our church is Just like one 
big family," says Marie. "It’s 
really nice." The Mary Martha 
group and the Fldclls Sunday 
School class arc the highlights of 
Marie’s devotion to her church 
family. "W e usually takt up a 
collection and plan to do some
thing or buy something for the 
church," says Marie. "W e all 
work together to do things for 
other church members, and 1 
really enjoy it.”

Marie Is extremely proud of 
ber older sons. Richard and 
Donny."Richard is a tilt- setter 
and very good at It. too.”  she 
says. "He surprised me by tiling 
my kitchen floor and all around 
the cab in ets  and It looks 
beautiful." Marie's son. Donny. 
Is manager of Rawson's In 
Daytona Beach and commutes 
from Sanford dally.

Having youngsters around to 
•hare her kitchen "goodies" is 
also a treat for Marie. Whenever 
the grandchildren come to visit 
there Is sure to be some favorite
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confection for them to enjoy, like 
chocolate coconut cake.

Marie says she Is "mostly the 
Indoor type”  while Chester likes 
to "mess around with flowers in 
the garden" when he's home. 
Being on the road for 4 or 5 days 
at a time delivering foliage, he 
enjoys his time at home and 
Marie's home cooking. Together, 
they attend church services and 
other functions for which Marie 
prepares a tasty covered dish.

"I have a very busy life." says 
Marie, "and I like to keep active 
In church and 1 have always 
enjoyed keeping house." For 
relaxation. Marie is learning the 
fine art of needlepoint and. with 
a little more practice, hopes to 
make some decorative pillows 
and such. She also has a taste 
for fine antiques and enjoys 
collecting unusual pieces now 
and then.

L is ted  b e low  for you r 
pleasure arc Marie's best recipes:

SOUR CREAM POUND CAKE
1 cup butter, room tempera 

turc
3 cups sugar
6 eggs, room temperature 
Mi cup vegetable oil 
3 rups cake flour 
1 cup sour cream 
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
1 teaspoon lemon flavoring 
1 teaspoon lemon flavoring

Cream sugar and butter, add 
oil and cream until fluffy. Add 
eggs, one at a time, beating well 
after each. Add flour alternately 
with sour cream, starting and 
ending with flour. Add flavor
ings. Pour Into well-greased tube 
pan and bake ut 350 degrees for 
app rox im ate ly  1 hour. 15 
minutes.
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HtraM PtMto fcy Tammy Vlncant
M arie  M illion  turns out her Sour Cream Pound Cake.

PUMPKIN ROLL
3 eggs, room temperature 
1 cup sugar 
%cup pumpkin 
•fii cup flour, self-rising 
3 teaspoons pumpkin pie spice 
Preheat oven to 325 degrees. 

Beat eggs, stir in sugar, add flour 
and spices. Line a 15 Mi x 10 
cookie sheet with waxed paper. 
Pour in batter, spreading evenly.' 
Bake 12 to 15 minutes. Cool 10 
minutes in pan. Sprinkle towel 
with confectioner's sugar. When 
cake is cool, turn nut onto towel. 
Let set 1 minute. Peel off waxed 
paper. Starting at narrow end. 
roll up In towel. Let set until

filling Is ready.

P illin g
6 to 8 ounces cream cheese 
Mi cup granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring 
1 large container non-dairy 

whipped topping 
Beat cream  cheese until 

smooth. Add sugar and beat 3 
minutes. Add vanilla and V* of 
the whipped topping. Continue 
beating and add the rest of the 
topping. Heat until uniform. 
Unroll the pumpkin roll, spread 
filling evcly over surface and

See COOK. 3B
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Entire Stock of Simplicity^ A  Cocticolli ^
Packaged

Just an example 
of our ENTIRE 

STOCK —  dramatically 
reduced for this SALE!

Intwa StMk of
Imperted Kegiiili
IIOXWMCIIiaiS

$7 OiVolu.
E#-....  „I# ■ New

Exclusive

in*r CdUction, 
impart at $7.9|
h r at.11‘tlft Ml

S o l e  o t

th e  Y e a r P R IN T E D
FLEECE

"feu" Wide • Dainty Pattern*
Fnrtner fViu .i,$J y

54" e Comport at $ J . f t
/ -inn mil h u t  M|vfj 4'l

60" Wide t  Pin wait A

Compare ar do.
"her /tin at./ /Vji. jp
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Pair Seek To Honor 
Older Women In 1986

By Sandra L. Latim er
Sandy Good, a divorced mother 
who owns her own business. 
Isn't afraid to say she Is 46 years 
old. And. she says, as the first of 
the post-war baby boomers hit 
40 In 1986. it’s time older 
women are honored.

Although she's not wearing 
rose-eolored glasses, on any day 
Good Is likely to be wearing a 
button with bright raspberry 
letters proclaiming 1986 as the 
'Year o f the Older Woman.'

Good and long-time friend

children went to school, changed 
course o f study and went 
through divorces.

Good says when she was 
growing up. girls could get an 
ed u ca tion , but w ere s t il l 
expected to marry and raise a 
family. That education, she said, 
was In traditional fields.

But she had some good In
formation from her father.

"He told me to fill my bag so 
I'd have a lot to choose from." 

.she said----------------------------- -—
Barb Nielsen say their push to 
name the year In honor of 
ovcr-40 females Is an attempt to 
dispel the historic misnomer of 
middle age and a tribute to 
women who don't feel old at the 
age of 40. ,

The two recall helping a friend 
celebrate her 40th birthday and 
remembering how depressed she 
fell while they were feeling so 
good about themselves, said 
Good.

“ That's when we decided to do 
something about It." she said. 
"A  few days later the idea was 
still there, so we did something 
about it."

Their Idea Is to show that 
women over the age of 40 can do 
w hatever they want. They 
quickly point to actresses Jane 
Fonda. Linda Evans and Joan 
Collins as examples.

That celebration package in a 
bright pink sack Includes a 
purple streamer, a bag of confetti 
and a button proclaiming 1986 
the year of the older woman.

Good and Nielsen are pretty 
good examples of older women 
doing their tiling

Both were married voting, 
returned to college when their

Good had a merchandising 
background and now owns her 
own advertising agency. Nielsen 
began as an art history major, 
had a banking background and 
now sells specialty advertising.

The two have even formed a 
business — Older Women Un
limited — to market novelty 
Items for their proposed celebra
tion. They've created buttons, 
coffee mugs, sun visors. T-shirts, 
sweatshirts, night shirts, bump
er stickers and note pads to help 
promote their Idea.

Both admit they have creative 
minds and had no trouble 
expressing their Ideas to design 
the novelties they're selling. 
Their logo consists of silhouettes 
of three women In active posi
tions. alongside the phrase The 
Year of the Older Women. 1986.

"But look at women today." 
Good said. “ You constantly hear 
■you don’t look 40'.

"What does 40 look like, for 
that matter. 30 or 50?" she said. 
"Women today know now to 

lake care of themselves, both 
physically and emotionally, and 
this is reflected in their attiiude.

Beth Ana Copeland 
la l Place Winner

Ju lie  Braoheare, 4th place 
winner

B o tli An thony, 2nd p lace

Sixth graders tn Semlnnlr County nro lenrnlnftm 
on their feet" through a special public speaking program 
sponsored by Seminole County 4-11 and Troplcana.

On Monday. Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.m.. at the Seminole County 
School Board office, top speakers from each middle school 
In Seminole County met In the first 4-H/Troplcana county
wide speach contest.

Judges for the contest were Seminole County Commission 
Chairman. Bob Sturm. Seminole County School Board 
member. Joe Williams and Sanford Daybreakers Toastmaster 
President. Ginny Huff.

The first place winners received a trophy and a "roving 
trophy" for their school. Trophies were avCarded to the se
cond and third place winners and a plaque was presented as 
a fourth place In honor of the two founders of the contest. First 
and second place winners will be guests of Troplcana at the 
4-H Summer Camp In Ocala for one week during the summer.

HtfiM  PfMtot fey Tammy Vlncrnt

t J l
David Simmon*. 3rd placa 
w inner

F irst Public Speaking Program

Ryan Stone

S h a y  ne Steward Em ily A d a r .i
iriK-a’jca

Brandy Eckert

Silhouette, Bright 
Colors Top Spring

Bv Florence De Santis
Ever since shapelessness 

reached its climax with the "bag 
lady" layers ol Japanese design
er clothes, the ever-turning 
wheel of tashion has been com
ing round to the idea that the 
body is where fashion starts. For 
next spring, everything begins 
with the silhouette.

"Silhouette" — we ve rarely 
heard the word lor a long time, 
hut lor most of tills century 
fashion rested on silhouette. The 
youth rage ol the (>()s destroyed 
it Sportswear ease seemed to 
triumph, hut even while the 
Japanese were taking the no
shape to its logic.tl i out lusion. 
such European designers as 
Ungaro In Paris and Armani in 
Milan holdh returned to silhou
ette

Ungaro shirred anil dt.iped to 
lit the body and in.uiv ot next 
spring’s suit*- whetlur from 
Italy, such a> a ytllou draped 
peplum sun by Kl-.i Modi di 
Zanella Elsa or tie drawstring 
waist that makes a softly 
gathered peplum on a taupe 
wool suit by New York's Oscar 
de la Kcnta. show his mlluem

At the New York Pret a Porter 
where lnternatiou.il fashion 
gathers t wir< a year clean 
shapes softened hv detailing 
were the rule, whether trout 
Italy. France. England or tin- 
United States The sheath, the 
chemise, the turtle two-piece and 
the sweater set with well-cut 
slacks all appear as simplc

silhoucttcs varied by shirring, 
trumpet-llared skirts and color.

Bright colors dominate for 
next spring, often eclipsing the 
traditional navy. At Paula Saker 
designers use two kinds of color, 
hot and bright, or delicately 
pastel, with spring versions of 
fall's successful tapestry Jackets, 
now in cotton florals like the 
kind used for summer slip cov
ers. Bold prints have returned. In 
masses of exotic huge flowers, 
leaves or fruit. The vivid color 
trend Is led by turquoise and a 
vibrant golden yellow, but the 
big fruit print’s mix grapes, 
watermelons, pineapples, 
bananas and cherries on one big 
sh irt.

In their spring shows for 
buyers and press, designers 
• mphasi/ed the rule of color by 
bringing out their clothes In 
ctilor groups. Adele Simpson led 
oil with a group of gently 
wearable classics, all in hot 
orange. Bill Blass used pink and 
gray warpdved taffeta paisley 
lor easy coats and tops and a 
cocktail sheath dress. The first 
group of spring suits at Oscar de 
la Kenta came out in an unusual 
combination of peach and taupe.

Correction
In Marva Hawkin s Dec. 27 

i olumii. Erik Freddie's name 
w as misspelled and his status 
ai Florida A A M University is 
pinior. not sophomore. The 
Herald regrets the error.

Your friendship and patronage 
has made this past year a big 

success. Thanks for your loyalty. 
May you know only the best 

in 1986.

21S-220 £s$t Flrtt St 
0 H « fm  Statard

n * .* 322-3524
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Itt Ut Gut You A Tub 
Ot Tutting Italian St,It

GtOCIRY 
* ITALIAN Mil

«.' rT*l.Am ^Wj

IMPORTED FRESH 
POMI TOMATOES

ON SALE $  1 . 1 9  Rtf. $1.39

COMPUTE DINNERS 
CHICKEN FINGERS
(WHITE MEAT)
STUFFED 
FLOUNDER

Above Dinnen Include 
Fre ih  Hot Vegetables and s Warm Rail

$5.95

ANNOUNCING  
S.P.B.A. B IN G O

(Sanford Police Benevolent Assn.)

u h i p m .  Beginning Saturday, January 4, 1986 nntn: EVERY Saturday Night 
Doors Opon at 4:30 p.m.
Bingo S ta rts at 7:00 p.m.

l A I U C D r .  SPBA Hall located at 9 0 1 W. Seminole 
W n t l f t :  Blvd. Overlooking beautiful Lake

Monroe. Between Central Florida 
Regional Hospital and French Av«.f 
Sanford, Florida

PRIZES* Cash p r iia s  too numerous to mention
CUSHION CHAIRS • FREE PARKINS - FREE REFRESHMENTS 

SECURITY PROVIDED

FAIRMONT PLAZA 
600 N. Hwy. 17-92
(•/. Ml. N. Of Hwy 434)

LONGW OOD
8 3 1 - 1 1 0 8

*1.00 O FF IN ITIA L 
BINGO PACKET

A dd re ss

Coupon Exp. 2/1 /85

SALE STARTS TODAY!
Wednesday, New Year's Day

(Z&nUtm** & U+ uut€4
• CHRISTMAS PRINTS ON BOLTS...... ............ 1 /1  0H
• HOLIDAY RIBBON REUS by OFFRAY ..........  1/2 OH
• CHRISTMAS FLOWfHtS ......... 1/2 OH
a CHRISTMAS TABU  CLOTHS........ ........ . 1/2 OH
• CHRISTMAS IAC1S 4 TRIMS ........... ..........  1/2 OH
• CHRISTMAS CRAFT KITS............................1/2 OH
• CHRISTMAS CUT-OUTS..............................  1/2 OH

OPEN NEW YEAR’S DAY
T IL  6 :0 ( 1  Prices Good thru Sat.

WtMuitMokt 
Mam N r Spring

Drastic
Reduction!
Throughout Tht 
Start.

Entire Stock of
■rUCITYIMILL 

PATTERNS

1/2 OFF mSud
limit 3 with Any Pmkrir 

Putchatm

Inti,* Slock i(
j.p. m n  %

nal Dim m ill
Vat, Infirm Stotkl

1/2 OFF
PRIQKS NABOB

limit 4 Plmatm.

Entire Stock of 
VKK Regular Slock

UPPERS
in the Cabinets

No lim it

11/ 2 D F F  J S B ,

Entire Stock of 
Packaged

W flailinwiMsimis
on aur 4SM. PagSaord

2 *  1/9  RTF - »i / m err r—
_

Packaged 
WRIGHI'S D

RIBBON
NoUmit

1/2 OFF
Prices M arked

POLYESTER QUILTED
60" W>d«« Machine Wathabla 

Comport ai $4.90 
tanner OitOount Price W a t $2-91

1/2 OFF
Now *V*Yd.

ORLANDO 
Westgate Square

2 6 5 7  Hiaw assce R d .

ORLANDO 
949 N. Semoran

Blvd.

|

{•3 4  O rlan d o  D r .
Hwy. 17-92 Lake Mary Blvd.

FERN PARK
9 0  Sem o ra n

Boufi’v-i'r'

APOPKA 
2303 E. Semoran

' ' - RtWeMva)



Cook
C M tteM O iH p i i s

chopped w alnuts. 
j.h cto II the cake starting  at the

f nd‘ roc* r and refrigerate 
;^or 24 hours before serving.

j jfcWBET POTATO CAMBBOLB
*  to 3 cups mashed sweet 

^potatoes
j '  cups sugar (or less to taste) 
:r lean evaporated milk 

% cup coconutl Vi cup chopped nuts (pecans) 
2 tablespoons melted butter 
2 teaspoons vanillai?

with mustard. Line casserole 
w ith  b read  and top  w ith  
shredded cheese. Add cooked 
sausage evenly.  Beat eggs 
together with milk: add salt and 
p e p p e r  a n d  d a s h  o f  
Worcestershire. Pour over In
gredients In casserole. Bake at 
350 degrees for 40 minutes. Can 
be made the day before and kept 
In refrigerator until ready to 
bake. Serves 6.

8TBAKINFO IL
1 cup catsup
*A cup (lour
2 pounds round steak. 1-inch 

thick
1 large onion, sliced
2 teaspoons lemon JuiceMix alt ingredients together

|;and pour Into baking dish. Bake
fo t  330 degrees for noDroxlmatrty Tear off a 5 _ (L —lr.nglh -of---------
j;45 minutes until browned. Can '  “  J "  *“ J_"
j;be topped with marshmallows, if 
..desired, before baking. Serves 
it6*"

2 cups sugar
3 cups self-rising flour
1 pound finely chopped nuts
2 teaspoons allspice
1 pound seedless raisins

Cream butter and sugar: add 
eggs, one at a time, beating well 
after each addition. Add (lour 
and milk alternately, blending 
well. Divide batter Into two equal 
parts. Add chopped nuts to one 
part, then add allspice and 
raisins to the other part. Bake in 
four 9-Inch layer pans at 350 
degrees for 25 to 30 minutes 
until cake tests done. Bake 2 
layers at a time If you only have 
2 pans. Put layers together 
alternately with the filling as 
follows:

PI. . iSO. 1, IM S-)*

Annual Christmas Luncheon 
Honors Local Businesswomen

•6- 8.

BBEAEP AST CAMEROLE
; ' l  pound hot sausage, browned 
^and drained
;| 6 slices bread, crusts removed 
> 1 cup shredded sharp cheese

3 eggs 
2 cups milk

;> Salt and pepper to taste 
;• Dash of Worcestershire sauce 

Mustard1
f :I

Spread bread slices sparingly

aluminum foil and fold to dou
ble. Combine catsup and flour 
and spoon some In center of foil. 
Place steak on top of It and 
season with salt and pepper.
Cover meat with onion slices and 
rem ain ing catsup m ixture. 
Sprinkle with lemon Juice. Fold 
foil over and seal edges securely, 
(dace In baking pan and bake at 
375 degrees for 1 Vi hours or 
until tender. Serves4 to 5.

JAPANESE PKUIT CAKE
4 eggs
1 cup sweet milk 
1 cup butter

Pilling:
2 grated lemons and Juice
1 fresh coconut, grated
1 cup hot water
2 cups sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch

Place all Ingredients In sauce
pan. except cornstarch. When 
mixture begins to boll, add 
cornstarch and cook, stirring, 
until It begins to thicken. When 
cool, spread between layers.

Cover entire cake with your 
favorite confectioner's sugar Ic
ing to seal.

P a t r i c ia  F ink ,  a happy  
winner of gift certificate  
from Rojay.

The Annual Christmas Lun
cheon honoring local business 
women was held at the Sanford 
Civic Center on Tues.. Dec. 12.

In addition to the luncheon 
there was a fashion show, en
tertainment. and as is custom
ary. many beautiful door prises 
donated by local merchants and
businesses. ___

— TM l'year ano ladies attended 
this event to receive the thanks 
o f the community for the One 
services they provide us and to 
be reminded to "Shop In San
ford".

The luncheon was free to 
ladles.

The sponsors for the event 
were Rich Plan of Florida. Sun 
Bank. Codisco. Inc.. Cardinal 
Industries. Harcar Aluminum 
Products and Sunniland Corp.

HarsM
Ruben Rivera regaled guests 
with Christmas carols.

■Good Gifts Call For More Than Just Good Intentions
;; DEAN ABBT: If I don't get 
£thls o(T my chest I think I will 
yexplodc. Don't people think 
•^before they buy Christmas pres
e n ts  to send to relatives?

My dear brother was 78 years 
terminal and in a nursingvoid.

vhomc. The family knew It — it 
vwas no secret. He had been there 
<slncc Oct. 1. Well, one of his 
nieces sent him a Jogging suit for 

.^hrlstmas! Abby. a Jogging suit
• for a 78-year-old terminal pa

tient? Have you ever heard of 
anything so rldlrulnus?

v

jjTips For Home 
\ Entertaining

Many of us frequently find 
fourselves entertaining friends 
•.‘ and relatives at home.
•i Whether you entertain a lot or 
{a little, here arc some useful tips 
I from the National Hot Dog and 
jSausagc Council In Oak Brook. 
<111.. that can help you add a 
ifcstlve touch to any special 
'ocacaslon.
• Fran Altman of the Council 
'advises using several different 
iklnds of sausage to make up
• tasty and colorful hors d'oeuvres 
-ahead of time.
- One Idea: Make a "sausage 
•Vomucopla." Roll up one half 
jsllcc of salami or hard summer
• sausage in a funnel shape and 
-Insert a toothpick through the
middle. Using a pastry tube, 
squeeze softened cream cheese 
Into the center. Refrigerate until 
ready for use.

Or. for a variation, insert a 
piece of American cheese to form 
a bell or hide a small smoked 
sausage Inside. Hot dogs may be 
sliced and warmed In a sauce of 
spicy salad dressing and served 
hot or cold on toothpicks.

For the main course, add 
sausage as an ingredient to pep 
up special dishes. Bits of Italian 
sausage or pork sausage will 
spice up bread stuffing. Thin 
slices of summer sausage or 
salami will turn an ordinary 
salad into an antipasto.

When your entertaining In- 
e lu d es  s e rv in g  w in e w ith
sausage, here's a handy list of 
suggested wines that comple
ment the different types of 
sausage. With smoked, country 
sausage serve P lnot Nolr. 
Cabernet Sauvlgnon or any 
other dry red wine, 
v If Braunschwclger or liver 
sausage Is on the menu, the 
wines should be cither Camay 
Beaujolals or Chianti.

For Bratwurst. serve a very 
dry white wine or Riesling.

For Kiclbasa lovers, you’ ll 
want to serve one or more of the 
following: 1) French Columbard,
2) Grey Riesling. 3) Gamay. or 
£infandel.

Serve Pepperonl with Chianti 
or Ruby Cubemel.
;• 1 f  y o u r  k n a c k  I s  
rK n ack w u rsU " your w ines 
Should be French Colombard or 
Grey Riesling.
;* If Salami— any variety — Is on 
jjhe menu, you have a choice of 
three appropriate wines: 1) 
.*'B a rb e ra . 2 )P e t lte  S lrah .
3) Cabernet Sauvlgnon.
I; The wines to serve with 
S u m m er Sausage In c lu de  
Barbera. Zlnfandcl. Chianti, and 
Cabernet Sauvlgnon.- 
.- A lew last words: Whatever 
you serve and however you 
Serve it...
£ Tak e  tim e out to en joy  
^yourself and Bon Apetltl

—

%

Dear
Abby

It was not a matter of mixing 
up the cards, because the card 
read. "Happy Jogging, (then his 
name)." He died the next day. 
This same idiot niece sent me a

10-quart kettle! I have no Inten
tion of opening a boarding 
house. I can't Imagine where she 
got the Idea that I could use 
anything like that, as I am a 
widow and live alone In a small 
condo.

I know It isn't proper to look a 
gift horse In the mouth, but why 
In heaven’s name do people send 
such Inappropriate gifts?

If they haven’t the time to 
shop or the brains to select 
something useful, a gift certifi
cate for even $10 would be so

much more appreciated. Thank 
you. I feel better now.

DISGUSTED IN ONTARIO

D E A N  D I S O U S T B D :
Selecting appropriate gifts is an 
art — requiring consideration, 
sensitivity and imagination. 
Y ou r n iece  m ay be w e ll- 
intentioned. but she's woefully 
lacking In these qualities.

DBAR ABBT: I am interested 
In helping neglected and abused 
children located in a home near

Las Vegas. They have a project 
that helps them earn a little 
pocket money. IPs recycling 
used Christmas cards.

Can you alert your readers to 
send the fronts of attractive 
religious cards to St. Jude's 
Ranch for Children, p.o. Box 
985.  B o u l d e r  C i t y .  Ncv .  
89005-0985?

For additional information 
about this home, they can write 
to the Rev. Herbert A. Ward Jr.. 
SSC.

Thank you for any help you

can give us.
BD McMAHON

DBAS ED: Get ready! Many of 
my readers have asked me what 
to do with their old Christmas 
cards. Some are too beautiful to 
throw away, and they have no 
place to store them. Now 1 know. 
Readers, please note: Ed is 
asking for religious cards only. 
(No Santas, please.) And If you 
want to be a dear. Include a 
buck. I'm sure the kids could use 
It.

' A n n u a l A f t e r  C h r is tm a s

S T O R E W I D E
SELECTED WINTER WEAR

3 D A Y S  - T H U R S ., F R I., S A T
JA N . 2 - 3 - 4

NAM E BRA N D S

Sportsw ear - D resses - Shoes - Lingerie
And A ccessories

Excluding Colognes
A ll Sales Final • Cash, Check VI8A, MasterCard, American Express

CXU.tOU.rKKE
14IS4U-1SSI

Every C ity Has A  Leading
Fashion S h o p .............
In Sanford It's Lois* Place

116 W. FIRST STREET
323-4132

HISTORIC DOWNTOWN

SA N FO R D



Sunnyland 
Regular or Thick
S liced
Bacon

1-lb. pkg.

JAN. •,
1 S M . . .

We will never, knowingly, disappoint you..If 
for any reason your purchase does not give 

you complete satisfaction, the full 
purchase price will be cheerfully 

refunded immediately upon request.” 
have always believed that no sale is com
plete until the meal is eaten and enjoyed.

It's the little  things that m ake 
shopping a t Publix such a pleasure .

_ (Bu, 1 nttK each M M  U N  
rSt«np Prtca Special CdMcatell

Breakfast Club 
Florida Grade A White
Large Eggs

per dozen

Publix Beef , G o v ’t . - 
Inspected Bone less

Chuck
R o ast

per lb.

$ 4 8 7

> It only 
makes sense 
that the best 
supermaiket 
has the best 

beef.

ISeafood^H
Fresh
Grouper Fillets.... ?" $5M
Fresh
Cod Fillets.........  *3”
Bee Gee Large Breaded
Shrimp Pieces  *8**
Great Tasting...
Small Shrimp..... K.r $3 "

Publix Beef, Gov t -  
Inspected Bone less
Shoulder

Roast
oer lb .

Publix Bee f .
Gov t .- Inspected

Key Club 
Steak

per lb.

$ 0 3 7  )

*& O UNG
.Te n d e r ”

“Young ’n Tender” 
Gov’t.-lnspected, 

Shipped DAD,
Fresh Not Frozen, 

Premium Grade

Fryer Breast 
With Ribs

per lb.

Thighs or 
Drumsticks

per lb.

PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD

(  

V

D e lic io u s  S l ic e d

B eef
Liver

per lb.

c

¥
$ - 1 9 7

leat
Swift Premium Mild or Garlic
Corned Beef......  S.f *2°»
Armour Varibaat 93%
Lean Delites......  V. *1”
Swift Premium Baaf, Dinner,
Bun Size or Beef Dinner
Franks...............  lit. $1Bt
Louis Rich Smoked, Oven Roeeted 
or Bar-B-0
Turkey Breast 
Portions.............  *3*»
Louis Rich
Turkey Franks .... S '  89*
Dak Sliced
Cooked Ham......  *5:*3”
Kahn’s
Sliced Bacon......  Ji'S: *1T»
Armour Star
Ground Beef ^
Patties............... V t  •S49

DeH
Tasty Low Salt. Beef or Reg. 
Cooked Salami.... Z 89*
Deli Fresh
Onion Rye Bread 89°
Hot From The Deli!
Chicken &
Dumplings.........  ib.r *319
Spinach Souffle.. V. 9189
Great Tasting Dessert!
Hot
Apple Cobbler.... Z  *149
Delicious Zesty
Deli Chili............  Z  »1»»
Flavorful
Macaroni Salad... Z. 89*
Louis Rich Turkey Ham,
Turkey Pastrami or
Turkey Salami.... t: 89*
Deli-Baked Fresh
Lemon Krunch
Pie......... ............ *1M

Crusty,
Fresh-Baked

French
Bread

each loaf

f  G reat T a s t in g . . . .

' Boston \ 
Cream  Cake

each  for

^ * 1 9 9  >
«•

v

Tender Danish Filled With Apple 
Filling A Spices...
Danish
Apple Strip........  *18*
An Assortment Of Cake Donuts... 
Perfect For The Family 
Family Pack
Cake Donuts...... lot *1"
Made With Nutritious Ingredients...
Zucchini
Muffins............ 6 io> *1**

tu rn s Above Availab le at a ll Publix 
S to res A Danish Bakeries.

Made With Raisins, Nuts & Other 
Delicious Ingredients...
Fruit Bars......12 ior *1“
The Best You Can Buy....
Glazed Donuts 6 (0, 89<

Items Above Availab le at e ll Pub lix Stores 
w ith In-Store Bakeries Only.



PubRx

$ 4 9 5
<•% lew N i,t% l*r fe ll

Applo W hite
Potatoes

A Q c A Q « 5 4 Q o A Q o 4
25" A I t w  J

White Tuna
6.5-ot.

S p i n a c h
lO ’O t.p fctf.

P v M x I M s f
CONVCMCNCC

Reg. or Light

Old Milwaukee
w *468

12-oz. cans 1
(Lim it 4 Pleat*, W ith Other Purchases o f 

K7.90 or More, Exclud ing all Tobacco Items:

lafce, Seminole, Oeeeote Co.
Ml. Dew or Reg. or Diet: SHce, 

Dr. Pepper, Repel Free or

Pepsi Cola
w *448

12-oz. cans ■

ingly, disappoint you. If 
reason your purchase does not give 

you complete satisfaction, the full 
purchase price will be cheerfully 

refunded immediately upon request.” 
We have always believed that no sale is com

plete until the meal is eaten and enjoyed.
PubNx
Filler Paper........ aS?.1*
3-Pk. Sharp writ tr Poncil or 
1-Pk. Blue or Black Flair Pan

.......s? 99*

*Q0 It's the little  things that m ake
shopping a t Publix such a pleasure.

RCSSRVft
TMRtOMT 

TO LIMIT 
OUAMTITICS 

SOU)

Papermete

ICandy
Pop Drops, Midgaa or Pops
(7.75 to 9.75-Oz.)
Tootsie Roll........  S  79°
Herthey 8-Oz. Raata'a Paanut 
Buttar Pieces or 6-Oz.
Ro o m ' s  Cups.....  XI 99*

■Health ABeautyl
Non Aerosol Unscented 
or Extra Hold Pump
Clairmist
Hair Spray............£% *1»
Bayer Aspirin.......K , 1M
Nighttime Cold Medication
Vicks Nyquil........ *4®9

Rhine, Light Roaa, Light 
i, ChabWa

Sunshine Rag. or 
Chocolate Cookies
Chip A Roos . 'pS ' M ”
Keeblor
Town House 
Crackers.........
Keebler m i ___
Vanilla Wafers.1** *1M W i n e

ChabNa

Paul
Masson

T  r o p i c a l  

T a s t e  T  r e  < 11'

Golden
Bananas

p e r  l b .

Assorted Deirl-Freeh 
Tasty-Llte 
Ice Milk........... 52!

1.5-lit.
bottle

499

E x t r a  S t r e n g t h  

A s s o r t e d  F I . I v o r s  T y l © n O l
Dairi-Fresh C a p su le s  

Sherbet i oo_ct. bo* * ie1 0 0 - c t  b o t t l e

S u n n y  D e l i g h t  F l o r i d a

C itrus
Punch

6 4 - o z .  s i z e

half ga l lon  ctn

2 9
$579 99

S e r  v e  W i t h  

C h e e s e  S a u c e  

F r e s h  T © r i d e r

Broccoli
l a r g e  b u n c h

99*
W is c o n s in  C h e e s e  

Bar Mild or 
Medium C h ed d u r  
C o lb y  Half moon 
M o n te rey  J a c k

Mozzarella
12-oz. pkg .

S - J 5 9

Assorted Frozen McKenzie

Vegetable
Combinations

____ C
16 -o z. bag
Nabisco Ssttsd 
or Unsalt sd Prsmhim
SalUnas...............1S**1M
In 12-Ox. Cans, Lagar or Ught
Old Tap Baer.... X  *1“
Mads with Buttarmilk and Honay, 
Publix Raal Old Faahlonad 
White Broad.....2 k>ewis91*9
PJWU TJ*. orRagular S p e n d  or
VarmicalN...........2 *>... *1
Assort sd Vsrtattss, Strainad

Baby Pood   4 4ii™*' 88*
Aasortad Variattas, O-Uvas
Cat Food..... .... - J

I ’• . i :

IFrozenFood
Citrut Hill Select Concentrated
Orange Ju ice...... 1S?*i 1a9
Tree Top Concentrated 
Fruit ’n Grape, Berry or
Fruit ’n Apple...... ’2? 89*
Big VaHsy
RBxod Fruit..........’2? »1»*
Stouffer’s
Laaagna......................»2«»
Buitoni
Cheese Ravioli....K  »1«
Totino Combination, Choate or 
Pepper oni (3.0 to 4.2-Oz.)
Microwave
Pizza................... XI 89®
Tyson Chicken Breast Patties 
or Reg. or Southern Fried
CNokon Chunks... 1ST *2*» 
Waavar’a Italian or Original 
CMokon
Ronddcta............*T*2»
Traasura Ms Al American Medtay 
B H r i m n  P l u a ..............  K t  * 1 "

3

PUBLIX 
EGETABLE

3 * 1
Garden Sweet Peat,
16.5-oz. can 
Cut or French Style 
Green Beene, 16-oz. can

□  Whole Kamel or Cream Style 
Golden Com, 16.5-oz. can

□  Whole White or FAP Sliced 
White Potatoes, 16-oz. can

□  Cut or Sliced 
Boats, 16-oz. can

□  Mixed Vegetables, 16-oz. can
□  Tomato Paste, 6-oz. can
□  Tomato Sauca. 15-oz. can

□  Vermicelli or Thin or Regular 
Spaghetti, 1-lb. box

□  Whole or Stewed 
Tomatoes, 16-oz. can

P ro d u ce
u JU fC y  899m 999
White
Grapefruit....... 3 £• 99*
For Snacfca or Salads, Crisp Juicy
RedDeHdous
Apples............. 3 &  89*
Made From Concentrate,
Tropicana Chilled
Orange Juice...... SS *1**
Florida Sweet, Juicy Seedless 
Red Grapefruit.. 9 &  *1« 
North Carolina Taaty 
Sweet Potatoes... IS! 19°
Florida “Easy To Poor1,
Sweet, Juicy
Tangerines.....10 for *1*9
Excellent Steamed, Freeh Tender
Brussels Sprouts.. IS! 59°
Cafe Geneve AN Natural European
Balad Brassing.... w iM 49
Colorful Freeh Cut Fancy
Carnations....... bSSh$2 "

Regular Margarine Quarters
Land O Lakes.....  IS: 59*
Pillsbury Buttermilk,
Butter or Country Style
Biscuits............4 c«nt 89*
PUItbury
Cinnamon Rolls... X  79*
16-Oz. Sweet Pickle Chunks. 
24-Oz. Sweat ’n Sour Broad n 
Buttar Sliced Pickles or 32-Oz. 
Whole or Halved Kosher DiNs, 
or No-GarUc Whole DWe 
Claussen Pickles.. S' *1”
Kraft IndivMuaiy-Wrappod 
SI lead American Chaos# Food or
Vslvesta............. '5? *2 ••
Braakatono’s Onion, 
Muahroom/Harb, Bacon A 
Onion, Psppar S Cheddar
Gourmet Dips......X  89*
Frisndshlp Pot, Rag. or Lowtat
Cottage Cheese.. w M 01
Braakstona’a
Ricotta Cheese.... S  *1**

This Ad E ffsctiv*  At Th#«9 Locations Only:

SEMINOLE CENTRE 
3909 ORLANDO DRIVE 

SANFORD
LONOWOOD 

VILLAGE CTR., 
LONOWOOD

Publix
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The Tale In Turns It 
Harmless Ingredient

■EKTLK M ILK Y by Mori Walkor

WHAT 9 0  YOU CALL TH O SE  
Q IM  WHO WANT TO  MAKS 
L O V f ALLTH KTlM Et %
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THE BOHN LOSER
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by Art Ssnsom
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ARCHIE by Bob Montana
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DEAR DR. GOTT — The label 
o f Turns lists talc as an Inactive 
ingredient. Are you brave 
enough to admit you were wrong 
in a recent column, and perhaps 
encourage the manufacturer to 
change the Turns formula?

DEAR READER -  I've never 
thought of myself as brave, but if 
setting the record straight is 
bravery, then here goes.

At the time I wrote the answer 
about talc in Turns, neither the 
label on the container nor the 

—Physician^—Desk Reference-of 
Non-Prescription Drugs listed 
talc as an ingredient. Since then, 
manufacturers o f  over-the- 
counter products have, by and 
large, agreed voluntarily to list 
both active and inactive sub
stances in these products.

Talc comprises 2.2 percent of 
Turns. I have been told by a 
manufacturer's representative 
that starch, talc and small 
quantities of mineral oil are used 
in the compounding process to 
help Turns' ingredients stick 
together. I have been assured 
that the talc is harmless and is 
added only to enhance the phys
ical characteristics o f Turns. 
Those readers who are con
cerned about the potential con
sequences of talc in Turns can 
contact the manufacturer for 
further information: Norcliff 
Thayer. Inc.. One Scarsdalc 
Road. Tuckahoe. NY 10707 
(914-631-0033).

DEAR DR. GOTT -  I received 
a lumbar laminectomy (L3. 4. 5) 
and have a dropped left foot and. 
weakness in my left leg. I am an 
older polio victim, with the 
aflliction In my right leg. Do you 
have any information that can 
help relieve my present pro
blem?

DEAR READER -  I do not 
know whether the nerve'damage 
you describe (foot drop and leg 
weakness) preceded or followed 
the surgery on your back. If It 
preceded the operation, the 
laminectomy may have been 
delayed too long. If It followed 
the operation, you may be 
experiencing a postoperative 
complication that can still be

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargrtavts A Sahara
| *aa» *si w*

l-i-f*

STO,OObb GO

BUGS BUNNY by Warner Brothara

A N ? ; NEVES? J £ £  IT !

—2̂ <1 £ 2

* 2

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa

ROSE BOWL 
PARKING

3333 ____7 f | 1 ,

X pON'T Î NOW H°w 
T b  W 2 E A le  T H IS  V d  Y o u , 

E P N i E ,  g u r  Y o u  

WON’T YOUP
Fowling
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GARFIELD by Jim Davia

JTMtVWTfr H-66
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H (JH ?P O  VO O ?

I l

Or1

treated. Either way. a physiatrlst 
(rehabilitation specialist) could 
probably help you through the 
uae of exercises or a brace.

DEAR DR. OOTT -  Three or 
four times a year I develop a sore 
throat that lasts six to eight 
hours, then is gone. I am left 
with a hoarseness that lasts two 
to four weeks. Some doctors say 
It’s allergies: others say it’s sinus 
drainage. I'm not a smoker. 
What ao you recommend?

DEAR READER -  See an*, 
allergist. There may be an Iden
ti f iable substance In your  
environment that you could 
avoid or to which you could be 
desensitized.

. t

Send your questions to Dr. 
Go It at PO . Hot H I42H. Cleve
land. Ohio 44101 .

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan
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— ACROtT—

I Upon
8 Responsibility
9 Popular flowor 

12 Rowing tools
I I  Farmyard 

sound
14 Nogrito of 

Philippine*
18 ftivor nymph 
18 Orchestra 

mam bar
18 Dafonahro 

missil* (sbbr.)
19 Baboon
20 Doathly pala
21 In8rava 
23 First copits

(•bbr.)
28 Boars (lat)
27 Chssts 
31 Qrook lottsr 
12 Woman's nama
33 Packtt 

(abOr)
34 Nigerian city
38 Work of art
36 Fencing sword
37 Change path of
39 Grip
40 Wrong (prof.)
41 Nobioman
42 Unusual parson

(si.)
48 Horse relative 
46 Comedian

Costello
49 Casualty 
82 Lubricates 
S3 Habrtw holy

day (sbbr.)
94 Feminine suffix 
88 Cut 
86 Chinssa 

philosophy
57 Fortunstollar
58 Mild oath

DOWN

1 Eugene
O'Neill's
daughttr

Oermany
3 Collage ttrm
4 CIA 

predecessor
5 Energy
6 SC Pacific 

island
7 Onss (Fr.)
•  Olid* on snow
8 Rut (Fr.)
10 Roohiv* State
11 Mora than on* 
17 Crat*
19 Card
22 Japanese 

pagoda
23 Cups
24 Mr*., in Madrid 

(sbbr.)
28 Over (Gar.)
26 Advise
27 Cerulean
28 Formidable
29 Instruments
30 Stride

□ □ id □ □ □ □  n o G n  □□□ □□□□  neen  
□on □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □  nnnnn non nnn 

□no □□□
□□D Q D D D  □ □ □ □ □
□ D C 1  G H E E  □ □ □ □
□□no □□ □□  one  
□□□no □ □ □ □ □ □ □  □no nnn 
□ □ n  □ □ □  o n e n o  
□toomnoDDD DDO □□on nnnn □□□  
□ODD

32 Chooses 
38 French yss 
36 Do wrong
38 Biblical king
39 Auto fuel
41 Compound
42 Drying kiln
43 Collage group

OlPl VI

44 Outer (praf.)
45 Feed the kitty
47 Olive genus
48 Secondhand
50 Moines
51 Summer (Fr.)
52 Full of (suff)

1 1 3
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37 38
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77
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76

79
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WIN AT BRIDGE
By James Jacoby

As I mentioned Monday, thin Is 
your week for finesses, and here 
is an easy deal to start -off the 
new year.

Alter the Jack of diamonds 
lead, you ean make your slam 
either by guessing how to play 
the clubs or by successfully 
finessing dummy’s spade queen 
and pitching a club on the spade 
ace. Does one line have an 
advantage over the other? Sure.

For starters. It the spade finesse 
loses, you may he down two 
tricks instead of one. hut that 
factor Is negligible. Then. loo. 
leading eluhs will perhaps get a 
reaction from East, who Just 
might jump up witli tlte club ace 
when lie has it. Don't depend on 
that — even players who have a

little trouble counting to 13 
know how many tricks are 
needed to beat a small slam.

There Is a better psychological 
ploy. Get to dummy and play a 
club. When East follows low. go 
right up with the king. II that 
wins. fine, but II it loses. West 
may not realize that Ills partner 
holds the queen. Perhaps lie will 
continue diamonds, thereby 
giving you a chance fo._stUJ_.try_ 
the spade finesse to make your 
contract. It would he wrong to 
play the Jack because, should 
that lose to the queen. West Is 
now likely to realize that Hast 
holds the ace. West should 
suspect that your side dors not 
have all four aces since you did 
not ask for kings by bidding live 
no-trump.

NOItTII
♦  ,\ g  .t 
V  k g  J 9
♦ fi r, t♦ 7 13

WEST
♦ K .1 9 2 
V l
♦ J 10 9 H
♦ g 9 « r,

r» t

S M 'TII  
♦  10
V 10 H 7 •> r> I 
6 A ICQ 
♦ KH

Vulnerable Kant-West 
Dealer: East

WrM North Ka»l
Pa.is

Suulh 
1 V

Pass 3 * Pass 4 NT
Pass 5 ♦ Pass « V
Pass I’avs P.lvs

Opening lead ♦  .1

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
JANUARY 2, 1980

It's important to set long-range 
goals in the year ahead. Building 
patterns arc favorable and. with 
lime, what you want to ac
complish can be achieved.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan. 
Iff) An assertive companion may 
try to bully you today. Just 
because tills person Is forceful 
doesn’t make him right. Major 
e h a n g e s  a r e a h e a tl f o r  
Capricorns In the coming year. 
Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dict ions today. Mall $1 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o ibis newspaper. 
Box 1846. C inc inn ati. OH 
45201. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Don't be too proud to say you are- 
sorry today If a misunderstand
ing arises between you and a

trtc-nd over an Issue where you 
are at fault.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Things In general might not go 
as easy for you today as you 
wish. But overcoming challenges 
will greatly enhance your self
esteem.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll iff) It's 
best today not to In vo lve  
yourself in situations with peo
ple whose views are not in 
harmony with yours. A stale
mate could result.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Take nothing for granted In your 
commercial dealings today. You 
might think you have the upper 
h an d , o n ly  to lea rn  you  
miscalculated.

GEM INI (May 21 -June 20) 
Joint ventures could go In either 
direction today. The key factors 
will be the strengths and talents 
of the person with whom you're 
associated.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You're not apt to be us coopera
tive as usual with others today

because you'll resent being im 
posed upon to alter your plans.

LEO (July 23*Aug 22) Some
one you're fond of may pull 
something today that will dis
please you. Call li to Ills alien- 
lion so (he nel won't be repealed.

VIRGO I Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be a 
discriminating shopper today or 
you inlglii buy something for the 
home tliol looks betler in the 
store.

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 23| Your 
good ideas will go by Hie boards 
today If you wait too long lor 
others to carry them t»ul instead 
of acting upon them yours* Il

SCORPIO (Oct 24-.Nov.22) 
Y o u
may err in your financial trans
actions today. Double-check 
your receipts and promptly cor
rect mistakes.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 Dee. 
21) Schedule your time wisely 
today or you won't have as 
much personal freedom as you’d 
like. Demands will tie made on 
your open moments.

ANNIE
mh. warbuchs is eom i 
to have vtx) e n r o u c d I
IN A SCHOOL FOf)
TALENT5P CMIlPflEN, 1 
flO lLY f  IfiffT THAT - r 7 > 1  a  r 
WONOOML?

MA 00865 
WON'T ee 
WITH US 
flNVSOflC, 
OEM

HE'LL M M  . THPM 
907HEH 'TOO .fjSr-

fwaioeHFUL f

bv Laonard Starr
IT WAS EVER SO MUCH FUN 
PRETENDING) ANNIE, dUT
IH GLAD you weHE t\
HEAL, AND HOT JUST 
A *PR6TCND* FRlEHPf

t
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0 0  HAPPY DAYS AOAM
MS

OXANOYGAPFmi
MO

S0 c m n e w s
0  ABC NEWS g

»1_D M  TOO CLOM ran COM
FORT H w » l  enraged by Monro* 
•ho cm t mm >»«m to hang a por-

mdaafrt.
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*46

f f i l
11:18

trait correctly 
AVERNE0 0 1 A '

«

I I M U Y
6 39

CAROL BURNETT ANO

-------------MO------------
®  0  AM MAOA2MC Jack*
Qaason. ptycfuc prediction* m 
IMS
• 7 )0  JEOPARDY 
inWBAAWVWLUA 
S  (10) WONOCRWORKi "And 
Tha ChJdran Shan lead" LaVar 
Burton and Danny Glover star m tha 
story of a 17-yaar-otd Mitsitvpp* 
black girl * aaakaning to civil tight* 
iMuaa m the 1960* |R| g  
0  (0) CARSON’SCOMCOT CLAS
SICS

745
12 MARY TYLER MOORE 

7:30
tP lW ajS M Q N T

) WHEEL 00 FORTUNE 
) OS) MASON 

B  (I) ALL IN THt TAMILV
7:38

IX SANFORO ANO SON 1:00
0  (3.1 OAANOC BOWL Oklahoma 
vs Pann Slat* kv* from Miami 
(1) 0  MAAY Mary n shocked 
•hm hat point of new it published 
alter taking an opinion ol a play she 
didn’t tea
(D 0  SUOAA BOWL Miami vt 
Tannatta* live from Na* Orleans 
•10 (3S)HAAT TO HART 
0  (10) VON KARAJAN CON
DUCTS: THC ALPINE SYMPHONY 
Herbert von Karaim conducts the 
Berlin Philharmonic in a perform- 
anca of Richard Strauss* Alpm* 
Symphony
O  <S) MOVIE City Banaath The 
Sea f 1970) Robert Wagner. Stuart 

hitman In 2053. an underwater 
ofony named Pacihca face* de
duction Irom an approaching 
omet

8:05
MOW Tha Outlaws Is Com- 
(19651 thraa Stooges. Adam 

asl Four nawtpaparman become 
gats lor gunslingers whan they 

y to stop tha slaughter of buffalo

8:30
1 O  HAPPY NEW YEAR. CHAR-

BAOWNt Animated Whila vt- 
ns of a book report dance in 

harlie Brown s head, tha rest of 
gang is determined to have a 

table New Year's Ev* party 
ith music, laughter and romance 
tha agenda g

M 0
®  O  MOW intimate Strangers 
(Premiere) Ten Garr. Stacy Keach 
Alter nine years m a Vietnamese 
nson camp, a POW s reunion with 

husband proves to be as awk
ward and difficult as her adjustment 
to society 
tirgsjowNCY
0  (10) FROM VIENNA: THE NEW 
YEAR'S CELEBRATION 1966 From 
the museums and palaces of Vien
na Waller Cronkite hosts • concert 
of music and dance featuring 
Strauss wafttes and polkas per
formed by the Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra conducted by lonn 
Wj.uei a performance by the lipu- 
/.mer horses marks the 400lh anni
versary ol the Spanish Riding 
School ol Vienna

10:00
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Andre's Brush With The Law
KOCKPOKT. Maine (UIM) -  

Andrt* the seal has gained back 
all the weight he lost last fall III a 
Connecticut Aquarium, and he 
recently got Into trouble with a 
coastal warden for harassing a 
fisherman, his trainer said 
Tuesday.

Harry Goodrldgc said Andre 
has been happy since returning 
to Knrkport from the Mystic

Marine Life Aquarium, where he 
was to spend the w in ter. 
Goodrldge drove to Connecticut 
to retrieve the 24-year-old harbor 
seal on Dee. 10 after Andre 
became homesick and refused to 
eat for 13 days.

Since then Andre has been 
swim ming free In Roekport 
Harbor, making occasional trips 
to other nearby ports along the
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Sci-Fi Scenario On A ir  Travel
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Thirty 

years ago. in the propeller-plane 
days of the 1000a. people enter* 
in f a contest on the future o f air 
travel Imagined atomic-powered 
planet, f lying aaucer-ahaped 
aircraft and a helicopter In every 
garage.

One man predicted the atomic 
destruction o f mankind and said 
only the apea would be left to fly 
the airplanes.

The entries In 1005 TW A 
“ Cosmic Contest”  were locked 
tn a vault on microfilm until this 
year when a panel o f Judges, 
including astronaut Pete Con- 
rad. opened and raid~lficnr~a~ 
TW A spokesman said Tuesday. 
The winner of a 050.000 prise 
will be announced In February.

“ Like a giant grasshopper, 
travelers will hop all over the 
face of the earth.”  contestant 
Anthony Kuplts o f Philadelphia 
predicted in 1955.

“ North, east, south, west — no

portion o f the globe will be 
inviolate to their prying eyes, 
both commercially and recre- 
atlonally. That Is to say. there 
win be no secrets, geographically 
— no unvtslted lands.”

Kuplts was one o f 13.000 
people who entered I he contest 
knowing a winner would not be 
picked for 30 years. According to 
the rules, the person whose 
description was closest to what 
air travel Is really like In 1985 
gets the 050.000 grand prize.

At the time the contest was 
announced, a first-class flight 
from New York to Los Angeles 
cost 0158.85 and took aDout 
eight hours. Today, the same 
TW A first-class flight would take 
five hours and cost 0735.

A New York-to-London first- 
class flight took 13 V4 hours with 
a refueling stop in Gander. 
Newfoundland, and cost 0400. 
Today the first-class flight, 
cruising at 550 mph. takes 6 Vi

hours, and costs 01.900.
People, given entry blanks as 

they boarded T rans W orld  
Airlines propeller planes, were 
asked to let their Imaginations 
run wild. And they did just that.

The entry blanks pulled from 
the vault showed technically 
specific diagrams and crayon 
renderings, poetry and science 
fiction, entries neatly typed and 
scrawled by hand.

“ One may visualise atomic- 
fueled planes taking off from 
midtown Manhattan in vertical 
ascent and arriving in London In 

-two.hours.- Refueling stops-wUi-
be obsolete.”  wrote Charles 
Keller o f Rochester. N.Y.

Gene Phillips o f Jackson. 
Miss.,  env is ioned  g igant ic  
planes, complete with playrooms 
for children and hotel rooms.

One person forecast in-flight 
steno pools for the flying busi
nessman.
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Maine coast.
Gcxidrldgc said Andre lost 29 

pounds because of the hunger 
strike, but now appears to have 
gained all his weight back, and 
then some.

*‘Hls’ health Is excellent, abso
lutely top notch.”  Goodrldge 
said. ” 1 think he's gained all that 
weight back already and maybe 
more, and It's not on what I’m 
feeding him so he must be 
catching food himself.”

It's on those little side trips 
that Andre gets into trouble. 
Goodrldge said. There is little 
fishing out of Roekport Harbor In 
the winter, but the fishermen 
down the coast in Rockland 
sometimes gel annoyed at the 
seal, who likes to Jump In their 
boats and grab their oars.

" I f  he'd leave the fishermen 
alone he'd be all right, but he 
gets into mischief by hanging on 
their oars." Goodrldge said. *‘I 
got one complaint recently from 
the Coastal Warden about him 
grabbing some guy’s oars, and 
I'm trying to take steps to keep 
him from doing that.”

The steps. Goodrldge said. 
Include feeding Andre every 
morning from the Roekport pier 
to try to keep him closer to 
Roekport Harbor and out of the 
hair of the fishermen.

But Andre wasn't at the pier 
T u e s d a y  m o r n i n g ,  a m d  
Goodrldge said the seal doesn't 
always listen to him.

" N o t  when h e ’ s f r e e . ”  
Goodrldge said. "Then he pretty 
much makes up his own mind.” 

Goodrldge found Andre when 
he was an orphaned pup. During 
the summers. Andre stays In a 
pen in Roekport Harbor, and he 
and Goodrldge entertain the 
tourists every evening. In recent 
winters, Andre has gone to 
aquariums, but this time the 
seal seemed listless and home
sick.
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Peace Corps Mature At 25
UFI r u t in  Writer
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

— The Peace Corps at 
25 Is older, smaller and 
more In tune with the 
free-entcrprisc spirit of 
the Reagan years, but 
It Is also quietly thriv
ing. Knocked by critics 
In the turbulent 60s 
and 70s as a "layover 
on the mad to maturi
ty " and a haven for 
draft-nvolders. the vol
unteer organization 
now lures ambitious 
g r a d u a t e s  o f

—sprrln ltzi’d colleges" 
and mid-career pro
fessionals.

The over 50-set Is 
sign ing up heavily, 
comprising 11 percent 
o f new trainees fgr 
1985. When Lillian 
Carter was a volunteer 
in India during the late 
‘60s, that figure was a 
mere 1 percent.

"We're on a roll." 
s a y s  L o re t M il le r  
Kuppe. 49. current 
director of the Peace 
Corps. "People of all 
ages look at It as the 
last great adventure."

H o w e v e r ,  t h e  
number of volunteers 
stands at about 6.000. 
less than ha lf the 
number of the agency's 
peak years. Kuppe at- 
t r i b u t e s  t h e  l o w  
number to deficit-era 
budget constraints.

Many recruits are 
still wide-eyed Idealists 
on lire to change the 
world, hut In the 1980s 
they also want to know 
"what's In It for me?"

"W e call them 
'r e a lIs le  id ea lis ts ' 
u o w . "  c o n t i n u e s  
Kuppe. director since 
1981. "They are very 
interested in 'what 
does the Peace Corps 
experienee mean to the 
rest of mv professional 
life.?'

Some 100.000 Amer
icans requested in 
formation from the 
Peace Corps last year, 
and 3.400 were re
cruited. The average 
age has climbed from 
2 3 t o  2 9 .  a n d 
minorities make up 
nearly 8 percent of the 
force.

"We now represent 
th e  d i v e r s i t v o f  
Am erica — college 
graduates, farmers, 
bititnessmen. health 
w o r k e r s ,  s c i e n c e  
teachers, loresters." 
says director of re- 
e m i t  m «• til Hr u c e 
Cohen, a volunteer in 
Tunesia during the late 
f>Os

When the Peace 
Corps made a plea last 
January lor agricultur
alists to help with food 
production in Africa, 
more than 20.000 peo
ple responded. Urban 
planners and computer 
experts are also being 
courted.

That's a switch from 
tile early days when it 
was largely young, 
white, middle class 
generalists from liberal 
arts co lleges 

Forget about joining 
il vour motive is to 
e s e a p e a f a i l e d  
roinatu c or a turbulent 
Job. The competitive 
s e l e c t i o n  p ro cess  
we  e d s  out  t h o s e 
w i t h o u t  ' ' i n n e r 
strength

"We don't want any
one who Is running

away from anything — 
this Is too great a 
commitment , ”  says 
Ruppe. "Wq tell them, 
'you think your pro
blems are bad in this 
country,  wait  until 
you 're  in a remote 
village.*"

Once you’re in. you 
can only get kicked out 
for "politics, pot or not 
w e a r i n g  y o u r  
motorcycle helm et." 
says Ruppe.

Volunteers, who are 
paid an average living 
allowance of $250 a
month, go through 12 
weeks of In tensive 
t r a i n i n g  In t h e i r  
a ss ign ed  c o u n try , 
learning language and 
cultural nuances.

The government also 
banks $175 a month 
for each volunteer, ad
ding up to a $4725 nest 
egg at the end o f 27 
months of training nnd 
service.

Unlike during the 
Vietnam years, the 
Peace Corps has big 
fans In Washington. 
Congress passed and 
President Reagan re
cently slgnad a bill 
allowing the agency to 
grow to 10.000 volun
teers by the year 1990. 
T he  i 986 b u d g e t  
should be $130 million, 
up from $128.6 million 
in 1985.

The slogan o f the 
'80s Is "sm a ll en 
terprise development." 
paralleling Reagan's 
devotion To capitalism. 
" C o u n t r i e s  l i k e  
Tanzania are telling us. 
'we need volunteers 
with accounting and 
bookkeeping skills to 
train our villagers.” ' 
says Ruppe. who has 
visited 44 of the 61 
host nations.

"O n e  of our b ig  
challenges of the future 
Is small business dev
elopment on the village 
l e v e l . ’ ’ s u c h  as  
shoemaking, beekeep
ing. and fishing.

In terior designers 
and business majors 
are being recruited to 
go overseas and work 
with artisans on handi
craft co-operatives, 
catering to the tourist 
trade.

All of this Is a far cry 
from the beginning.

It started in the Ann 
Arbor Student Union at 
the U n i v c r s i ty  o f 
Michigan on Oct. 14. 
I960, when p re s i
dential candidate John 
Kennedy stopped in to 
s a v a f e w w o rd s . 
Exhausted and runn
ing late after a TV 
debate with Richard 
Nixon, he was met by a 
c h e e r i n g  m ass o f  
10.000 students and 
(acuity, despite the 
hour of 2 a.m. and tiie 
bitter cold

A hat less and coat- 
I e s s Ke nne d  y d e - 
rnanded. "How many 
of you are willing to 
spend 10 years in 
Africa or Latin America 
or Asia working for the 
United States and 
working for freedom? 
How many of you who 
are going to be doctors 
are willing to spend 
you days in Ghana...?"

After the election. 
President Kennedy 
tapped fits brother-in- 
law. Sargent Shrlver. 
to explore the feasibili
ty of a Peace Corps, a
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concept Sen. Hubert 
Humphrey. D-Minn.. 
had Introduced a year 
earlier. Like traveling 
salesmen. Shrlver and 
his task force pitched 
the idea to a wary 
Congress and potential 
host countries.

On March 1. 1961. 
Pres ident  Kennedy  
established the Peace 
Corps by executive 
order as part of his 
Alliance for Progress. 
Shrlver was appointed 
its first director.

"Our volunlrers wrre_ 
wclcomed wildly when 
t h e y  f i r s t  g o t  
overseas." remembers 
Shrlver. 70. a senior 
partner In the law firm 
of Fried. Frank. Harris. 
Shrlver A Jacobson. 
"But it was sticky to 
sell the Idea. It was 
tough. Congress was 
skeptical. They said, 
‘why waste money on 
something like this?"'

Ten months later, 
there were 750 volun
teers (tn nine nations) 
and by September of 
1966. when the Peace 
Corps entered Its 50th 
country. Korea, there 
were 15.556 volunteers 
and trainees — the 
all-time high to date.

"A ll of us Just really 
responded  to K en 
nedy's call." remem
bers Newell Flather. 
47. who was in the 
Initial group of 52 vol
unteers to enter the 
Peace C o rp s ' firs t 
country. Ghana, in 
1961.

"W e felt both an Ide
alistic and patriotic 
response to go."

Flather. a Harvard 
graduate, laughs off a 
question of whether he 
shucked the material 
world and started a 
new life barefoot In a 
hut.

"That part was ex
a g g e ra ted ."  recalls 
Flather. now an ad
ministrator of founda
tions in Boston. "The 
advertising at the lime 
said 'if you would like 
to sit on a mat and live 
in a hut and eat a bowl 
of rice and serve your 
country. Join the Peace 
Corps.'

"Well, we were all 
working In brand new 
secondary schools and 
living quarters for the 
most part were very 
nice flats with running 
water and bathrooms."

No volunteers have 
been killed In revolu
tions or coups, but 
since 1961, say agency 
officials. 198 have died 
of disease or in acci
dents. However, the 
agency is quick to note 
that its  at least as safe 
to be a volunteer as to 
stay in the United 
States.

Jam es C u scn za 's  
Peace Corps stin t, 
which started In 1964. 
was closer to the popu
lar image. He was In 
the m idd le  o f the 
Chilean desert tn an 
old adobe house with 
no running water. He 
slept on a cot on a dirt 
floor infested by dis
ease-carrying chaga 
bugs.

He decided to Join 
the Peace Corps the 
day K cn n ed  y was 
assassinated.

"I'm  an immigrant to 
this c ount r y  from  
Tunisia, and to me 
Kennedy represented 
everything I thought 
America should stand 
for." says Cusenza. 46. 
now an executive at 
Sebastian  In te rn a 
tional. a hair care 
company In Woodland 
Hills. Calif.

"When Kennedy was 
shot. I said, 'what can I 
do to make a difference 
in the world?' because 
that was a low point tn 
America's Image."

Beth Myers. 41. who 
served In the Philip
pines from 1967 to 
1969. was also at

tracted to the Peace 
Corps to contest an
ti-American sentiment.

' ' I  r e q u e s t e d  
Southeast Asia — I had 
the feeling I would 
rather be part of some
thing positive In that 
part of the world than 
something dest ruc
tive." says Myers, who 
taught English as a 
second language.

She feels she was 
largely successful as a 
good will ambassador, 
but often found herself 

-typeeast—as-on—Ugljr- 
American.

"W e would be in a 
school meeting, and 
people would say 'you 
A m erica n s  are a ll 
such-and-such.' I was a 
symbol, rather than 
my own person. That 
happened repeatedly, 
and that was hard to 
take." says Myers, who 
now coordinates an 
adoption program for 
special children In Or
egon.

Cusenza su ffered  
simtllar attacks. When 
U.S. Marines Invndcd 
the Dom inican R e
public under President 
Lyndon Johnson, ho 
c a u g h t  f l a k  f o r  
America's politics.

"That was a very 
difficult time for me." 
remembers Cusenza. 
who was working for 
the Institute of Rural 
Education in Chile. 
"The *vay I dealt with 
it. was by saying, ‘ev
erything our govern
ment docs Isn’t good, 
and this Indeed was 
very stupid'. Then I 
went about my usual 
business.

"By being apolltieal 
you can change the 
w o r l d s  v i e w  o f  
America, and I think 
we were able to do \ 
that."

In other countries. ' 
there were Incidents , 
where Peace Corps ; 
workers were actively 
political.

When Vice President i 
Spiro Agnew visited 1 
A fghan istan. Peace j 
Corps staff and volun
teers greeted him with 
rousing anti-American 
chants. Secretary of 
State William Rogers 
received a slmiliar wel
come on a visit to 
Tunisia.

Peace Corps activists : 
demonstrated against 
the ruling regimes of 1 
several Latin American ! 
nations.

* ' A n u m b e r o f  
countries asked our 
volunteers to leave.”  i 
says Joseph  BI a t • 
chford. director from 1 
1969-197 2. "Some 
accused there was a j 
CIA link.”  a charge 
that was never proven. I 

One return volunteer j 
remembers the mood 
ol the times as "lost."

"A  lot of people were 
draft dodgers: they 
weren't there to change 
the world." says Re
becca Riley. 39. a vol
unteer tn Liberia dur
ing 1968-1972. Her 
p ro je c ts  In c lu d ed  
teaching in a rural 
country school and 
working on rice paddy 
development.

"These were people 
who didn't have a clue 
on who they were or 
what to do with their 
lives, and the Peace 
Corps was a holding 
pattern." Riley is now 
director of the special 
grants program for 
Chicago's John D. and 
Catherine T McArthur 
Foundation.

Whal was considered 
a C o rp s  o f  " l o v u  
c h i l d r e n ' *  d u r i n g  
Kennedy's New Fron
tier was by the early 
70s thought o f by 
Washington a cadre of 
martjuana-laccd hip
pies. and the agency 
almost went out of 
business.

The Peace Corps 
budget was cut by Sen.
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W illiam  F u lb righ t. 
D-Ark.. head o f the 
Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee, and 
Rep. Otto Passman. 
D-La.. head o f  the 
House appropriations 
subcomlttee on foreign 
aid.

“ A group of people In 
Congress didn't want 
any foreign aid during 
the war.”  says Blat- 
chlord. 51. a partner In 
the Washington law 
firm of O'Connor and 
Hannan. "Others fclL
the Peace Corps was all 
pot-sniokers. And there 
w asn 't a K en n ed y  
around to lobby for It."

Ironically. It was
c o n s e r v a t i v e  R e 
publicans who saved 
Kennedy's Corps.

S e n .  B a r r y  
Goldwater. R-Artz.. and 
Charles Percy. R-lll.. 
Issued fund-restoration 
amendments. And. to 
counteract cuts made 
by. Passman's com 
mittee. Nixon took 82.6 
million from one o f his 
contingency funds to 
keep the volunteers 
overseas.

When In 1971 Nixon 
shifted the Peace Corps 
front the State De
partment and folded it 
into ACTION, an um
brella for several vol
unteer organizations, 
th e m ove  w as in 
terpreted as an attempt 
to bury it.

Blatehford calls it a 
"bad rap.”

"Nixon had no in
tention of killing tiie 
Peace Corps. He spent 
more time on (he Peace i 
Corps than any presl- | 
deni except Kennedy.”

Legol Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

INANOFOR
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 

CIVIL ACTION NO.
85 4145 CA  09 P

T N P D E V E L O P M E N T  
C O M P A N Y  I N C .

Plaintiffs.
VS
LO U IS  S M O SC A TO and  
C IN D Y  L M O SCATO  h i* w ife .

De fendants 
N O T ICE  OF ACTION 

TO Lou is S Moscato 
832 Lock nood D rive  
O rlando. F L

YO U  A R E  N O T IF IE D  that an 
action to foreclose a m o rtgage  
on the fo llow ing p rope rty  In 
O sceo la County. F lo r ida

F rom  the Northeast c o rn e r  ol 
the East ' j  o l the N orthw est'*  ol 
Section 34 Township 2t South 
R a n g e  31 E a s t  S e m in o le  
C oun ty . F lo r id a  run  Sou th  
89*56 56 ' W 202 21 tect to the 
Northeast corner ol the W est 
1130 00 teet o l said East ' j  ot the 
Northw est '* . thence run  South 
00*)l'76 '' E as t 1454 21 teet a long  
the East boundary ot sa id  W est 
1130 00 feet to a point on a lin e  
p a ra lle l w ith and 1657 94 teet 
South ot when m easured at 
r ig h t  a n g le s  to the N o rth  
boundary ot the Northeast '«  ot 
sa id  Section 34 thence run  
North  89*52'45 East 200 00 teet 
a long sa id  p a ra lle l Ime lo r the 
Po in t o l Beginmnq. said po in t ot 
beg inn ing a lso  being a po in t on a 
lin e  perpend icu lar to sa id  (fo rth  
boundary, sa id  p e rp e rd ic u la r  
lin e  being 494 32 teet E a s te r ly  ot 
the Northw est corner of sa id  
Northeast ’ * ot Section 3a as 
m easu red  a long sa>d N o rth  
bounda ry , thence run South 
00*02’ 1 S’ ' E a s t 998 9] teet a long 
sa id  perpend icu lar lin e  to a 
po in t on the South boundary ot 
the North 'a ot sa id  Section 34. 
thence run North 89*52 31" E a s t 
230 00 teet along said  South 
boundary , thence run N orth  
00*02-15" W est 999 25 le c t ,  
thence run South 89*57 45 ” W est 
730 000 teet to the P o in t o l 
Beg inn ing

has been filed  agamst you and 
you are requ ired  to serve a copy  
o l your w ritten defenses. If an y , 
to It on F red  H Cum bie. II. 
E s q .  M I L E S  A N D  C U M B I E .  
P  A  . P la in t i lf 's  attorney, whose 
a d d re s s  is  2272 T h ir t e e n lh  
Street. St Cloud. F lo r id a  32249. 
on or before Feb  3. 1984 and t ile  
the o rig in a l w ith me C le rk  o l 
th is  court either before s e rv ice  
on P la in t ilf 's  attorney o r im m e  
d ia te ly  thereafter o therw ise a 
de fau 't w ill be entered aga in s t 
you lor the re lie f demanded in 
m e com p la in t or petition 

W IT N ES S  m y hand and  the 
sea l of th is court on D ecem ber 
30.1985 
(Court Seal)

D A V ID  N B E R R IE N  
C le rk  of C ircu it Court 
By: V iv a  J Pope 
Deputy C lerk

Pub lish  Janua ry  I. I. 15. 72. 
1984
DEN IS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO: 85 7309 CA 09 G 
F L O R ID A  N A T IO N A L  B A N K , 
t F lo r id a  banking corporation.

P la in t i lf .
vs.
R O B E R T  W W H IT A K E R  and 
D O R O T H Y C  W H IT A K E R , 
h is  w ife.

Defendants 
CLERK'S NOTICE 

OF SALE
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G I V E N  

that pursuant to a Sum m ary  
F in a l Judgm ent ot Fo rec lo su re  
dated  me 30th day o l Decem ber. 
IftS . and entered In C iv il A c t io n  
N o  IS  2209 C A  09 G  in  (he 
C irc u it  Court of the E igh teenth 
J u d ic ia l C irc u it. In and fo r 
S e m in o le  C o u n ty , F lo r id a ,  
where in F LO R ID A  N A T IO N A L

Ltgal Notic*
BANK, a Florida banking cor
poration. Is tha Plaintiff and 
ROBERT W. WHITAKER and 
DOROTHY C. WHITAKER dra 
tha Defendants. I. David N. 
Berrien. Clerk of the above 
entitled Court, will tall la tha 
highest and bast bidder, or 
bidders, for cash, at tha watt 
Iron! door of tha Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford. 
Florida, at It AM . on tha 30th 
day ol January. IMe. tha follow
ing described property os set 
forth tn sold Summary Final 
Judgment of Forecloture situate 
In Seminole County. Florida, to 
wit:

The East 750 feet of Lots 1.1.3 
and 4. Amended Plat of Druid 
Park, according fo the plat 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
7. Peg# S. Public Records of 
Seminole County. Florida

WITNESS my hand and the 
olficlel seel ot this Court at 
Sanford. Semlhole Cfluntit.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminol* Orlando - Wlntar Parfc 
322-2611  8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

Florida, this 30th day of Da 
camber. 1f*S.
(Court Seel)

DAVIDN BERRIEN 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By: Vicki L. Baird 
Deputy Clerk

Publish January l. l .  Ifbt 
DEN 13

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS ! *

fcJtA JL-fcM M I. f  
MONDAY Urns tm AT 
UTUR8AV $ • Nmr

RATES

SUBM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY.
FLORI0A

GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 
CIVIL ACTION NO 

85 414S-CA09-P 
T N P D E V E L O P M E N T  
C O M P A N Y . INC..

P la in tiffs .
vs
LO U  IS S M O S C A T O a n d  
C IN O Y  L  M O S C A T O . h is w ife 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO C ind y  L  M oscato  
Route 10. B 01 754 
O rlando . F L  37820 
Y O U  A R E  N O T IF IE D  that an 

ac tion  to foreclose a  m ortgage 
on the fo llow ing p rope rty  in 
O sceo la  County. F lo r id a  

F ro m  the Northeast co rner of 
the E a s t 1 1 ot the Northw est '» 
o l Section 3a. Townsh ip 21 South. 
R a n g e  31 E a s t ,  S e m in o le  
C o u n ty . F lo r id a ,  ru n  South 
89*54 56 W  202 71 teet to Ihe 
N ortheast co rner ot the West 
1130 00 t«ef ot sa id  E a s t <i ot the 
Northw est ’ 4 . thence run  South 
00*11 76 ’ E a s t 1658 21 teet along 
the E a s t boundary o l sa id  West 
1130 00 teet to a point on a line 
p a ra lle l w ith  and 1457 94 feet 
South ot. when m easured  at 
r ig h t  a n g le s  to. th e  N orth  
boundary o l the N ortheast '4 ot 
sa id  Section 34 thence run 
North  89*52 45 • E a s t 700 00 teet 
a long sa id  p a ra lle l lin e  tor the 
Po in t of Beg inn ing , sa id  po in t ot 
beqm ninq a lso  being a po in t on a 
lin e  pe rpend icu la r to sa id  North 
bounda ry , sa id  perpend icu la r 
lin e  be ing  494 37 lee t E a s te r ly  o l 
the Northw est co rn e r o l said 
N ortheast '* ot Section 34 as 
m e a su re d  a long  s a id  N orth  
bou nda ry , thence run  South 
00*07'15’ E as t 998 93 feet along 
sa id  pe rp en d icu la r lin e  to a 
po in t on the South boundary ol 
the N orth  ' j  o l sa id  Section 34. 
thence run  North  89*57'3I" Eas t 
730 00 teet along sa id  South 
b ounda ry , thence run  North  
00*07’ 15" W est 999 25 teet. 
thence run  South 89*52'45" West 
230 00 teet to the P o in t ot 
Beg inn ing

has been tiled  aga in st you and 
you a re  requ ired  to se rve  a copy 
ot your w ritten  defenses. II any. 
lo it on F red  H Cum bie . II. 
" s q .  M I L E S  A N D  C U M B IE .  
P .A  . P la in t i f f s  a tto rney, whose 
a d d re s s  Is 7777 T h ir te e n th  
Street. St Cloud. F lo r id a  37769. 
on o r before  Feb 3. 1984 and tile  
the o r ig in a l w ith the C le rk  o l 
th is  cou rt e ithe r be fo re  se rv ice  
on P la in t i f f s  attorney o r Imme 
d ia te ly  thereafter o therw ise  a 
defau lt w ill be en tered  aga inst 
you tor the rebe l dem anded in 
the com p la in t or petition 

W IT N E S S  m y hand and the 
seal ot th is court on D ecem ber 
30. 1985 
(Court Seal)

D A V ID N  B E R R IE N  
C le rk  ot C ircu it Court 
B y  V iv a J  Pope 
D epu ty C le rk

P ub lish  Janua ry  t. 8. 15. 72. 
1984
D E N  14

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA.
INANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO.: 85 4783 CA 09-P 

C IT IC O R P  S A V IN G S O F  
F L O R ID A , a Fede ra l Savings 
and Loan Assoc ia tion

P la in ! i f f . 
vs
L A U R E N C E  W  M A C K . J E A N  
R M A C K , h is w ile. D A V ID  L E E  
M A C K . E V O N  F M A C K , h is 
w ile. W I L L IA M  R E E D M A C K ,  
a Single m an. F L A G S H IP  
B A N K  O F  O R LA N D O . 
F L A G S H IP  B A N K  O F  
S E M IN O L E . W A L T E R  R 
M O O N . B O B  E N D IC O T T  
P O N T IA C  B U IC K . IN C  and 
F R E E D O M  S A V IN G S A N D  
LO A N  A SS O C IA T IO N  f/k /a  
C O M B A N K  W IN T E R  P A R K .

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT

PROPERTY
TO D A V ID  L E E  M A C K  and 

E V O N  F M A C K , h is w lle  
R edd ick . F lo r id a  
Residence Unknown 
Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  

N O T IF IE D  that an action  to 
foreclose a m ortgage on the 
fo llow ing p rope rly  In Sem ino le 
County. F lo r id a  

The South 1 j  o l the South ' 1  of 
th e  S o u t h w e s t  '4 o l  th e  
Southwest ' 4. less the fo llow ing 
described parce l The E a s t 758 
feet of the South 11 o l Ihe South 
' 1  o f Ihe Southwest U  o l the 
Southwest '« less the South 70 
feet and less the E a s t 31 leet. 
ly ing  in Section 19. Tow nsh ip  31 
South. Range 31 East. Sem ino le 
County, F lo r id a  

has been h ied  aga in st you 
D A V ID  L E E  M A C K  and E V O N  
F M A C K , h it  w ile  and  you  are  
requ ired  to serve a copy o t you 
w ritten defenses. If any to it. on 
the p la in t i l f*  attorney, whose 
name and address Is R O B E R T  
L K IN O . E S Q U IR E . 401 E. 
Kennedy B lv d  . Tam pa. F lo r id a  
33402 and tile  the o r ig in a l w ith 
Ihe c le rk  o l the above sty led  
court on o r before F e b ru a ry  3. 
1984; o therw ise  a  ludgm ent m ay 
be en te red  against you lo r  the 
re lie f dem anded In the com 
p la in t o r petition .

W IT N E S S  m y hand and Ihe 
seal of sa id  Court on Decem ber 
27.1985 
(Court Seel)

D A V IO N  B E R R IE N  
C le rk  ot C ir c u it  Court 
By: Se leneZeyes 
Deputy C le rk

Pub lish : Jan u a ry  I, I. IS. 22. 
198a
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DEADLINES
Noon The Day Bafora Publication  

Sunday • Noon Friday 
M onday *11:00 A .M . Saturday

21—Personals 

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
ABORTION COUNSELING 

F r e e  P re g n a n cy  T es te . 
Confidential Individual 
a s s is t a n c e .  C a l l  t o r  
appointment evening hours 

Available....................1217495

25— S p e c ia l N o tic e s  

BECOME A NOTARY
For Details: t 800 412 4254 
Florida NoUry Association 
JANIS'S ALTERNATIVE 

SENIOR CARE
74 Hour loving care lor senior 

clliient Family environment 
end home cooked meals Call: 
345 7148

27— N u rs e ry  A 
C h ild  C e re

CHILD CARE In my home 
Sentord area 4 weeks old end
up Cell : 322 7480____________

Child care my home Intents 
and up Reasonable rates. 
Reference* Cell 323 347!
Free Or Reduced Child Cere 

It Yeu Qualify.
A Child's World 123 8424 

W i l l  b a b y s it  In m y  ho m e  
Sem ino le H igh  School A rea  
Phone 371 5557

33— R e a l E s ta te  
C o u rse s

e e e e
e Think Ingot getting e e 
e Reel Estate License! e 

We otter Free tuition 
and continuous Training! 

Call Dick or Vicki for details 
471 144 7 323 3200 Eve 774 1050 

Keyes ol Florida . Inc 
5* Years ot E«perlence!

S3— B u s in e s s  
O p p o rtu n it ie s

Pert time Be your own boss, 
work Irom home, choose your 
own hours, earn up to 810 00 
an hour Cell 323 4241

43— M o rtg a g e s  
B o u g h t A S o ld

DEBTS GETTING YOU DOWN
CONSOLIDATE 

Cell: 774 1488 
TILLY ENTERPRISES

Use your home equity lo gel out 
ol debt Call 774 1409 or stop 
by 133 N State 434 Suite *2. 
Altamonte Springs FI 
Licensed Mortgage Broker

We buy 1st end 2nd mortgages 
Nation wide Call Ray Legg 
Lie Mlg Broker. 940 Douglas 
Ave . Altamonte 774 7752

71— H e lp  W a n te d

Acrylic Applicators needed to 
apply protective coating on 
cars, boats and planes 85 lo 
t i l  per hour We train For 
work In Sanford area call 

Tampa813 8M 7151
AVON EARNINOS WOWIII 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII 
___________ 322 0459___________

CAREER OPPORTUNITY!
We are searching tor an ag 

g r e t s l v e  a d v e r t i s i n g  
salesperson to work with our 
professional ad stall We'll 
give you Ihe opportunity to 
be creative end to grow with 
our company To apply lor 
this postlon. send resume’ to 

Mel Adkins 
Evening Herald 

300 N. French Ave.
______Senterd. FI. 3377)
' DAILY WORK/OAILY PAY 
START WORK NOWI

u k B o m d ig^ F on ct•m i  mm ^  /  F  m , w

1 NO ^ FE E !
Report reedy tor work at 8 AM 

407 W 1st St Sanford
321-1590

EARN 820 to 125 an hourT Work 
Ihe hours you choose Show 
beeutilul lingerie Interested’ 
Call 373 4035 alter 5 30pm

Eaperlenced sewing machine 
operators wanted on ell 
operat i ons Must have 
minimum 4 month's Industrial 
sewing eiperience. Modern 
elr conditioned facility We 
otter paid holidays, paid 
vacations, health care plan 
Piece work rates.

SANOEL MANUFACTURING 
2240 Old Lake Mary Rd 

Sanford. FI
___________ 321 3110___________

TALK TO 
THOUSANDS 
IN AN HOUR

For quick results, 
place your ad in the 
For Sale column of 
the Classifieds!

JUSTbAU  
327 2511

E reel lent Incoma tar part time 
home assembly work. For 
Info. 1184)54188831st, TUB.

Feed Dfracfer/Caeb ter child 
care center. Hours 8 A.M. to 
7:33 P M. Driver's license 
required. Some cleanlnf and 
record keeping duties man 
datory. Call: 3228434._______

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
AAA EMPLOYMENT

OPEN THURSDAY
AT

M IA .M .
SEE YOU THEN!

O ALFR ID AY
85 00 hour 4. En|oy computer 

Input end be familiar with 
Receivables A Payables! 
Theft alt It take* to win this 
boss's key position with good 
raises!

COUNTER TRAINER
8200 week. Easy I Take customer 

orders and write up Invoices! 
Retell background I* a plus, 
but not a must!

OFFICE TRAINEE
Will train a p* x>le person! Fun 

tlmusl Greet potential to 
advance If you want a career I

FART TIME OFFICE 
Greet boss will train for a 

variety of office procedures! 
Greet lor a house wile theft 
looking tor a change I

PACKAQR TRAINER 
Wrap end package meet tor mis 

busy distributor l No heavy 
lilting Greet hours!

AIRBRUSN TRAINEE
Here's your chance to use your 

artistic talent and enjoy you 
fob!

TOO MANY 700 LIST!
AAA EMPLOYMENT

2523 S. FRENCH AYE.
323*5176

Discount Foe 3 Weeks Salary
No Payment Till Hired! 

JANITORIAL Office cleanert. 
end supervisor needed. 
Maitland and Winter perk 
Areas Evenings. 8 to 8:10 
P M. Good pay. Students, 
couples, moonlighters wel
come Call: 848 9415._________

LAN D SCAPE LA B O R E R S  - 
Full time 84 00per hour. Cell.
122 8132_____________________

LPN or RN needed. 1-lt shift 
Good atmosphere A benefits 
Full time position. Apply at.

Oakery Manor...88 N. Hwy. 17-82 
Oebery............................. ROE

MAINTENANCE
Eiperience in electrical, plumb 

Ing. painting, etc Wilt train 
the right person Apply 8 5. 
Holiday Inn Marine. Sentord 

Mature Couple required to 
operate front desk Franchise 
Motel operation Reply to 
Days Inn. I 4 A Sr 45. Sen lord 
FI Complete resume 

required.____________________

MOOCIS AND INSTRUCTORS
The world famous John Robert 

Powers modeling school end 
agency of New York Is cur 
rently opening In Orlando We 
will be seeking models end 
Instructors for our new loco 
•Ion Prefer modeling beck - 
ground end portfolios Call 
Assistant Director Sharia 
Ryder  l or  f u r t he r  In 
formetllon

John Rofcort fowtrs
774-7114

Now Hiring! Service end cook 
people Full end Pert time 
Starting 8180 per hour Food 
service eiperience helpful 
Apply Church' s  Fried 
Chicken. 2551 French Ave.

NURSES AIDIS
All shifts Good atmosphere 
end benefits Apply at 

OoAery M anor...50 N. H w y 17/81 
P tlo ry ......................... E .O .E .

R.N.-LFN
PRN Pool All shifts aval table 

Acute cere with hospital expo 
Hence Apply West Volusia 
Memorial Hospital. 701 West 
Plymouth Ave., Poland. FL.

RECEPTIONIST 
Front office, phones, filing, 

typing, helpful. Permanent 
positions Never a Feel

TEMP PERM------- 774-1341
REGISTERED NURSE

Full lime l i t  shift. Charge 
position Apply at 

Ooiary Manor... so N. Hwy 17 82
P*>«nr............................ EOE
RN Needed Fart Time on day 

shift Good atmosphere A 
benefits. Apply at;

Osbent Manor....40 N. Hwy 17-83
P*»*nr.............................EOE
SWITHCAOARD OPERATOR. 

Part time. Wed Frl 5 to 8pm, 
Sat 18. Sunday 115. Dtpen 
dabl*. Nic* voice. Apply 
Seminole Ford. Inc

WAFFLE HOUSE Now hlrl 
full lime waitresses, coo 
and hostess Paid benefl 
Contact Cathy Cellars t 
323 4450

We need your voice, full or pert 
time Eiperience helpful but 
not necessary Age no barrier. 
Better than minimum wage 
plus benefits Call Cathy after 
I2p.rn.et 599 na*_________

WOODWORKER Ekperlencsd 
table sew operators and panel 
sew operator for H i  shift 
App l y  b e t we e n  8-J at 
Formlte*. Port ot Sentord. 
la k e  Monro*

I 1



t=
7 1 -Http W a n t*

Camptotten at
* t̂ * l."L " i  C«M fM  *r 

•*»»*•••"♦ >to*gitol axaeri 
•nct. Day M n . Agaty Wbat

W JW nt Ptymauth “ o t
iO f .

• * * * V  m panan. KAO Traitor 
. Manufacturer*. m i  Km I cel
• ary Aw. «•*"- —  — r 
Awtolant Maneper paaitton with

*• banue and banattta. Beauty 
•xpartonca ntcttwry Apply 
*m n m :  Ac* beauty Supply. 
Zeyr* PUua. Unford.

•I-Apartmantt/ 
Hevse to Share

Mow** *o Kurt. Nm t  Cardinal 
and S.C.C. m o  par month. 

* Utlllttoa Includad. Call: 332
noamamlma^ —

93— Rooms for Rtnt

Claan alaaping room. Prlvata 
antranca. MO a week Call:

Prlvata antranca. prlvata bath, 
naar town. Sing la adult. MO 

»■ par waak. motaavaninga.
S L I f  PINO ROOM 

(2* par waak
_______ Call: M  IDI_______

THIFLORIDA HOTIL
SOO Oak Avanua.............. m  u u

Reasonable Weakly Rates
Wantad: Room with prlvata 

bath and kitchan prlvieges lor 
Sanoir Cllltan. Call: 371UH  
altar Ipm.

97—Apartments 
Furnished/Rent

Pam. AptotortoatocCthtonP
HIPalmattoAva.

J. Cowan. No Phono Call* 
ORKATLOCATION

Prlvata pallo. tloraga. Ilailbl* 
* laaia*. and mora. Furnished 

ttudlo*. I and 2 bdrm. 
apartments aval labia Call: 
San for d Court Aprtments.
123 3301. _______________

Lovaly 2 bdrm with screened 
porch, complata privacy. ttO 
waak plus 1230 security depos 
It. Call: 323 724f or321 4(47.

Osteen- Furnished or un- 
furnished. I bdrm., avallabla 

... Jan. t. (222 Cardan space. 
ne«r poll course 322 02/1 

U p s ta ir s . 2 b d rm ., vary  
spacious. (310 month, Also 

■ dtposlt. kids o k . pats add tSO
daposlt. 321 0*21.__________

I bdrm. htnlshad 
apartmant. Call bat or a

______ IP.M.:34»StSa
2 Bdrm., nawly ramodalad 

Ownar pays watar. sawar, 
electric A) 10 par waak Call: 
322 24*4 after 4 weekdays 

2 Bdrm . Includas utllltlas. ttS 
par waak. SIM daposlt. Adults 

^nJj^32J^2t4avanJn2^_^^

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

L A K I  FRONT I and 2 Bdrm. 
apts Pool, tarvmis. Adults, no 
pats. Flexible deposit.

Ca ll:..............................123 0742
2S4S Myrtla Ava.- 1st floor. 2 

Bdrm . 2 bath, carpal, drapes. 
' w a s h a r/ d ry o r , c e n tra l 

haat/air, pallo. MOO month. 
121 3431 or ISO 1001. Orlando

99—Apartments
Unfurnished /Rent

* * * * * * * * * *SPECIAL
Pay by RM i  

(a a a a iM ib

m m m tailPaNaoNaAva.
**********

RIOAIWOOO ARMS APT.
tMt Rtdgawaad Aaa. 

SPACIOUS I ■■  BROOM 
M* FOR 1ST MONTH'S R IN T  

NOVIM BIR ONLY! 
PHONI 22S4Mb.FOR DtTAtLS  
Santard-Parb Ava. ] Bdrm., 

(320. and 2 Bdrm. (3S0. Both 
htYt  C I I H t  •*» 4 —h— f r  
Available Jan. l.to*ae»3m

BAMBOO COVI APTS.
1M I. Airport Btvd.
a., 11

............

PHONI. .X A M il

2 bdrm. I bath duplex Family 
and adult. Pool, and sacurlty 
daposlt 1100. Prom (340 to (320

SHEMJHNMH VH1ACC
can..................... jn-tm

101-Houses 
Furnished/Rent

Furnlshtd homo to rant. Largo 1 
bdrm., tvs both. MM month. 
Call: 323 M73-

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

NOUSI- 1 Bdrm., I bath. Nlca. 
(12 0  par month. (220 sacurlty.

Call:.............................. (21 0242
a a a IN OILTONA a a a  

a a t tO M K P O R R I N T a a  
a a 27«-t434 a a

Laka Mary- 2bdrm , t bath 
house (1(2 month. M3 2421 or
422 3224 ______________

Lengwaed Two housas. 2 bdrm.. 
I bath, (420 aach and ona 
Jbdrm duplai. (312 M3 242*
or 423 32M._______________;

Longwood 3 bdrm. I bath, 
carpal, ratrlgarator A washar. 
tlllmonth Call: 321 4422.

2 bdrm., 1 bath, w/w carpal, 
cantral haat/air. appliances. 
(150 » sacurlty. 32) 31(0.

1 bdrm. 2 bath house Brand 
new (420 par month. Call:
M2 2420 or 423 2254._________

1 bdrm . I bath. (372 month. (300 
deposit Ratarancas and laasa.
Call: 331 5(W

10S— Duplex- 
Triplex / Rent

Duplex 2 bdrm., excellent con 
dltlon. extras. kids ok. (305 
par month Call. 323 3442. 

SANFORD Ramodalad Duplai 
) Bdrm., I bath. (172 par 
month Sacurlty and rater-
ancas Call: 33 ) 4702_______

3 bdrm., I bath, appliances, 
hotk upt. scratnad patie.
---- —  — -■"««__________

2 bdrm duplai. Appliances, air, 
carpal, hook ups (172 month. 
Call (43 0*40

EXCITING NEW THINGS A R E  
H APPEN IN G  AT 

TH E

A P A R T M E N T S

$100 SECURITY DEPOSIT
1 A 2 BEDROOM APTS. AVAILABLE 
ADULTS AND FAMILIES WELCOME

2 7 1 4  R ID G E W O O D  A V E ..  S A N F O R D

3 2 3 *7 9 0 0

113—Sfora§e Rentals

( M A  Up..

117—Cem mere lei 
Rentals

HaOaN M i  Ottoea OM aq. ft. 
Ideal location. 1M0 French 
Avo. ( m i 103-1470 avanlnga. 

Retail A Oftlco Space IN  up to 
2AM sg.tt. also storaga avail-
aBto. 3224403_____________

t(M  (q. Pt. from# showroom, 
offlco A work spoco. Zanod 
C l .  Many uaot on busy or- 
to ry .  W . M a l lc io w s k l ,  
Realtor...................... 3217003

121—Condominium 
Rentals

LA R I M ART
6000 LOCATION

Prlvata patio, (toraga. flexible 
leases, carports, and mora. 3 
bdrm. apartments avallabla. 
Call Canterbury Apartments. 
a t M M J I L ^

127—Office Rentals

Offices lor rant. On 17 02 From 
IM to OM sg. ft. Call: 323 2701 
or 1330100

141— Homes For Sale

BATEMAN REALTY-
Lie. Root Estate Arakar 

2444 tan lord Avo.

321-07S9 Eve.322-7443
Grovavlaw Beautiful 115) ft 3 

bdrm. cedar modal. 2 Ians, 
double garage, privacy fence, 
priced for quick salt. Move In 
now I Assume or now finance. 
Ownar/Assoclato 2731)41.

II \I I H I VI I V 
III VI IOI(

STATE SALEI 2 bdrm.. Us bath 
home lost alt Labe Mary 
■Ivd.l Camplotaly lancadt 
Largo Master bdrm.I Country 
atmosphere I Easy parch*so I 
Only (20,044.

O U P LIX  I Z  purchase tor 
llva-ln buyers. Large bdrm. 
w ith b itchen  agulppadt ■ 
Cantral air A carpet 1 Priced 
below mark it I (74. boo

323-5774
2404 HP) Y. 17-02______

SANFORO/LAKE MARY 
Dream Homes Avallabla 
Now) All Prices Seminole 
and Volusia Counties. Great 
Terms Call tor Fra# 
Computer Search Today It

323-3200

Keyes
SAN FO RD  Immaculate 1 

bedroom. I bath, corner 
shaded lot. Garage and screen
porch.

Wallace Crass Realty Inc. 
Realtor.................... ...... 3210277

KIT I f  CARL VLB s *y  Larry Wrtghf i, FI,

H-fb

t><*•*«■* M

141—Homes For Sale

ti «•» it
■ ; i {  . i

1 VI 1 • i ' 1

149—Commorcisl 
Property/Sal,

COMMERCIAL SPRCIALIST 
SALES ANO APPRAISALS

B O tM .B A LL .JR . P.A.,C.».M. 
REALTOR......................221-4114

STENSTROM
REALTY*REALTOR

Sm Hw # s Salts L m 4pt

REDBRICK
1 Bdrm ., H i  bath horn* In 

a^callant cond ition on largo 
lot Ready to m ove  In! P r ic e  
lu s t reduced to  (44.420 Ba lta r
Saatl

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 323-74(4

STEMPER
"HAPPY NEW Y E A R !"

CALLANYTIM E  
R EALTO R ..................... 332-4(41

W BLISTANDSELL  
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

PIXEN UPPEN Par tact far the 
handyman, ] Bdrm., 1 bath, 
central heat and air. fenetd 
yard, priced to salt. (34.004

A BIT OF HISTONY-1 Bdrm.. 1 
both, dining area. 2 wall units, 
owner will finance. (42,440

JUST NIOHT FON YOUI 2 
Bdrm. 2 hath, cantral heat and 
air, family roam, carport 
canvartad ta T .V . room, 
fenced yard, small taka across 
street. (24.244

LOW DOWN OPPORTUNITY- 2 
Bdrm., 2 bath, paddle Ians, 
cantral haat and air. screen 
potto, aat-ln kitchan, split 
pain, great ream, (27,244

PICTURE BOOK HOME- 2 
Bdrm., I bath, Spanish stacco 
home an 2<> lots, liraplaca. 
screen porch, aat-ln kitchan, 
central haat, dining room.

CHARM  AHO DIGNITY 3 
Bdrm.. 3 bath villa in Hidden 
Lake. Split plan, eat-in kitch
an, cantral haat and air, 
(IS/manth extra ter pool and 
tennis. (24.(44

YOU'VE EARNED ITl Haw 2 
Bdrm., 3 bath, eat-in kitchan. 
dining area, great roam, 
cantral haat and air, porch 
and petto. (2(.(oa

CONNOISSEUR'S CHOICE - 4 
Bdrm., J«» bath, split plan, 
taf-in kitchan, cantral haat 
and air, paal. screen parch, 
wet bar tn family roam.
(i*s.aee

WILL BUILD TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A O E N T  FO R  WINSONO  
DEV. COBP.. A CENTRAL 
PLORIOA LEADER! MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEY! 
CALLTODAYI

• GENEVA OSCEOLA RD • 
ZONED FOR MOBILES!

5 Acre Country tracts.
Wal I tread on paved Rd 

20% Down 10Yrs.atl2%! 
From (11.200!

It you are looking lor a 
succasslul carter in Real 
Estate. Stenstrom Realty is 
looking lor you. Call Lea 
Albright today at 322 2420 
Evenings 321 3M2

C A L L A N Y T I M E

322-2420
22*5 PARK A V E ............Sanlord
001 Lk.Mary Blvd....... Lk.Mary

153-AcrN M -
Lots/Sel*

C O N S U LT  O U R

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Diol 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions*
Remodeling

REMOOEURG SPECIALIST
Wa Handle

The Whole Ball Of Wax
I E. LINK CONST. 

322-7029
Financing Avallabla

Appliance Repair
ANbrs Apphanca Sinici

34hr. Service-.No Extra Chergal 
17 Yr. Bip... .a4P»M1....J7bb4M

Building Contractors
Com m ercial O Residential 

Seminole Forms A Concrete 
Remodeling. Repairing 

Licensed Florida Builders 
Free Est.l......... 32 3  4(17. ext. It

Carpet/Fleor
Coverings

Carpet Sales A Installation. 
Free estimates. 
Phone: 32t SSJ7.

Cleaning Sarvice
Head Carpet Cleaning. Living. 

Ototog Ream A Hall (34.44. 
Sat* 4 Chair. M2.333 3544

SPIC N ' SPAN  CLEAN IN O
Homes, offices, etc. Cleaning

supplies furnished.
Sanlord..........................133(040

Heme Repairs
CARPtNTB«^TupaTrr"and

remodeling No |ob too small.
Call: 333-4442_____________

WILLIS HOME REPAIR  
temadillng.......Add I liens....... A

All Types Repairs!........Insured.
No lob too small............331-7744

Masonry

Electrical "l

Carpentry
All types ol capentry 4 ra- 

modeling V  years exp Call 
Richard Gross 3312(71 
OARY'S CONSTRUCTION 

All Phases, new construction, 
additions, decks, ate. also 
rnneret* wnrk l» vMf< evne
« iM'v%. .V« ( .4- vv l

Anything Rlectrkal...Stoee 1(741 
estimates....34 Hr. Sarvice Calls 
Tam's Etoctrk Sarvlce...322 273(

Heme Improvement
CotlN?sAeiidtwg4TMdto5li y  

No Jab Tss Small 
III Burton Lana, (extort!

_________ 331-4433___________

LACEY REMODBLINO
Workmanship A prices hard to 

beat I Any Interior or exterior 
repair. Speclallilng In older
t- >r*̂d*» it urs
Ktl.AflN'' dpi* i to* Me-'aJ,

GrMillet ft |gm Mtttftfy
Quality at rasonabla prices 

Speclallilng In Firaplacas/Brlck 
Call........................... .

Moving A  Hauling
UgMhMitng

.and delivery.
_______ Call: 3234400._______
LOU'S HAULING- Appliances. 

|unk, firewood, gar gaga, etc. 
Call 223 4217Sam to tom

Nursing Cara
OUR RATES ARE LOWER

t i l l . ! I SI., I 
333-47(7

Painting
nd WWe. Expert 

p a in t in g ,  f a i r  p r ic e s .  
. -----u Call: 331 7514.

LOT FOR SA LE- Cbttlaafa-
Smsll lot on small taka. Paved 
street. City watar. S4.400.

OVIEDO REALTY,INC.
342-44(1

4  r- seres, wooded. Privacy off 
exclusive Enterprise Rd. 
(37.000. Tarms.

10 acre parcels, wooded, partly 
fenetd 212.000 aach. 10% 
down. 12% Int. Mobil#o k.

We alto have from 1 to 11.000 
acres. Various prices, terms 
and locations.

COUNTRY WIDE RERUY 
Rag. R.E. Broker 
322 1212 or 223-7177 

474 Hwy.4t2.Ostoan.Fla.

157—Mobil# 
Homes/Sa la

Ron Lea Mobile Home Canter 
Buying or Soiling 

Coll Us

: #r>- U  >Ui

157—Mobffo
Homes/tafo

tOHeWOOD/SANFORO 
ARIA- Low dawn, tow mon
thly payments. 3  A  3 Bdrm. 
available. Buy now through 
the month of January and the 
first 2 months lot rant are 
If eel 331 7033 ar 331 7222

_ avanlnga. ___________
Now Pork model homo with 

doodad lot. Total price Stf.tOO 
Terms. Northwest Orlando.

_ Call: M 42444._________

Now Or Usod
AtB»yJtoBW«_HaN>t»JttS3M-
1«a7t 1(0 CONCORD- 2 Bdrm.. 

3 bath, many extras. 18x32 
(croon enclosure. S3.000. taka 

_ over payments. 2231112 Janie. 
1IFT traitor, both.

AC. stoops tour, 11100 
Call: 344 523a.

i l l —Appliances 
/ Furniture

EM PIRE dlract vent haatar 
12.000 BTU. Exeat lent condi 

_ tlow. 1200.Call: 133 2415. 
MICROWAVE OVEN  

TAPPAN  
BRARDNEW

Left in layaway. 10  ytar war
ranty. Balance due SISSOO 
cash or taka over payments 
Stt month. Call: 143 2344 day 
or nlta. Free homo trial, no
obligation.__________________

Solid wood 1 place bedroom sat. 
Good condition, ( i t  Call: 
332 2442

193—Television/ 
Radio/Stereo

2244 2. French Ava 
420-2244

JUST 
CHECK 
THESE 

PRICES!,

COLOR TELEVISION
Zenith 25" color console color 

television. Orglnel price over 
(100: balance due 2244 cash or 
taka ovar paym ents (If 
month. Still In warranty. NO 
M ONEY DOWN. Free home 
trial; no obligation. Call:

_ t42 23(4day or nil#.________

GOOD USED T.V'S (22 and UP
MillRf't

3414 Orlando Dr. Call: 322 0322

191-Building
Material*

BUILDINGS all ttael. JO x It- 
( ’>0.0(0: 100 x 225 Mt.MO; 
others from (2.22 sg. It. 
1-241 4211 1collect)

213—Auctions

RRIDCCS ARP MWBn • wwo* *w(B WW
Auction last Sunday
of the month I PM.

M E  B U Y E V I R Y T H I N 6 !
Mwy 44.........................323 2401

US—StBfitpB/CaiM

U.S. Claaaks. cam mam., airs. 30 
• 44% catdtog. Nagel. Sartoua 
col lactors call: 14442(4.

211-Antiques/
Collectables

* * * * * * * *

OMtoAUftSfow
JanuaryiaS- 

Clty Auditorium 
N E. SanshasSl. 

FrldayASaturday 
tJNoon to( P M 

Sunday 1̂3 Noon to JPM 
Admission with this ad 

22.00 all three days
OMfMAII SNOWS

* ♦ * * ♦ * * ♦

219—Wanted to Buy

(21: Aluminum C*ns..N*wsp*For
Naw Ferrous Matals..........Otoss
KOKOMO.....................133-ltao
■•by Badt, clalhat. lays, 

playpens, shoals, tawtls, 
perfumes. 3311177 223 (244 

Children's clothing and ac 
cessortos All P/as. Must ba In 

^xcaltonteondltlojvMMON^

223— M is c e lla n e o u s

For sale- I dryer chairs. 5 
hydrollc chairs and 1 regular 
shampoo chairs All In good 
condition. Call: 7M 2200 or 
744 2270 ash for Nelda.______

HAY
13 per bait. In (laid Delivery 

available. 7723537 evenings 
On# Pool Vac pool cleaner, good 

price 1250. 1 yr old. Call: 
1311432 anytime or 13000(3
alt 2pm._________________

Wlnchastar Shotgun- pump 
modal. t2 gauge Very good 
condition. 2200 a loot aluml 
num truck topper. 150. Call:
133 7512 attar 5pm_________

331— C o n

1971 POOD 0RANADA Auto, 
o/c. p/b, p/(. Good condition. 
X t l.  Call: 1310441

tf7J Matador. Runs good, looks 
food. Must sell (*» Call: 
222 *120 attar 2pm.

tf»  714 DATSUN for parts. 
With sports whets Best otter.
Ca ll:........................... m  4(22

1(M Dotsun Jtaox. sunroof. 4 
ipd. air. AM/PM radio, voiour 
uphoistory. like rww low mil# 

_ ago; (iso down 3 3 1 1 4 7 0

233— Auto Parts 
/ Accessorius

Rebuilt auto trans 050. c*n pull 
A rebuild yours (735 and uo—sieve in qre~ --------- c-

235—Trucks / 
Buses / Vans

231-Cars

Bad Credit? Ne Credit?
WE FINANCE

WALK IN...............DRIVE OUT
NATIONAL AUTO SALES

SanfordAve A 17th St 311 4072

★  DAYTONA AUTO* 
*  AUCTION *

Hwy(3............... Daytona Beach
* * * * *  Molds* * * * * *

PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION
Every Thars. Nil* *t 7:10 PM

* Where Anybody * 
*Can Buy or Sell!*

For more d*t*ili 
1(04-1(5(311_______

1(41 Ch a vy  •» ton 4X4 
Scotsd«l*. 4 3 diesel Many 
extras Including topper Call: 
iio  43*4 tor details

239—/Motorcycles 
and Bikes

1477 HONDA OL 1044 Full 
Fairing. Loners, radio, large 
luggage bags, large top 
new tires, lull tarp. Call alter 

_ 4 P M Debary 444 U I4 ( 1,000

241—Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

t*(a 12 FT  wide park model 
home. (74(2 total price 
Northwest Orlandu (4 4  5444

(2  la p  PICK-UP 
•4PBB

•3 jt lP  CJ-7
WARB-TOr, <IC • T f f f t

79 « P  WAGONKR
____ ! U t L .

76 JEEP WAGONIER 
______ - l f t f t f t

Debary Auta A Marin* Sales 
Across the river, to* at hill 

174 Hwy 17-43 OeBary 44A45M
1474 Dodga Duster, new tires, 

small body rust. Good shape 
(450 Call: 331 5551.

Jim Lash’s 
Blue Book

Cars

75 JEEP CHEROKEE 
•ISM

SANFORD 
MOTOR CO

A M C  J E E P
3018 S O r l a n d o  Dr  

133 4 3 8 3

omsT
PRICES

ANY-
MERE,

BIGGEST INVENTORY SALE
*  O v e r  2 5 0  U n its  M u s t Be M oved!
★  Serving Central Florida Over 30 Years!

1980
DATSUN

PICK UP 
4«4, ANt
s m r

* 2 4 9 5
19 73

DODGE
TRADCSMAN 100 

AUT0RMT1C 
WORK VAN 

1749

* 6 5 0
HOI

Pressure Cleaning
CUNNINOHAM A WIFE 

Average 1 Bdrm. Home. (35 
Average Mobile Home. (10

Roofing
-------- s b w n o o f Ino--------
Also Ganaral horn* repairs and 

painting. Iraa as). Low prices. 
C a lh F jn k 3 n i3 4 4 ^ ^ ^ _ _

Secretarial Service
CUSTOM TVPINO- Big*r small 

assignments. Call: D.J. En- 
^jrgisesMJMn3r7*»l__^_

Tree Service
All Traa Service * Firewood 

Woodspllttar lor hlr*
Call Attar 4 P M.: 333-(CM 
ALLEN 'STN EE SENVICE 

You've Called th* Rest 
Now Call th* Basil

PAY L E O ! ...................M l 21M
ECHOLSTREE SERVICE 

Fra* Estlmatosl Law Prices I 
Lie...Ins-Stump Orinding.Tool 

n u n td a y o r  nit* 
"LatlhaPratositowlsdoir

Well Drilling
2AV?M O?Ie y i i  Shallow Walls 

tor lawn. pool, garden, ale. I 
BUSH SHALLOW WELLS 

Lie...... Reasonable......  323 *457

198 3
M ERCURY

ZEPNRV’S (2) 
f  CVL, AIR, P.S. 

AUTOMATIC 
SUPER CARS

*4388

VANS
8 PASSONn 
IS PASSENGER

$ $ $ $

1983
PONTIAC

1*1008, AM 
CtOTN SEATS, 4 DR. 

38,000 MUXS -
ii.o% u r n

*2995
198 2 

MAZDA GLC
ANt, STEREO 

LOW PAYMENT 
11.9% APR

*3250
1 9 7 2

DODGE
DART, 4 DR. 
LOOKS GOOD 
dependable

*450
19 78

BUICK
Rfvcau
W ITS

MIIS^&TM
C W A P

*650

1982
DATSUN

B-218 ST. WAGON, 
AUTO, AM, LOWEST 

PAYMENTS

*2995
1982

DATSUN
PICKUP, AUTO, AIR, 

BEAT TINS!

*3350
1984
LTD

4BR..STEK0.T1LT 
AUTO., AM. CRUISE, 
POWER DOOR LOCKS 

VELOK SEATS

*4995
1982 

OLDS 98

*7495

19 78
E L

CAMIN0
BLACK WAUTT

*2995
1980

DODGE
024

38.000 HUES 
SUPER SHARP

u m

*2195
1982

DATSUN
8210

43,000 MILES, 
5 SPEED 
LIKE NEW

*2850
1983
OLDS

CUTLASS CaUHER 
W A88KSIEK0.URE

*6495

19 78  
PLYM O UTH 
ARROW  GT

AUTO

*999
NO P fw nm

(4) 198 4 
A LLIA N C E

DL, ALL AUTO, 
AM.VEL0RC SEATS, 

THE TOYS 
CB0OSC

*4995
1980

C H EV ET T E
AM, AUTO, 4 OR., 

84,000 MIUS. WNA?

*1450
19 78
AM C

MATADOR, 4 OR. 
TKT, CRUMS, AM 

STEKO, D8J8G ML 
AU POWER

*2488

8 3 0 - 6 6 8 8  K 2 3 2 1 - 0 7 4 1
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PRICES 0000 JAN. 2 - 4, 1984
(■RHUMB 
BP
t antic icuiA 
M i l l  IOCS 
c m m a  — rum

rkb ■ w  « ‘■iJSS.'ys'fUBM COST* OBI'

Am erica’s  SupermarketTM

W D BRAND USDA CHOICE BLADE

ua ana mb* w
1— m o f  r a W ,utM J aî isinsarT5: L a

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RCSCRVEO 

i w  enw itom i me

MICE BREAKER

WHOLE KERNEI 
CORN

3 » « 8 9
PRICE BREAKER 1t-o*. FRENCH STYLE 

SEANS. ISoi BABY WHITE LIMA BEANS. 
18-01 CHUNKY MIXED VEGETABLES. 18-02 
CHUNKY WHITE POTATOES. 18-02 WHOLE 

PEELED TOMATOES. IS 02 TOMATO SAUCE.
16-02 SWEET PEAS. 16-02 MIXED CUT 

GREEN BEANS. 16-02 SALAO SLICED BEETS

PINKY PK2 FRESH PORK LOIN

ECONOMY 
CHOPS

,irm  g g

L a
S BLADI 

S SIRLOIN

PINKY PIO POM LO*H
Country Stylo Ribs • M 7*

HARVEST FRESH

ROM AINE, ESCAROLE 
& ENDIVE
LEnUCE

BUNCH
ha*vi«?Tomatoes . . . " 59*

■I IMA It BROWNED

TURKEY $  
BREAST . .
AVAILABLE ONLY AT 
STORES WITH DELIS

SOITOffi M)BU2» 
S1PIM IM 8

H E R T S  H O W  IT  W O R K S

o
©
©

NUPRIN $ 0 7 9  
TABLETS. 24-Cl

t BTL.

I *><■ *•# S-pe* fcAsi C •* »<*•»
1 r Dw' (PRC90*-’

ton 9* I SvDB' BcAwl s»*n *v •*•*» 
f t  r*N KR M ) P*SI« l i  S .t» *  B r  .1 
Vê ps o* oat R

R V  row « * ecB  Ow* UP*# •-*‘♦ '1
SoOM I d N t  C*H»<B»# ■O' * * t»  S - $ r  BiTvi spec a* row MB"

j p W rtf
FOLGERS ALL GRINDS

COFFEE 69

*lJ s  d<
PEPSI. PEPSI FREE. SUGAR FREE PEPSI 

FREE. Ml DEN, SLICE, DIET SLICE Of

B PAR 
l» * i .
BUS.

WITH OM Ml LED JUPT8 BOKUS C19MMCAH 
COOO JANUAIT 14 I1M_________

V . ' 5c OFF U BEL

CLOROX
c

GAL.
(JTJ BITK OM FKUD UIM8 BDMttCEITBItAU 1*3 COM UNUiNV 14. IBM ___

CHARMIN BATH ALL COLORSI

TISSUE 
ic

4 MB 
PRO.

Q  NIIH OM Fm O^lW  MJWUtiTFICUt

I-LB.

WITH OM FIUIO JUKI I BONUS CEBTIFICAIE 
m  WOO WUKU2T 24 IM6

BLUE PLATE

M AYONNAISE
* 8 9 '

WIN OM FKIED SUM I  BONUS CEBTIFICAIE
COM INHIBIT 2 4 IBM U E

HEINZ

KETCHUP 
c

,i WITH OM FILLED SUPtl BONUS CEBTIFICAIE 
COOO lANIMiT 2 4. Ill*

’«W

_  THRIFTY MAID

CORNED BEEF
»  6 9 *

fir.1 NIIN OM FKUO W M I BONUS CtltlFICAII 
l*iL COOO IBNUiiT 2 4, IM6 ^

JPEPPERIDGE FARM 
_  ASSORTED VARIETIES
LAYER CAKES

17-02.
SIZE

NIIH OM MUEO SUPtl (ONUS CtltUICilE 
COM IAXUANT 2 4 M l  ^

CARNATION LOW CALORIE. 
REGULAR, or WITH MARSHMALL . .
HOT COCOA MIX

12 ENY
1 2 - 0 2 .

. SIZE
lttl NIIH OM IIUIO SUM* (ONUS CEIIIMUII 
* COM IBNUIIT 24 M

THRIFTY MAID ALL VARIETIES

SPAGHEni SAUCE! 
ic

ALL FLAVORS
ICE CREAM

8 9
HALF
GAL.

NIIH OM FIUIO SUPER (ONUS CCNIlfICAII111 COOO UHUBIT 2 4

WD BRAND

SIZI
Via NIIH OM FKUD SUM9 BONUS CUTIflUM 
m  COOO MMM8T 24 1986

BEEF MTTIES 
$ 4 9 9

3 LB. M
box m m

NIIH OM FIllEO SUMI IDNUSUItWIMH 
COOOUNUUT* ---

WD BRAND SALAMI or SLICED SPICED _

LUNCHEON MEAT]
$ 1 3 9

_  1602. ■  .
®  PAG. ■
r— i «IIN O M IKU O  SUPtl BONUS CtltlFlUIE 
li!*| (000 MNUNfl 2 4 1166

► — A ■
*wmm

« B • • •_* *'



BRAND NAME CANDIES AND ASSORTED BAGGED SftCKS
• PomPoma • Jr. Mints • Chocolate Covered Peanuts • Mi* Chocolate Stars • Chuckles • Ju-Jy Fruit • MMtOudi
• Giant Baby Ruth • King Size Buttarflngar •  Jumbo Psanut Block •  Jolty Boons •  Jaw Broaksr •  Joty Jooo
• MftoAlko* HotTamaloso Double Fifth Avenue* Whoppers* CheesePuffs* ChoosoPopcorn* ButtarPopeam
• BBO Putts • Pork Rinds • BBO Pork Rinds • Potato Chips • BBO Potato Chips

s n a s  a seasonings
•  Game Powdsr* Mincsd Onion k
•  Black Pepper •  Cinnamon I
•  GarHcA Pepper •  Garlic Salt \
•  Vegetable Flakes • Oregano fl
•  Chi pMdor • Parsioy • More "

Prootioo Wkrtuk*. 4-ply. 
3% -oz solids. 3-oz. om
bres Red Heart Super 
Sport 3-oz., 3-ply. Both 
yams are 100% DuPont 
Orion* acrylic
'DuPont certification matk

ONE S IS  
PANTY HOSE

Fits to 5 8". 100-150 lbs 
Reinforced toe or nude 
to waist

Twin sire sets have 2 sheets 1 pillowcase; larger sizes have 2 sheets and 2 pillowcases

•  QUEEN S in .......
Slight imperfections

•  Folding Scissors
•  50 Asst Needles
•  15 yd Fusing Tape
•  50 Safety Pins
•  Seam Ripper
•  and much more

White or navy canvas deck 
shoes in sizes 5-10.

Many selected prints 
3x4" rustic wood de
corating ideas Choice of4*pk. 3.5-oz. bar 

soap or 0-f l  oz. liquid soap

M c C R O R Y

DOLLAR
DAYS

SPECIAL INSIDE

\>onty hose



DOLLAR DAYS DOLLAR DAYS ^

NYLON * $ |
KITCHEN TOOLS 2 & I

NIGHT LIGHT $ |  
ASSORTMENT ■•*.
Colonial or lantern sty le

KITCHEN PUSTK ASSORT
•  6-pk. Salad/Cereal Bowl •  Laundry Basket
•  3-pc. Mixing Bowl Set •  Double Spout Pail
•  Cutlery Tray* Dish Pan* Stacking Utility Bin
•  5-pk Tumblers* Waste Basket* Salt&Pepper

•  Fig Bars •  Cocoa •  Duplex Creme •  Chocolate 
Chip •  Chocolate Creme •  Animal Crackers

•  many more mmiow Sonuml 2*210HM VIV iM •  THOt S C  ■wsewirs tA low  w in  «ew i-wen O N9 so n tM «  ^  s m i- t i  9 w n i - u  9
Mft'i sugg retail 799 Mfrimggnti>l629 Mfr'ssugg retail 99 Mfr'swgg retail569

scriptoM
MIGHTY MATCH 
TWIN PACK

if

HANDY KITCHEN GADGITS
Large assortment to choose from Come see!

MATTRESS C 0 V E R $ 9
Plastic, twin or full s ire  M n .

PRIMAVERA BATH ENSEMBLE
Velour print In blue or silver.

lAIHTOVffl I S O  HANOTOWIl I S O  WASHCLOTH 1.S0

LADIES' $ «
SPUN-L0® BRIEFS I
Cotton-lined crotch. Sizes 6-10.

3-PIL PKG. 
ACETATE IRIEIS
Sizes 5 to 10

CELLULOSE
SPONGES
5-pack or 6-pack

•  35 Dinner plates •  25 Divided plates
•  50 Snack plates •  25 Sectional platters
•  45 bowls •  60-pcs Plastic cutlery

MY TINY 
3-D BOOKS
Assorted titles

PLASTICFLOWER
ARRANGEMENTS

K IK H IN  TOWELS AND CLOTHS
Dishcloths washcloths utility cloths dish 
towels fingertip towels

ASSORTED 
MINI BINS
•  Utility •  Mini •  Stacking

amoMXs _  1innm

4 M & K U M I *  2 & 1  s,«s , shapes 2 ( 3 1

s VS ^
w  *

(ifcrncnri 2*51 fgSJRU0* 2^1

SHOWK CURTAIN 
AND HOOKS $ 2
72x72", 12 hooks V

POLYESTER BLANKET
72x90”, irregular. Solids and prints iM

ded A  B, C cups

LUSTER NYLON 
LADIES' BRIEFS
Cotton-lined crotch Sizes 6-9.

E D I
~

VINYl^------- --  #
PIACEMATS 4  tX\
11%x17%". Asst patterns

S M I

PILLOW
URGE
BATH TOWELS All cotton 

prints Size to
Zippered White and [OAM HAIR
to fit 21x28” pillow. ROLLERS

4-PK.
ULTRA
sheer *rr  s 4  
KNEE-HI 2 p k » 3
Fashion colors

FUZZY BUR 
PIGGY BANK

KITCHEN ALUMINUM WARE
Cake pans pizza pan ice cube tray, more

10-PK. TUBULAR $ 1  
HANGERS * | |

INSULAT_
FOAM CUPS $ 1
Package of 51. Z p h 9 * » l

6 0 "R d o r
52x52” 52x70" 52x90

KITCHEN 
TOOLS OR RACK i i l  2 *3*4 " PBS? 7 7 1

fm(
TRANSLUaNT 
W IN O O W H
White only.

S PA BOYS' 
TUBE SOCKS
Fits 8 to 11.
H i-ris e , o ve r-th e -c alf

4-PK. MEWS $ C
TUBE SOCKS *9*.
Crew length fits 10 to 13L

1-GAL WINDSHIELD 
WASHER

GLASS CRftfiONS ^
•  Stemmed Brandy •  Bubble B a ll*  Barber Pole
•  Crystal Egg •  Ginger Jar •  Bean Pot

EVERLASTING $ 1  
WOOD ROSE IN VASE *  I JIL ELF® BOOKS

CHILDREN'S 
FUN PADS

S-PC SINK SET
Drainboard mat soap dish #  %  
cutlery holder, dish mop V

WIN WOOD flU U f 60(0 TOM MUMS
5xr,8x10" IM S  5x7"......... 1.S0

8x10"........ $2

man swm ruMis 
316x5%" 2 f*#SI
5x7"................ )1
8x10".............. $2

NYLON 
CLUI BAGS

LADIEST 
VINYL WEDGE
Assorted colors, sizes 5 to 10.

DISPOSABLE
FLASHLIGHT

D 54B
SOUTH

$ 1  CROCHET COTTON * 1  VANISH®
I  100% mercerized cotton 4 50-yds BOWL BRITT®

$ |  RAINBOW TWIN$1 UTILITY CA
S  12x17".

CRAFT
RIBBONS
Solid or prints

or*
48 01
DISHWASHING
LIQUID

U l 
DETERGENT
49-01

H O I
BAKING SODA

A'/ikBV^I 

GRAPHK ASSlaiUSKS
UDIEST A MINTS ^ 
FOLDING $ 9  
UMIRELUS At

STONEWARE
VASES

FREEZETT! MICROWAVE 
HUTWARE" * 1  
CONTAINERS * | w .

POLYESTER $ |
FLOWER BOUQUET * |

3-1
FLATWARE
Knives, forks spoons l i f e tab*

BASKETS
MM
N«4l 
l«ket

Mkr*
Miii
l « b t

BROOM WITH 
DUST PAN

•  Pkg of 4 -  90-min cassettes
•  Pkg ot 6 -  60- min cassettes H O ID IK S

1000-PC 
PUZZLES

s ^ H
PUZZLES

NEW GLADE
AIR FRESHENER $ 1
7-oz size I  ML

MULTI-COLOR 
RAG RUG
19x33". ASSORTED TRASH CAH LINERS 14-01 BAB-0® 

CLUNSER

V.

PUYING 
CARDS
Assorted designs plastic coated. 18x27". bound edges,

*  $ 1  DELUXE CARPET
CARDS 3 tk » r  I  REMNANT

wgm
PICTURE 
STORY BOORS 4*. 5’, and 6* lengths

DECANTER
Fits most cof
fee makers

out sail s o
ptici 9Mtr.'i M«iH* #1 
lakirta_____j l
COST Mm* 
KUT1 i 2

5» i» ...75<
vow m i  con 
MM 0 J (

* cJ S £ ! ln - f  •  31-qt wastebasket
* n ^ J S h K I  *  Laun<JrVbasket|  • Deep dish pan # Lace wastebasket

100%POLYi m ! i  a _  
THREAD . f t $ l
200 yds '  f f w l

12-01 BAG 
POLY-FIl

ASSORTED
TRIMS

w\
*1 S I  PUQUES UNDER GUSS

f x i r . . . $ i e c  3 f S I  11*14*: 12x18-.

34 FI.-----------  w
20 CHISEL TIP -  $ 9
MARKERS 2 p f c » 9

•  ̂ c
, 1

• «iir
s  •- 01

. ■

EVE READY® 
HEAVY DUTY 

BATTERIES

BUYS 
K 61 Of
2 T « ' r.««■ i j i
VOW COST 
A H U lU A If



D O L L A R  DAYS

\Sftqt»lU>*£

UPSTKK
Large assortment

u m o N  2 iS |
4 - «  cream 12 -0 1 lotion

5-PKK SaiPTO® 
ilASAlU PINS

4-MCK tCMPTO" 
MKHANKAl PIHCIIS

i u y  tmrce sourro®
WRmNG INSTKUMENTS 

AND 6IT

•  150 vinyl paper clips
•  rubber band assortment
•  3 c t magnetic clips
•  glue stick
•  metal school scissor
•  staple remover
•  compass with pencil
•  plastic pencil sharpener
•  10 pencils 
and many more

FROM SCRIPT#®
($M ttwe «tphy hr 4$Mh)

■;([ i' o t.;. c

f  l WL -■ - . 1

‘ ■ R  | /ojl "

> I

* I

M nnZ.

I I
RESTAURANT 
SPECIALS 
C h ili C h ili C h il,

ajiu dog town or chili
WITHFMES (Hill* DUNS •UR6CR

|59 9 3 3
(AvarUM only in stores with a hill lervtce resturMt)

v im  run;

199
(H ill AND
ig p o n
■3312 3 3  2 *

(Hill AND 

,rf9
&v m

Bevti*}* ■
m l

McCRORY
105 L Flat St

n

McCROKY
ION State Red 

SwIeaL FI

McCRORY 
.  M M C R yM d l 
I S t a L R o t a t a iA H

I
McCRORY

777 LM enM

McCRORY
‘  ‘ 4

ft
IN

n
271

♦McCRORY

M m lf l

McCRORY
t^ T T ^ SS :

t
. j

I I

McCRORY 
PM i Hm  

ON iftrfc Avt
n

n

*  Women'* fashion 
merchandiu 
not available

to

Santord Evening Herald 
Orange Shopper 
Today Paper
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YOU CANT DO BETTER THAN

I V m j  A |  I j u i m  (YOKy m  XJmf 5
Bum To local Comp— on

Stores O pen 10 A.M. - 6 P.M  
New Year’s Day  
W ed., Jan. 1 Thru 
Sat., Jan. 4

*£ ■  &
+ z

la w  42%. Our *.97 la . Blankets.
Soft polyester with 4" nylon binding. 
72x90" fits twin or full bed.

v -
Save 18%. Our 78C la . 4-ply acrylic Save 39%. Our 4.97 la . Men's or
yam in ch o ice  of popu lar soiid co l- woman's H uncion L.C.D.

in cho ice  of popular styles.
IVkiandfnk may vary

ors. 3-oz.-net-wt. skeins.

4

; with 70
pages; SxlOW  size. Perfect for orga
nizing classroom  notes.
Mt moyvay

40-, 60- or 100-watt biribs with 1000 
hrs. average Me.

U  Kmart 
*4 U tlk i

tM tactary
_ M  youNrtCatf

2  S 4
So x m I — - 

( ♦ m i i c h  

, Y \u n c*h

«r»* r, j

n0fp5 SVuTIC *0000 fOOftCJ•
Econom ical 64-oz* bottle.
•fl or

I.MNd to your hands as you oz.* |ar of salted or unsalted nuts,
wash dishes, cleans thoroughly. Great for snacking.

16-

■My

com es in cho ice  of deftctous fruit 
Savon. 8.453-fl.-az. ea . box.
IMikMMlgn«iapMKn

com snack; m aple Savor. Tasty treat, 
a  lunch box tavorSe. 6-ox. net wt.

y  »
r ww Kmart I  s S f  BOBIMC#
- .2 B  c Z U Z ?

«m m c m  
1*00 SSvyto

| - - M" --

jtsfi —*****

Your Choice. 4.4-a«?* toothpaste in 
regular, mint, or gel formula. Helps 
prevent cavities. ■ntodtomktiMxkahon
•Coupon qvakoPMkom *toMhk*'» Cto<j«rgHouA»on»yin 
o m  ■*••• capon <m  locwvod *’Nki«t

"I —.

• to a  O i

Shoes

late Price. Boxed envelopes. 100, 
616’  or 50. #10; 80,3% x6»' or 40, 
37/ax7W security seal.
Mk moyvay

k martI *  Soto Pwc». In  Factory

with lid; durable, rustproof plastic. 
Large 32-gal. capacity.

87/V plastic foam. Flat, com- 
partmented styles.

towels In 79-sq.-ft. roN. 115,11x9" 
sheets per rod.
am}

-* 3

a
uftuiMCoy

r

i i

i

Our Reg. 49.97. O uariz heater/ 
hum idifier with 3 heat settings; low. 
high, high with steam. 750/1500-W.
0) 3'01 !?

Prestone antifreeze helps protect 
car rodiator year-round. 1-gallon 
bottle.
Rebate irmlad tomki i*xiabon

R a |a  B bIa a  8 a  A m s m i Im B— I  Aa I|a 4iq w  f n c f  bo* vpfonuK iifa vonw 
bowl cleaner helps kill germs and 
deodorize. 48-oz* size.
•Nk«M LrrvU

Save 32%. Our 4.44 Pkg. 100 taN 
kitchen garbage bags; 24x30" size 
with 13-gal. capacity.
Mk moyvary UmkJ

Sole Price Pkg. 4 roNs bathroom
tissue. 330,2-ply sheets in soft prints 
or solid colors.

CJETBA6)

Save 29%. OwP.97 So. Men’s, 
women’s sweat ponfs, shirts. 
Our 7.97, Youths’ toot, Ka., |4
Sotd n  Sportrg Good, Dap*

Sole Price la . Nylon tote bags.
Ideal for carrying gym  wear, books, 
or to use as overnight bag.

Save 45%. Our 10.97 Pr. Women’s Save 40%. Our 974 Pr. Parity hose in Sole Price. Color TV with auto-coior
slip-ons with nylon tricot lining, com - regular or sheer-to-the-waist styles.
tort ab le  padded insole. Misses' sizes S/M, M/T.

control, memory line tuning, quick- 
start picture tube.
CM3UI20

\\
Pkgs.

r*

I j k  trndW 
4 4  Jo toN ck

1m  Factory

•41

Save 32%. Our 2.97. Infants'tops.
Selection of boys' short-sleeved or 
girts' polo shirts. Sizes 9-24 mos.

Save 29%. Our 4.97 Pkg. 3 men’s 
briefs m ade of com fortable cotton. 
Our 5.97 Pkg., S T-shirts, 2 Pkgs. $9

Special Purchase* la . Choice of 
bras. Many fashion styles including 
criss-cross front. Most popular sizes.
•WWe Qjanttet lost

Save 27%. Our 4.BB. 4-pr. pkg. 
men’s tube socks. Fit 10-13.
Our 4.47 Pkg., Boys' 9-11, $4

2.3*
speakers, auto-stop, built-in con
denser m icrophone. AC/DC*
•U k M ««*a  Mx* krvtod to mkl n,x*kon

I f -1 (6.12.14) hog 1 S  2



STO C K  UP AN D  SAVE AT K m art

EVENT.  Y O U ’ LL FIND M A N Y

IN E V E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T  -

FOR FAMILY, HOME, .

S T A R T S  WE D. ,

D U R I N G  T HI S  P O P U L A R

 ̂ o u t s t a n d i n g  v a l u e s

W  S P E C I A L S

Sola Price. Soup in a cup.
Choice of flavors; 2Vr oz.V 
* - *  “ *»odte», • Mgs. *1

Sale Price la . 1-lb.* M M ft 
chocolate candy. Choice 
of plain or wifh peanuts.

•Nptvf •Nnlwf

Sale Price. Mb.* Aim A 
Hammer bolting soda for
many household uses.
‘Natal

( j n n i i a f

i f ) ”*. 11 exit an

1 ^  '

m i-

2 » j
For t5 1 m* : :t

i \-
i1

Serve 28%. Our Reg. 93* la . Save 24%. Our Reg. S.t7. 
llltle Malden books for Cooking ckm  cookbooks.
kids. Choose from 12 titles. Choice of 6 titles; hardcover.

Save 29%-41%. Our 3.87* 
4.27 l a  Popcorn panel of
polyester; 40x81" or 40x63"

4 8

:wt1h200 
meets, flxlOte inches.

. h a d T i
e o f ad b . Choice of ce yeWow or 

assorted hot colors.
M r moy vary

>wMhtwo pockets. 
C ho ice  o f colors; 11x816".
M l may vary

2 *3Prs.

Save 23%. Our Reg. 1.97 Pr. 
Misses’ anklets. Cotton/ 
nylon: fit sizes 9-11

Our 797 Ful waPod -5CXii a 97 Quaen tuaPod -6

Save 33%. Our Reg. 3.77 
Pkg. Men’s crew socks. 3-
pr. pkg. White; fit 10-13.

kOi!697.Flil juaPtotactcx . ...«4 I Our 7 97. Ouaan-Sw Protacto* >4

Save 34%. Our Reg. 1.SR 
Pr. Men’s hi-bulk crews in
colors. Fit sizes 10-13.

unrut-ua
j

Save 32%. Our Reg. 8.97. 
Twin mattress pod. Potyes- 
ter/cotton with polyester fill.

Sale Price. Oral tooth
brushes in two sizes (or 
adults. 4 rows of soft bristles

Cnwr
Pat *3 SoaPnca

. .  LauFacor, — 1 )«na
_ ',JJ Nat CbO8 Pay *3 P.-aStxKa

j t r

Save 495.. Our Reg. 8.97. 
Twin mattress protector of
durable vinyl with zipper.

'Sn»JiS&
Sale Price. Choice of den
tal cream, polish or gel in
favors 6 4-7 oz.*

—  IT

Save 48%. Our 97* la . 
Standard pillow cover.
Our 1.87 Queen-size Cover .*1
Vinyl

Sale Price. Pkg. ol 200 
soft-tip swabs. Cotton; for 
baby care, cosm etic use.

Sale Price. ItWb.* trull 
ban. Fig. Dutch apple, 
strawberry or blueberry.
•Nat at

Save 81%. Our 1.38 Pkg. 2- 
pock hangen for trousers 
or skirts. Snap grip.

tale Price. Tapes eddy
win i two tom cfRopnano
tape; I6x450"ond y4x300".

Sole Price. 12 hanging 
folders with frame tel.
A-Z inserts and 12 tabs.

Special Purchase*. Terry 
kitchen towels of soft and 
absorbent cotton. 15x25".
*WN* quarkhdt last

Sale Price. Pkg. ol 28 lie  
disposable shaven. Reg.- 
or sensitive-skin blades.

t lk pt /

Baby Magic lotion or bath
ing cleanser. Gentle for
mulas. 9 fl. oz. each.I>atic*a Bntad hi* ii*p>Jaton

Sale Price. Rood Mochines 
vehicles. Many with open
ing doors and moving parts.

Delicious fried fish dinner served with cream y tartar 
sauce, tasty French tries, crispy coleslaw, roll and butter. 
A taste treat the whole fam ily will enjoy.
»«e*otiaontyinfloralaahcJytaao Thin.fit. Jot oryy

OR CAR.

AN D  ENDS SAT., JAN. 4.

>. Nondairy 
creamer for coffee, bev
erages. 25.5-oz* size.
•Net at
§4m Kmart 
3  Mehtce

-*1 le « factory

vou> Nat Cotl*2 Mr

wtm m atching hanks.

f n l ,  P , l  r  m Q b n  11------ * HMe me# riy* minging 
file folders. Choice of 12 
letter size or 10 Pendaftex.

V

Special Purchase*. Vinyl- 
foam place mats in pretty 
prints or solid colors. 12x18".
*W4a quoraaai knt

$  '

Solo Price. Pkg. of 12 
purse pocks of facial Ms> 
sues. 10.2-pty tissues each.

• N

Sale Price. Pel dlshoe. Two
styles to choose from: large 
size or doub le well; colors.

Id o  Price. Pkg. of 3 bona
Tic Toe candy. Choice of 
flavors. Total 1V6oz.#.
•MM at

2
For

Real choco la te  flavor for 
tasty hot, co ld  drinks. 2 to.*
•Natal Batxrta mtad torn* 1 MpirtoHon

lave  48%. Our Reg. 97* la . 
2-to.* bog Bonnie Lee 
popcorn. Crispy snack.
•Natal

J •
U i-U - : ,.i '

tove 30 V  Our Reg. 2.87. 
•dl wrap. 12 designs; 24. 
20x30” sheets. 100sq.fr.

I  a l j a a  8 1 8 a  MjmAoaS | a j | 1 4 kImJv III# t y ir f f i i  WITH
hanging (He rack.
ItfBM d w carton hMn not hduOad

Save 39%. Our 1.88 la . 
8x10* fairy tale books.
Hardcover, large print.

$ 4  y—

lave 89%. Our Reg. 2.47. 
Pkg. of 4 safely cafchee
for cabinets and drawers.

<>r1 m i

cat'Bprkle

Solo Price. 104b.* bog of 
c a l Hrior. Highly absorbent, 
helps to prevent odor.
♦Natal MB Way May

2 (’ -21) Prog 1.2.3



YOUR DOLLAR STRETCHES A LONG

OUR FABULOUS DOLLAR

OPPORTUNITY TO

O N  QUALITY

AND

WAY AT K m art DURING

DAYS SALE. TAKE THIS

STOCK UP*

PERSONAL

HOME CARE PRODUCTS

Save SOV Our 484 Ka. 
Micro-mini b
9y4X6Vix2Vi".

Sato Plica. Spray-M-Voc
no-scrub rug cleaner and 
deodorizer. 24-oz. net wt.

steel. 14*tal2K«7Kr.

Sato Price. Meal ther
mometer designed tor 
m icrowave ovens.

Sato Price. Dow spray 
oven cleaner in 16-oz.- 
not-wt. size.

IJfabey

Sale Price. Pkg. of 4 bev
erage glasses in 12-oz. 
size. C lear or colors.

2  S O
For W

For

Save 34%. Our 740 Ka.«s--- «vwvnv V M M
12x9x4 Vi”.

1 ^

Save 40%. Our 1.27 So. 
Roomy Hand
15x11x6'size.

Sato Price. Phene 10 fam
ily card game can  be
enjoyed by ad.

( V
(

Sato Price. Pkg. of 2 
Stick-ups a ir freshner. 
Choice of scents.

Save 44%. Our 1.07. Jew-
dry cleaner with tray and 
brush. 8 ft. oz.

Save 39%. Our 2.47 la . 
Scissors with stainless steel 
b lade, orange handle.
Choice Of 4W. 5Vi*. 6W or 7*

1■JW..

>se«lncludM2<|t., 
3-qt containers.

».*»•
I Of

sSanlen  steel wtHi covers.

v 1 i '.' a

in choice of colors

2  Nf>
talWCat

MR.
Mr. Coffee fitters in pkg. of 
100. Com patib le with most 
basket-type coffee makers.
ItotJOto kmitrd lo mf> i tfpAJtan

Special Purchase.* 9-cup 
coffee percolator of alumi
num; Bakelife handle.

Soto Price. Handy sink 
caddy holds soap, scour 
pads and sponges.

•wn*« cjLOn»«*i lad

p y ia c .
vr_ j >

Save 44%. Our 7.74. 
Pyrex 3-ptoce glass mix
ing bowl set.

* * *  l &

p y re K - ■ 1
Sato Price Ka. Choose f  
pie plate, VA-qt loaf pan 
or 8-ox. measuring cup.

Save 37%. Our 15.97 Set. 
20-piece dinnerware sets
ot durable melamine.

Sale Price Ka. 12-oz. earth
enware mugs in bright and  
bold solid colors.

#■-£ •

Sato Price Ka. 2-pack Ice 
cube hays, 9-qt. waste
basket or shoe box.

V * ** i >»,- c
• . \'

Save 24%-4S%. Our 
66‘-97* Ka. 14-oz. jar or 
salt/peppev set.

■ *IS.*
•JNVJ 
. 1 V

Sato Price. 1-, 2-, 3-qt. 
mixing bowl sel; or 

hondy storage bin.

Save 49%. Our 4.97 Ka. 
14' Parsons tables stack 
for easy storoge.

Sale Price. Lap and play 
trays feature “Famous 
Friend" characters.

Sato Price. Acrylic cut
ting board with multi
colored designs. 10Wx14"

Vyto <«xl mil may vary

' —

i for i
dlework. In sizes 3 ' through 
NT; 12".
Mk moy vary

1%. Our 
1.47-1 J 7  Ka. Frames. In
5x7* or 8x1 (T sizes.
Syvcm dn*  may vary

Save 23%. Our 1.97 Bog. 
Potyester WborftB is non- 
allergenic. 12-oz.* size.
•Nrfvrt

Save 40%. Our 4.77 Ka. 
Oil lamps; 15' high. Deco
rating accent.
04 s extra

{ijaj .*».? & uj:

ih -<■

\

».*7- Speclal Purchase.* 3-

bonus of 6 1
I

1601.

Sato Price. Choice of 
wastebasket, laundry 
basket or dishpan.

/r  ^— '

Special Purchase.* 12" 
plastic utility hoktor for
wait or under cabinet.

>

{P S &  
* *1V ja

Our 2.97 Ka. IV  pie plate
in cho ice  of cheerful fruit 
designs.

Save 35%. Our 1.54 Ka. 
7¥r cereal bowls;
cho ice  of pretty designs.

Sato Price Ka. Butter dish, 
salt and popper set or 
napkin hoktor. Plastic.

i ^ -

Soto Price Ka. 8-ai. moas 
urtng cup, 2-ptoco tunnel 
sot, of coKinaov*

F fe

Sato Price Ka. 4-, 5-, or 
4-cup Servin’ Saver tor
refrigerator or freezer.

Sato Price Ka. 7-, 10-cup 
Of O K a n ifi etfvin 
Saver for storage.

M (*6 l 12-21) Piog. 1.2



K mart HELPS YOU W ELCOME IN THE NEW YEAR WITH THE

RETURN OF THE EVER-POPULAR DOLLAR DAYS SALE...

FEATURING SAVINGS ON MANY

ITEMS FROM

CASSETTES TO

DEVELOPING SALE

Soto Price. Photo album
for 110, disc. 35mm prints. 
Up to 100, 3V2X5" photos.

Sato Price. Ansco 110 
pocket corpora features 
built-in flash, carry strap.

Sold in co'kwo dec'

*20
Prints

35i
-FOCML

STANDARD V A lU E ^o
, ,26 and  35mm

i  2  ix w «»»j,oii,l2
15  ixpo*o«s2 ow.®
24n< w M « » ZMi'$i
3 6 BTOSUH*2

Sato Price. AC/DC* hand* 
held 10-dig ft printing ca l
culator with memory.

Sato Price Roll. Focal co l
or print him. 12-exp. 110, 
ISO 200 or 35mm, ISO 100.

» —  <r~=S5== -̂-
me*** MMM o

•AafNnm or* ncjctnd MB t

1 i — j ""•wjwm

Save m .O u rt .9 7 . Itoc- 
fronic Hmer/clock; tim ing 
range of 1 min. to 24 hrs.
larmiainciudK)

i for Pen tax, 
Canon or Minolta mounts.
Myt#i moy vary

Our 4 .H »o .  e elecPow ct W in o  on « W »  >xpi «  mctucS—
hit recordings b y  many of today's top artists in rock, coun 
try eqsy listening and other popular categories.

* 9 $29M

s E T H ^ r r r o A i^ s  ^

Save 2S%. Our 6.97. 
Compact travel alarm 
clock winds with key.

unou«fntoi*d m Carton

a

U iQ M xrW rl In Carton

Save 49*/.. Our 3.97. 
Quarts Stick-on clock; 5-
Iunction L C D. readout.

Save 30%. Our 41.81.
Bookcase with oak-look 
finish. 24V'4x9'/4x59"*.

Save 30%. Our 41.BB. 
BookcaM with slid ing 
doors. 24Y4x9i/4x59^*.

kOn*»Y li n cu kd Mti may vary -Acerci we JTyl. mfr may ,ary •*«voi we WW may vary

$ 3
a man 
Sore Pr.ce
leuFoctcrrS2 Reflate

S I
You* Net Cost 
After Satiate

* man 
Sate Pnce

— _  leuroctory 
■ 92 Seoa'e
m roj »«•' Coil 
92 Anei Debate

$ 2 4
leu factory

- 97  Hecate
^  _  Yew Net Coil
91 7  AneiBeCat*

n M R .CO fFEE

u e  .mart 19 SM Price
leu factory

Jherri Redding H W  cur
ling iron for curty hairstyles
in jusi seconds! jB<onr»c

'*-1 ’’ A | flpcAOkon

Jherri Redding II styling 
brush with ready dot, coo l 
tip. swivel cord, and more.
Cecaie lm>er1 <or*ifi itepolaeon jMOMltC

10-cup Mr. Coffee auto
matic coffee maker with 
gravity-feed brew system.

Sato Price. Compact 2- 
sltce toaster with light-to- 
dork selector. 900 watts.

Beboto tmlea to mft t rtpaotvyt uSO) i II /B BeCote erviecl to mfr i lApuftuV.

$10 .. **nce
eo •m>octwv
^ 0  *OU* Ner r o*t
3B A*1***

$ 1 8  ^ c .
_ leu factory — 92 Bebate

m m yooNetCotl
919 Alter Beoafe

Bebate tmteato 
m. i irex̂ oeon $12 k mryi 

Sole knee
M leufoclcry 

Beoate
m_  rock Net Cotl
97  ArwCetme

fCC Approved for Ut. VUlft DtO 
Pdu Or Tort. tervlCM WM Not 
Acceu Aitemcrt. long Oukanc. 
And Compete, WvrcM l yy Urrvl 
•d Warranty B*pad Avotat*. 
front Conor VMaeartfy DMt kt Itor.

3

CAMERAS &

DRYERSAND HUMIDIFIERS

M INOLTA

camera; built-in elec
tronic flash, close-up lens.
S*»f.moy vaty

7x3Smm binoculars with 
carrying case.
Sckrl In ca  rura ctapt

<1

Sato Price Pfcg. One 9-V 
or two IVt-V-C*. or I T -  
cell batteries; alkaline.
Sold « carrura depl

Sato Prlea Pkg. S flash- 
cubes or 1 ,1 Wash unit
for your camera.

C R u i d M c r .

’ *.071

416 hrs. recording time.
for

-r*** !* Vc‘

Special Purchase* la . 
Wicker serving baskets
for many uses.
-VWU. quanMM tod

Special Purchase*. 
Wicker touneby bosket of
white willow.
•VW*» quarklwt loti

"■MCTC I*;’

t
Special Purchase*. Ta
pered burl hamper; lined.

•WhJ. quarl—I loti

Sato Price Pkg. 12 com
pactor bags tor models 
with rectangular bins.
M» may vary

F* *• .*/ v.'4j• -r J a

C O N  A f P 1 C O N A ,p ■'mini,I, !.$2 
... Set. 2 50

Com pact 1250-W ha ir
dryer features 2 speeds. 2 
heat settings and 6' cord.

m,l«o to mfr • ;Vn ogrjA

Light ‘N Kasy stoam/dry
Iron has nonslick Silver- 
Stone '-coated soteplate
tx, PnrV B̂ j rM ffelALS

Conair one-piece push-button extension phone for pulse 
or tone dialing. Features last number redial, mute button 
for privocy. Includes mount for wall or desk.
fiabute unfed to rrkt t tfpuianon

IBI02

Special Purchase*. Set of 
3 smaN wicker baskets of
fern, willow or bam boo.
-VWMryyanMkiioil

Special Purchase*. Small 
wicker baskets/pkinters;
some with handles.
*WM»QUlFQB4lk*t

♦ I

Sato Price. Round lighted 
mogniftor uses two "AA"- 
sue batteries. Many uses.

is

*Cr

\f*» V 1 '9 °
*1} t

. lanwwt o r. nciucWd lo rd  m com m a d ip f 
^ ---

Ka. 9- 
stom sRk-Mke flower 
bushes of polyester.

__ r -
Sato Price. Telephone accessory kit tor converting up  to
four extension phones to modular system, wio
12'Modular CoU Cord For Phone Recehert..................... $3
TAB /Bfl/TAJ ftlftVlAI f Ai

(£) X -
Our 19.96. Victorian hur
ricane lamp with 3-way 
lighting. 16V6” tan.
B U b .M u c to d

Save 27%. Our 21.97. 
Wooden labto lamp with 
3-way lighting. 26'.
•Ub not rckjdid

4C (6 12 U 16 16 20)Ptog 1.2.5



HURRY IN AND BE A PART OF ONE OF

OF THE YEAR! SALE STARTS WED.,

THE MOST POPULAR EVENTS

JAN. 4. STORES WILL BE

10 A.M. TO 6 P .M = < A

JAN. 1; ENDS SAT.,
A  m  mm a  a mm A  m m  t

U H fc N  l - K O M  ?

DAY. DO N’T MISS THE SALE-A-BRATION!

Curiom lining M No Eriro Chogs

8ol« Price. 13-pc. dril M l
M t. V  toy/ bits in handy 
carrying caw.
»)«

for doors, windows. 10.3 
oz.-not-wt. each.

mrM .
 ̂y

wmwm w —  i« * v #  ■  w <  m w ih  h r o i w i  i s w  pp
n r i l n i  I n  u A d ia  n n  rt n  n l n w  «—  »— * i .  *-»*-po«H m wtwt# a n a  co io fi, c u n a  panr m wvwt. 
Our 14.97, Seta, doL, *9 Our 1197, lemH h

7 ^ * 2

Sale Price. Choice of * 
uNMy hooks, root 
holder. or 2 slnalo hooks.

•s •

efhytooo. 10x25’ size for 
many household uses.

27 x 72*. Hoips keep rugs 
clean.

with rotary spring-tooPed wUh Hostile

•10
u ivy, r, y, 

and 2” sash brush.

lave  12%. Our 14.M. Alu
minum sioptaddor; 350- 
lb. capacity.

Save 1 2 V  Our 2.97.1-

mdHUs % — > t u jrTiiapOf w VOfrKI Tips.
I.f7 . Choice of piers; 10” 
stool vlw or 6” flat now.

Save 3 1 V  Our 1 4 7 .9VV 
box Joint wolor pump

a K A j k a i t a  a f l f kpNift wim nonsup gnp.
tao

k »£

fan with 3-speed rovers-
rt-r^. m  n ln nlOlw iiiOfUf.
PtMcrdm* moyvay

; adaptor fits 
most tub faucets.

lave 31%. Our 1.47. let
ov 9| i v i W a  m i  i  wim
sNp-on hancto.

ter lap converts 3-plug to 
2-plug outlet ground.

a

> with level. 
10’ x yy; 4 functions.
X-4

fl» / fo r•y  ̂ .
.1 *

from o l fWors. Popular 
sizes for many U.S., foreign 
cars.

Save 42%. Our 1.97.1’ 
booster cabte with cop
per-coated steel clips.

lave 40%. Pu r l.a .  3- 
way clamp.
M M  Screwdriver..........*1

S»y*a and m* moy vary

Save 24%. Our 3.97. 
Wooden rnlhe boa for
making 45° or W* cuts.

clamp set Is handy for do- 
it-yourselfers. 2” to 2W.
( M l

.SrMOfosAutoEcMprrwnlCo.

Our 11.97 Ka. Carryout Save 27%. Our 49.97. AM/
buck, van shocks*. PM/storeo cassette play-
Shocks, bwSaBed**, la , *11 or (Or cars. It. bucks.
•SlMtormanyl •ucia.«an,,lnMaMMi«hM(«tc« U » j a

On KM Hu 
J n a yn e t

SPARJCO ttAHC’ 
Save 27%. Our 24.97 9r.

menl*; spray** or I
.....Pr.,$21 carb cleaner*.

Our 2.17,

t. Twin front, 
rear m ail Color choice.

*124Of *-l*o« nrt*.

cars, bucks.
Nylon ro l bog for school 
or gym. Colors.
Md m IpoHg Good, Cm*

Save 27V  Our 141 hr.

fc*Hn*a*s<

5C (5.6.14) h o p  1,2



Super Savings

Dollar Days
To Start The New Year Ott Right

Values For Men, Women and Children

Headquarters For

L * 1 1

Qua Isty Fashions and A ccesso ries

L*11 *9 rm ■ ■ !

t  *
8 P

Save 30%. Our 7.97 la . 
Acttw w o r separates; tops 
and pants in misses' sizes.

sweat shirts of Dacron* poly* 
ester/cotton.
AOuAortNg IM

14.97 la . Msn*s nylon lockets.
Cho ice  o f styles, colors. Our 33.97.1

•Canon
Mis longue, coflar. and  insole.

7.97-3.97. 
Misses' knit tops of polyester/ 
cotton. Sizes S-M-L.

Special Purchase.* Misses'
blouses of Ceianese FortreK 
polyester/cotton. Colors.
ufoAMua Bog IMctC«an*MCap 
•V tM oQ uanM M lo il

$ 7

V  - v  /> r ?

Our 8.97. Misses’
; sizes 10*20 

average. 8*16 petite.

A

Save 29%. Our 9.97 l a  
Women's separates. Tof
38*44; pants. 32*42.

Special Purchase*. Misses' 
briefs or bikini panties; nylon 
or cotton. White, colors. 5*7.

c

/
Save 37%. Our 1.73 l a
SAJ n m m , - » ■  — ■----A« -
W U VII9 II I  9109116

cho ice  of colors.

r  r a
fliiin )J*

Xa

Save 37%-44%. Our 7.97*3.97 
So. Misses' smock tops in sizes 
S-M-L; women’s 40-46.

Save 29%-J3%. Our 3.37*3.1 
Pants for infants*; or toddler 
girls’, boys'. 2*4.

Save 23%. Our 3.97 la . Boys' 
pafomos, girts' gowns; of poly
ester. Sizes 2*4.

•M a rti aw t 9 24 mot

2  $ e
For 9

A j  j a.

8P

Save 49%. Our 4.97 la . Fokt* Save 49%. Our 3.97 l a
Ing umbrellas in cho ice  of leather cosmetic case, clgo- knit hats. O ne size fits aM.
prints or solid colors.

YOU CANT DO BETTER THAN
fX> (5 6) Ptog 1.2.3.5

4C(

m
Save 22 V  Our 12.97. Men's 
Hawaiian-ttyle shkts in choice 
of colorful prints.

Special Purchase* Pr. 
Women's nylon logging shoos
wrm p aaa sa  msote, cosar.

I M  SMMdMgnmoy vay

N

SL

Save 24%. Our 3.97. Pfcg. of 3 Save 43 V  Our 10.97 Set. Jr.
ImmjoI jkewkleflAniila jiJiMfUi e  — —D9y9 vOnirOffOOiv CdrO fi D0^9 2*̂ C*
briefs. Sizes 4*16. Sizes 4*7.

R U S T L E R *

Save 34 V  Our 10.97 Sot. 
Boys'acrylic <
sots. Sizes 2*4.

Save 24 V  Our 7.97. Jr. bays'
leans of du rab le  cotton/poty- 
ester. Slim  or regular sizes 4-7.

Save 29%. Our 9.97. Boys' 
denim leans of durab le easy* 
ca re  cotton. Sizes 8*14.

Save 3 3 V  Our 17.97. Mows 
cotton denim leans w ifi fa  
ion styling on pockets.

v w jP U c i'


